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J.EBREVI!. T IONS 

The following abbreviations are used in this document. 

Abbreviation 

G.A.TT •••••••••••••••••••• 

ICPO/INTK'tPOL ••••••••••• 

II~CB ..•••...•••••••.•.•• 

UPU 

WHO 

...................... 
• ,a .................... . 

1912 Convention 

1925 Convention ••••••••• 

1931 Convention ••••••••• 

1936 Convention ••••••••• 

191 .. 6 Protocol ••••••••••. 

1948 Protocol •••.•••••••• 

1953 Protocol .•••••••••.•• 

1961 Convention .•••••••••• 

Full Title 

General Lgreement on Tariffs D.Ild Trade 

International Criminal Police Organization 

International Narcotics Control Board 

Universal Postal Union 

World Health Organization 

International OpiUD Convention signed at The Hague 
on 23 January 1912 

International Opium Convention signed at Geneva on 
19 February 1925, as amended by the Protocol signed 
at LaJw Success, Ne\v York, on 11 December 1946. 

International Convention for limiting the manufacture 
and regulating the distribution of narcotic drugs, 
signed at Geneva on 13 July 1931, &s &mended by 
the Protocol signed ett Lake Success, New York, on 
11 December 1946 

Conventicn of 1')36 for the suppression of the illicit 
traffic in dangerous drugs, signed at Geneva on 
26 June 1936, as al'!onded by thu Protocol signed at 
Lnke Succec;s, New York, on 11 December 1946 

Protoccl of 1946 ar~cnding tho Agreements, Conventions 
o.nc1 Protocols on .i.f~!.rC':>tic Drug:: concluded at 
The Ho.t,.ruc on 23 January 1912, at. Geneva on 
11 February 1925 ccnd 19 Februury 1925 and 
13 .hi.ly 1931_, at f,angkok O'J. 27 November 1931 
c.nd at Genova on 26 June 1936, signed at Lake 
Success, NGW York, on ll Dece11ber 1946 

Protocol signed at Paris on 19 November l94E~, bringing 
und<:;r intGrnational control drugs outside the scope 
of the Ccnvention of 13 July 1931 for limiting the 
:mc.nufacture and roguldting the distribution of 
nc:trcotic drugs, us amended by the Protocol signed 
:J.t Lake Succ<;ss, Ik'vl York, on ll December 1946 

Pr0tocol for liniting and regulating the cultivation 
of the poppy plant, the production of, international 
and uhnle;:;aln trade in, e:.nd use of opiun, signed at 
New York on 23 June 1953 

Single Cunv,:;ntion on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, signed at 
Novr Yor]: on 30 March 1961 

For tho report of the Cor:r.Jis::;ion on Narcotic Drur;.s on lts twenty-third session see 
Official Records of the :2:conm;u,-:; and Sr,ci.E~l Council. F ~·rty-sixth Session, 
~ E/ 4606/Rev .l - T!,j CN. 7/ 523; IL,v .1) 
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INDEX OF !JlTICLES OF THE REVISED DRAFT PROTOCtJL 
ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES 

The meetings ind.L:ated. rrro at uhich the· articlus 1-rere di:scussed depth. 
an inportant reference to a particular 'lrticle wo.a mode at :oeedng 

:mmber of this :oeeting been given · · · brackets. 

···························--··~··············~ 
.Article 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ .... 

" .............................................. 

11 2 bis ••• .e •••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••• 

li 3 ..... " ...................................... . 
I! 4 ••..•.•••••.••..•.•••••.•••••••••.•••.••••••• 
I) 
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II 
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II 

II 

II 

II 
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17 

18 

............. . ................. . 

................... ' ....................... ' 

.......... 41: ................... . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• fl •••••••••••••••• 

............................................ 

........................ l! ••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••• $ ........................ ' ••••••••••• 

....................... , ............... " ...... . 
•••••• e If ••• o • e • e W ••• e • II •• e • e IJ •• . ......... . 
......................................... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "' • • .. • • • • • a • • t • • • • • 

•••••••••••• ' •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••• "' •••••••••••••• tl •••••••••• 

0 • & ........................................... " 

............................................. 

............................................. 

~··----------------~--------------------------------------~ 

l!J:ccting 

673 
( I ( J:: 2' ( \ ~,).)_), 
{ (;,"-2) /~~ 

\ ' \. . . ' ocj, 
670, 672 
646, 647, J 650 
/" c./_ 

. t!.)o, 657, 666, 
669, 

( 651, 656, \ 

669, 671 

657, (661);. 671, 672 

657, 670 

661, 668 

(656), 658, 661, 668 

658, 

649, 
660, 

662, 

650, 
668} 

653, 
( 671) 

(650), 

653, 
660, 

658, 

(657), 65ft, 
668 

651, 
(662), 663, 

6/j9, 
656, 661, 

658, 662,? 

654, ( 65/) , 

658, 662, 

658, 662, 

668 

658, 662, (671) 

( 5), 659$ 662} 

669 659, 
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Final Provisions (!~ticles 21-28) ...................... 
i\Xticle 21 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

n 

22 

23 

23 

24 

25 
26 

27 
28 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

............................................. 

............................................. 
.......................................... 

............................................. 

........................................... 

............................................... 

..................................... -· ........ . 

............................................. 
Schedules I - IV ....................................... 

659, 

659, 

Neetil}.g 

(646) 

662, 669 

662, 669 

(652), 659, 662, 

(659), 662, 669 

659, 61S2, 669 

659~ 662, 669 

659, 662, 669 

659,. 662, 669 

659, 662, 669 

669 

664, 670, 674 (and 
during discussion of 
relevant articles, in 
particular articles 2 
and 2 bis) 
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE STi HmffiRED AND SIXTIETH MEETING 

held on Thursday, 22 Jru1uary 1970, at 9.35 a.m. 

Jhairman: Hr. BER'....3CHINGER (Suitzerl..md) 

THE DRAFT PRDTOCOL ON PSYCHOTRDPIC SUBSTANCES (agenda item 3): 
(a.) CONSIDERATION OF THE DRAFT PROTOCOL .lliTICLE BY AH.TICLE (E/CN.7I523/RG'IT•4 
E7CN.7/525 and Corr. 1 and Add.l and 2; Z/CN,'71L.3ll, EICN.7IL. - L.316). (c.;ontinued) 

Mr. JllJSAR KHAN. (Secretary to the Cc::n:mission) s that, he 1.-roulc.i to give 

an explanation of the symbol numbers on docwcents d5.stributed to them.. The reports 

of the Technical Comrni ttee bore the syrnbo:. EICN. 7 I AO, 7 IR .. . , the reports of the \-Jar king 

Party the symbol EION .7 I AC. 8IR ••• , and redrafts i::1corporating oral amendments submitted 

during the meetings the symbol EICN,7IL •••• 

v,Tl1ere there uers two or more redrafts of an article, the version most recent in 

date cancelled the previous version as, for instance; in the case of articles 8 and 12, 

originally distributed together in document EICN .7/1.313, '.-Thich vras ~W\·1 replaced by 

EIC~L7IL.311+ for article 8 a..'ld E/CN.7IL.318 for article 12, 

Article 8 (EICN.7/L<314) (resumed fro!l_l __ t_hs __ t?.5J..r..:iJQ§_et;]}g) 

~l'he CHAIIDJAN invited the Corrunission to begin the seeond reaEling of article 0 

paragraph by paragraph. 

Paragraoh 1 
i' 

1.-fr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) obse!'lred that as the 

Commission had decided the 658th meeting to include a definition of the te!'Tl 

"therap~ntic 11 in ar-<:;icle 1, the fcot-note relat:tng to paragraph 1 Has now superfluous. 

P.aragraph 2 

No comment, 

Paragraph J 

The CHA.IRM.AN invited the Commission to decide ivhethcr paragraph J a..'1d the 

square brackets in the body of the paragraph should be retained or deleted. 

1.-fr:.. JOHNS_Q_~-ROMU.A:f:_I2 (Togo) , Mr. SHTI10MURA (Japan) , p_r. AZARAKHCH (Iran) 1 

pr. Dlu\lNER (Federal Republic of Germany), r.tr. ZEGARRA AH .. S.UJO (Peru), :t;lr. MILLER 

(United States of America), Hr. KElvJENY (Sw'itzerland), t'l!'..!.. CH.AP1:11'tN: (Canada), 
0 

Dr. :M4RTENS (Sweden)) Nr. HOUJAES (Lebanon) and :tvlr, HlJYGHE (Observer for Bel.;;ium) and 

~1r. SJU1$0M (Observer for the Net~erlands), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, 

said that they vrere in favour of the rete~tion of paragraph J and the deletion of the 

square brackets in the body of the paragraph. 
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Dr. A~AN (Turkey) said he shared that view. Though he had not supported the 

paragraph at the first reading, he was now satisfied with the redraft, since it 

expressly stated that the oublic-health authorities would, if local conditions so 

required, designate other licensed retailers to supply small quantities of substances in 

schedules III and IV to individuals at their discretion without prescription. 

Dr. Jvf.li.BILELU (France) said that he too vms in favour of the retention of 

paragraph 3 and the removal of the square brackets. He suggested, however, that in 

the French text the phrase 11 les @_!,or:it<i.s_Q..§l_la_§_@te J2.1lJ:iJ.-iguc:._ 11
, in the third line, 

should be amended to rc;ad <~les .2-Qior:Lt_es _ch,a_r._g_~_E:l_~Q.e __ lq_~.§:..Q"tU-q_tJj._g_u_c:!_11 • 

Ivf.r. ANJil\fD (India) said that he o.l~;o considered that paragraph 3 should be 

retained and the square brackets removed. He further proposed that the reference to 

schedule III should be deleted, so that other licensed retailers should be authorized to 

supply without prescription small quantities only of substances'in schedule IV. 

1-'Ir. NIKOLIC (Yugosle.via) and Mr. FOURATI (Observer for Tunisia), speaking at 

the invitation of tb,; Chairman, said that they supported that proposal. 

Dr. B""..DAIJUIT (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he agreed 'vJi th 

the tuo previous speakers because, likE' the Indian r'~presentative, he considered that 

licensed retailers Hho vJGre not pharmacists ought not to be given discretion to supply 

'.D. thout prescription substuJ.1ces ~~.s dangerous as tnoso in :o>chedule III, namely the 

barbiturates. 

Mr. SAGOE (Ghana) eA.'})lained tlw.t though he had been ono of those against the 

retention of paragraph 3 at the first reading, the argwnents in favour of retaining 

nor other licensed retailers 11 in order to alloH for conditions peculiar to several 

developing countries, of which Ghana Has one, had induced him to support the redraft of 

the paragraph. The proposal just made by the representative of India uas, ho thought, 

an acceptable compromise, since, like the Soviet Union representative, he was firmly 

convinced that non-qualified persons ought not to be given the responsibility of 

supplying at their discretio!l. substances as drmgerous Ecs the barbi turatos! He urged 

delegations to take into consideration the dan,ger VJhich the barbiturates presented to 

public he8lth. 

Dr. BOLCS (Hungary) said he supported the Indian representative 1s proposal, 

and suggested that the lc.st sentcmce in pa:tagraph J should be deleted. 1_.,/ere that 

sentence to be retained, hoi-lever, hr; would propose that it should not include the word 
11pharmacistsu, sinco pharmacists were e.ll·oady responsible to the health authorities as 

a matter of course. It would suffice to specify that only other licensed retailers 

should be required to maintain a record. 

-----------·------·-·---------------------
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JVJX. f.IILLElt (United ;;.=...::.-::.===- ' of /\merica) said that he could not accept the 

representative's proposal. 

Hr. CHAP:r1AN (Canada) said that he could accept either. He wished 

::chedul.e III 0r.1 be mentioned in the paragrayJ£1 because of the p:coblem.s arising in the 

northern part of his country vhere, for lack of pharmacists, medicines vJere sold by 

a from '" stocks. 

lvfr. ST'EH!iltT (United Kingdom) said that he too was against the Indian propo 

Ie vias in favour of the retention of para[,:~aph 3 and the removal of tl1e square br<:lckets. 

lb 11ust point 011t, ho\vever, that 1.rords 11 for consumption11 , though included in 

p2.ragraph 1, "\.Jere not to be found in paragraph 3, and he proposed tho.. t they be 

inse:rtod. 

:VJr, HILLER (United States of 

(Canada) supported that proposal. 

that he too 8Uppcrted the amend

• HG suggested that the viords nor dispensed 

inserted in the third lir,e, after the word 11 supply". 

::1ent the United Kingdom 

for COnSl1IY!ption 11 

Dr. AL;J\1 (Tur:wy) said that he Hi th the Uni tod Kingdom rcopresentative 1 

J.nd pro~)osed that the C:.l\.}!re 

9aragraph 1 and ~)arae;raph 3. 

11 for their own consumption" be used in both 

'fhe GI·ILIRl~J.~ obGerved that the Com.iu.ission seemed to be general agreement 

::.hat paragraph 3 of articlt3 should be retained, and that the square brackets in 

of the should be deloted. The pal'agraph HO'~ld be redrafted to take 

::wcount of the :?roposal;3 by the 

He invi t::-:;d tho so membe:rs of 

t1vet:; cf France and the United Kingdon:. 

Conrmis .on whc had not so to express their 

on tho India.1·1 representative 1 s proposB.l. 

Nr. AN.:Jm (Indi<-1) observed that. rcost of the Corunission seewed to be 

in favour of retaining the rc:fe:rence to III in paragraph 3. He 1-ronderod i,;hether, 

of drafting the Protocol in accordance the; viet.Js of Jrldjori ty, it 

VJould be possible to tak::; into accoun.c tho opinions of delegations Hhich were in a 

minority by placing 

plenipotentiary conference 

they preferred bet>.,;een :3qua.re braclwt:J, so that the 

for the Protocol '"ould knou about them 

and be ablo to take tho finc-,1 decision on 

1\fr. HUYGHE 

and referring to the 

problem was involved, 

.oor u~l~J.·ur· !l) .l. .cJI;j t. . ' in vi tc:.tion of the Cho.irman 

roprc:::ontativG 1 s proposa1, ::Jaid he. 1tJhethor any real 

3 stated that ;1::-Io·t,withst:,nding the foregoing 
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, a ?arty may, if in opinio~: conditions so require, authorize 

pharmacists ••• to supply ••• cp::1ntities of substances in sched:lles III and IV11 • 

T~ .J.t pro\rision therofor8 gave each discretion tc what measures 

~::ere or vJcrr:: not required by conditions. 

the Co::;J.is sion, as he 

had done at the beginning of 'C!1o , to avoid scattering brackets 

throughout that wculd delay its prepar:1tion. 

Dr. BABLIAN (Union of 3ov:i.ot 

reiterat:.c: of the Incl:i.<'n represontativc 1 s pr,,posal. Ha wo.s surprised that a 

number of c.rhich had seer.-;od b itifYV at first reading appeared 

to h1:wo 

obse:rved that the Indion r.::.:presantati-Te 1 s propos raised 

tter vhich indubitably uar; mat:tor for do~ostic lau, each country being froo to take 

of oy 

put lie hec:cl th in its tGrri tory. It Has for 

to stricter m,:;::tsurc~> than thcElc provided for in the:; Protocol if in 

£1ad been usod in 

of 1tJhich 

(Brazil) and 

not think there u::"cs any need to put 

way of corrcprornis'3 1 proposed that tho 

tated in f:~ot-notes, so ths.t 

the Protocol would be mude aware 

the Cormnission 1rrould thus avoid 

caused considerable difficulties 

(Obsu:i~vor for the ITcthorlanus), speaking 

e.t the invitation c:f the Chnirman, expressed agreement 1r1i th that 

Hi~. (Togo) drew tho of the members of the Commission, 

P~nd in particular of the; Indi~:-m r:..:presentati-vc, to article 19 of tj.1e Protocol, vlhich 

not precluded from adopting strict3r measures of control 

if in i Ls opi::1ion such me:::tsuros wer<::: necessary or dCJsirablo for tho protection of 

hc::tlth. RGferrin13 to t;ho Union represento. 

thut, that ropro[3Cmtativc vli:M> r;.ut s~e:.ti.sfied -vrith the redraft of article 8, since 

it specified, in aceorc~a11co "'vii t-l1 l-1i;:3 01.-m v:isl1es, that tho othor licensocl retailers 

vmuld. be by pu~:lic neo.Jth Cl.'J.thoritio:3. 

vh the: representative of that it uould be enough to give the 

delegation;J which \,'01'-' in a rainority in foot-notos, or to mention their 

rer;erv,:ctions in the Com:nission r cl fin&l report. 

----------------------------------·----------------------------------------
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Mr! NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he supported th(:, French representative 1 s 

p:roposal concerning foot-notes reflE•cting minority opinion. To avoid making the doct®ent 

unnecessarily cumbersome, however, delegaticr:s uoulCl net be named. 

Mr. i\ . .N.t\.ND (India) proposed a differsnt compromise, namely that paragra~h J 

s1ould provide that licensed retailers might d.ispGnso only the substancE:.:; in ;:;c.heduJ.:.: 

h.1t that when local conditions so req':lired, a country '#Ould b0 ;1ble to authorize 

r3tailers, in exceptional ~ircun:sta.nces, tu dinpcnsc a.lso R'J.bstancc.:; in schedule III. 

It was essential to ensure that :::tt a mini::num of control 1vas exercised b~r all 

c :mntries. 

l:Jhile he t-tould ;;uppcrt tho Chairmnn' G final dc.:chdon on pccr:-~gr:::J.ph 3, he 'would like 

t:) point out, in a general 1.1ay, that the Comrnission should take its decision:.; as nearly 

unanimously as possible, and not by a bare major:t ty. ilhen a nt!.mbcl~ o.L· d-::lcg:aUon:o 

expressed themselves in favour of an alternat!ve which a.f.'fected the substance~ the ~Jwo 

alternatives should be submitted to the plen:i.potentiaries responsible for taking the 

final decision. A foot-note was not a very goccl means of exprassing a minority opinion. 

Mr, MII..LER (United Stutes of .Americe.), refurring to a remark by the Indian 

representative, said that the retention of the paragraph lias not essential to the 

United States, where licensed pharmacists alone were authorized to O.isr.onse the 

subste.nces in schedules II, III 8.nd IV. His delegation had suppor·'- i the retcmtion of 

paragraph 3 only because it considered thA oe..ragraph necessary for the developing 

countries and for the loss developed c.reas of other countries. Like the; French 

representative, he considered that, rather than leave phr~sos between square brackets, 

it would be better to take a decision, and to set out tho minority opinion in a foot

note; it would thus appear in the Comnission 1s report and in the SUF~ary record. 

Mr. SAGOE (Ghana) said he supported the Indian representative 1 s proposal 

that licensed retailers should be able to s11pply only the substances in schedule IV, but 

that countries which considered it necessary might in certain cases authorize such 

retailers to dispense substances in schedule III as well. 
. , 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) asked that the Commission should tG.ke a decision on 

the French representative's suggestion that minority opinion should be set out in 

foot-notes. 

The CHAIRMA.N noted that most members of the Commission consid.:;red that 

rrinority opinion should bo set out in foot-notes~ 

·------------------·-----~·--·~-·~---
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Dr, ALAN (Turkoy) said ho was against the Hungarian representative's proposal. 

that tho word 11 pharmacists 11 in tho last sentence in par2,graph 3 should be deleted, for 

it was essential. that a control should be exorcised o.vcr tho quantities suppl~Jd by 

pharmacists. 

Referring to the statenent by tho obscrr·ver for BGlgillill' he suggestJd that the 

phrase "in schedu.los III and rvn should be rotoined in paragraph 3,. 
r . 

~G.ARRA ARAUJO (Peru) said that his delegation was still against the 

retention of paragraph 3. If some countries, ho\.rever, considered the paragraph . 

necessary, it would be desirable, first, tho.t there should be some restriction on the 

powers granted to ph2.I'm.acists and licensAd retailers and, second, thut both pharmacists 

and licensed retailers should be obliged to maintain a record of the quantities they 

supplied. 

Hr, NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) and Mr. JOHNSON-RO:MUALD (Togo) said they were opposed 

to the Hungarian representative 1 s amendment to the effect that the WOi"d "pharmacists", 

in the last sentence of paragraph 3, should be deleted. 

The CIIL.Iillvfiill noted that the Commission h::<.d decided in favour of the retention 

paragraph 3. 

Article 10 (E/CN. 7/1.315) (resumed from :tlJ£. 654.:tlJ._ mc':3ti:gg) 

Paragraph 1 
0 

Dr, AZl.RAKHCH (Iran), .Hr. SAGOE (Ghana), Dr. H.;.RTEHS (Sweden), Mr. 1\.NJu"~·m 

(India) and ~ JOHN$0N-R01·ITJL.LD (Togo) said they were in favour of deleting the square 

brackets in the first lino of paragraph 1. 

Dr. M.t.BILEJ.U (France) said he vas surprised to find that tho square brackets 

'"ere still there in the first. ;Line of paragraph 1 of the text under co:nsiderat;ion, 

for he had received the impression that at the first reading th:; Commission had been 

almost Unanimously in favour of retaining schedule IV. 

Mr. KEMENY (S\dtzcrland) said that, at the first reading, a considerable 

number of representatives and observers had opposed the inclusion of any reference to 

schedule IV in paragraph 1, and it had boen decided (653rd meeting) to keep the words 
11 and IV11 in square brackets until the second reading of tho articlu. 

He al.so recalled that 1 at. tho same meet:L'1g, he had proposed that the concluding 

part of the last sentence, from the word 11 date 11 , should be replaced by the words 11 such 

other particulars as may be necessary ·to trace transactions in those substances from 

tho stage of manufactur:Lllg to that of retail trade 11 , in ordGr to al.low for the ever

increasing usc of electronic recording methods. 

----------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------
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~~. ST~\llLRT (ULited Kingdom) said he, teo, was 

::-quare brackets in the paragraph; but he pointed out that 

E/CN. 7 /SR. 6€-D 

favour of deleting the 

\.Jholesalers were required 

tc; keep detailed records of information coi").cerning the substances and preparations in the 

three schedules, .t4e procedure would be extremely onerous for them. He therefore proposed 

that the paragraph should be re~worded to read: 

"In respect of subs-r,ances in schedules II, and IV, the Parties shall 

require manufacturers and producers to keep records, in·a :form which may be 

determined by each Party, sho'Wing amounts of such substances manufactured, 

produced, imported, exported or.otherwise supplied. They shall also require 

wholesalers to keep records showing the amounts of substances in schedules II 

and III acquired or supplied by them, including import or export, the date and 

quantity of each acquisition and supply and the names of the supplier or recipient, 

as the caDe may be 11 • 

Mr. HDYGiiE (Observer for Belgium), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, 

omphasized "':ohe difficulties which would be created for wholesale distributors by the 

obligation to keep records o.:..· & considerable nu.TUber of substances and preparations: it 

1.,rould be virtually impossible for them to do so. Control could be carried out in other 

'rays. In Belgiur:r;, schedule II substances had since 1946 been subject to the same 

legisla~ion as narcotic dr~gs> and control was mainly effected in the pharmacy, since 

Juost of the products involved were sold on medical prescription or~y. 

Dr. MABlLEAU (France} said hr thought the expression 11 tiennent registren, in the 

?rench version of the text, might cause confusion and give the erroneous impression that 

::.anufacturers, produLers; wholesalers, etc., were being asked to do some extra work. 

In fact, all manufacturers, producers, etc., kept accounts of the articles they 

nanufactured or produced, and they "-'Jere not being asked to make a copy of that information: 

they "-'Jere simply being asked to keep some ki'.1d of records so that they could give the 

required infor:r:,ation on the a.'Tlounts of substances they manufactured, produced, etc. 

Perhaps the French text should be brought into line 1-Iith the English. 
"' , 

Hr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) expressed the wish that the amendment proposed by 

::,he United KiiJ.gdz representative should be submitted in "Writing. 

It 1·Jas so decided. 

_, ___________________________ _ 
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Paragra.12::1-:t 2 ,. 
Nr. KUSEVIC (Directo1·, Di\rL;ion of Narcotic ) said there were two 

llistake:3 in paragrc.ph 2, 'which should read: :1 ••• in respect of substances in schedule II, 

but in respe';t of in schedul3s III anCi IV~ they need onl;y •••• 11 • 

Dr. }!JABILEAJ (France) said that the esse::1tial control was that effected when 

the r.:edicament Has disposed of; he proposed that the Hords Hor' disposals 11 should be 

added at the end of paragraph. 

" :1-'Ir. KUSEiTIC (Director, Divisicn of Narcotic Drugs) said he thought that would 

entail an enormous cu:nount of 1.>rork. In some countries, but in by no means all, records 

were kept in the prcs~ription book. 

Dr. ::VlABILEAU (France) said that if the words 11 records of acquisitions or 
11 Here used, each country would be free to adopt either solution according to 

~'lr. TOFJiDLI (Observer for Itsly), speaking at invitation of the Chairman, 

~oaid ~-hat his delegation wm> opposed to ide"'. of obliging pharmacists ard wholesale 

distributors keep records, for the reasons gb:en the Belgian representative. 

l"l.!'. AHANJ) (India) 2aid that pharn:acists and hospitals should keep records of 

the quantities of subs::,a.nces in schedules and III \-Jhich they supplied. Retailers 

'.Tould he required to records of acquisitions and disposals of such substances. 
' 1'1r. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that, he had u...11derstood aright, the 

Commissi:m had aJ_re<:dy decided at the fh~st reading to retain schedule II only. 

The CHAIRHAR said that there was no question of reopening the discussion on 

t}le v!Ords :tL~d III! 11
, whicr. should have been dropped from the new text. 

Hr. KEI,lElrY (Switzerb.nd) said thought that, as indicated in paragraph 1, 

the records required by paragraph 2 could whatever form each Party preferred, and 

that the records alread:,- kept 

sufficien-l::. 

Paragraph 3 

retailers under existing regulations would be 

Nr. SA:'1SOM (Observer for the Netherlands), speaking at the invitation of the 

Chairman, said hir; cr -.,Jould have grsat difficulty in accepting the obligations laid 

do1:m in paragraphs l ar1d 2 if they were to substances other than those included 

in scheciule II, since, wi th:; amendment proposed by the United Kingdom, they would 

i;npose a very ~onsideratle extra task on the civil service. 

The CHATfu">IAN said the Corrwission could reach a decision once it had the 

submitted by the United Kingdor:: before it. 
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Article 1/_. (E/CN. 7/L.316) (resumed from. the 654th ::neet~ng) 

The CHAIR}1AN in vi ted the Co:mmis to consider the ne11 text of article 14, 

paragraph by paragraph. 

Paragraphs l and 2 

'1r. BARONA LOBATO (Hexico) said he could not accept transla1,ion, in 

paragrapl1 1, of the word "developments 11 iE the English version the Ford 11 novedades 11 

in the Spanish version. The terms 11 a:menc1J:"l.ent 11 , 11modification11 or 11 refors11 of laws and 

regulations could be used, but hardly the tvord 11 ilmovations. 11 

The CHAIID1f\]\J said that the Spanish text would be corrected, and a::;ked the 

Hexican l~epresentative to submit a proposal for ':.hat purpose to the Secretariat. 

1'·fr. KEUENY (SHitzerland) he i,Jas surp:i-ised to finci that the new text did 

net incorporate a proposal uhich he had n:de, and uhich had been supported several 

dElegations - a proposal to the effect the information supplied to the 

SEcretary-General should be submitted annually, in suir.:m.ary form, tJ the Cor'llllission a..11d 

tLe s. 

lv'f.r. \TATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said it uould be difficult to 

ir .. corporate a provision of that kind in 2, ;.:hich related to the reports of 

SEizures from the illicit traffic, for such seizm~es had to be notified irnrnedia·r;ely. 

TLe s representative 1 s proposal should not, ho\,revel~, rise to difficulties so 

fc:.r as concerned the measures provided for in paragraph l. 

Nr. KUSEVIC (Director, DivLicn of Drugs) pointed out that the 

Ccrr . .rnission could ask the to prepare r~n;y report in Hha tever form it desired. 

Pc.ragraph 3 
~ 

l'1r. ICJSEVIC (Director, Division cf Narcotic Drugs) said that, first reading, 

the Cormnission had not made its position very clear. .~)ome had proposed 

tLat schedule IV should be added and some that schedules III IV should be deleted, 

\·Thile some had teen the opinion that last phrase of subparagraph (a) shouJ.d be 

dE:leted. That deletion would etppear to be logical, since, by virtue of the earlier 

provisions, it 1:rould be easy to calculate the level of consu..rnption from stocks. 

Dr. L"~,N (Turkey) said he vJould like to have ;nore specific details of what 

was mea.nt exactly by 11 statii3tical reports'1 • He asked whether it was a matter of 

calculating tho ciiffeJ.~ence tet\.reen the qu.::m-Gi tie~3 and the in 

stock, or whether all retailers would hc.ve to .:tsked indicate the quantities they 

had sold. the Convention, the retailing stage had been considered as already 

forming ps.rt of consumption. 

------------------------------------------------------------------~-----
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' 11r. KTJSEVIC (Dir2:2tor, Dbdsion of ?;.J.rcotic ) s~id that the term 
11 consurr,ption:r ue.s defined in r.rtic1e 1, which the sian h::d not yet considered, 

According Go the 19.Sl Convention, however, qu::ntities supplied by wholeso.lers to 

hospitals were regc:!'CJ.ed o.s cons-u..:ned. In ~li;_o is u:::.s not essential to require data 

or. consumption, for that could calculc,ted with rnc..them11tical precision from the 

in stock, VIhi:::h h7.rdly varied one to another. 

D ' T .' H I en ' \ • ' • f ' b h 1 t • • b th r. hLili; \·J.un:ey J sa:.LQ he was se.tls led y t" e exp ana lons glven y e 

Directoi1 of the Division of H:::.rcotic Drugs. recalled that, 2. t the re&ding of 

o.rticlc ( 651, th meeting) the Cormnission hc.d decided in favour of the text proposed by 

~ ni ted s of iiT.iericE;. fer pclragraph 3. He \.JC.S ready to that text, but 

did not it :1ecessnry i:.o retain, "'t -the end of subparagre.ph (Q), the provision 

the quonti tie:J of :-;ubstances consumed, 01~ the reference to schedule IV in 

s:.;cpn.r!lgrnph (!;J, On the other hand, if reference to schedule in sub-

(S!:) 1.-1ere deleted, reference to it in subparagraph (£) should be retained. 

Hr. IJEOLIC (Yugosl:vLt) he preferred that schedule III should be 

me:1tioned i:1 subpo.rf:•.graph (g). the Director of the Division of Narcotic 
' 

he not think necessi.lry to rr:ention s every year. It was, on the other hand, 

his opinion that 3tocks fro~n year to year? \,;a::; the case in Yugoslavia 

Hi th re opoct :,o codeine, for inst:mce. 

Dr. B;i.BAVJ.,J (Union of Republics) said he had already asked 

thctt the secretnriat of the should prep~Te a questionnaire which would be 

Lcld~es:::>ed. to tl1e Parties so as .::ho1v then-:. exactly v.Ihat kind of statistical data they 

supply. 

i·lr. :\Ef.ffiNY (Sui tzerland) said there >JOuld be a contradiction between sub-

p:.:.rc.graphs (§:) e;nd (£) if in squ;::.re brackets and the words 11 and IIrn at 

the end ·Jf subparagraph (g) were deleted. 

?1r. FDBEil.T (ObsGl""'rer for Luxombou.rg), speaking at the invik.tion of the 

.Chairm2~n, said he was c. littlcJ concerned at the complo~dty of the control measures. 

included in the drPJ't Protocol. The observer for Belgiurr: had clearly explained that the 

applico.tion of those proviciom 1rrould encounter practical difficulties, as was shown, 

incidentally, by the cliscus that had taken place on the subject of retaining 

or one or ~mother. ~Jhile it seer:ted possible to agree that all the 

provisions 1tJOuld to the substances in schedules I and II, they should, so far as 

schedules III and IV Here concerr:ed, only to the substances and not to preparations 
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containing them, which uould be controlled by applying the provisions of article 8, 

namely, through compulsory medical prescription. If the Commission 1nshed to make 

pr::>gress in its work, it should avoid rJ.ising difficulties which would render 

impracticable the control it was trying to establish. 

Dr. DANNER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that the ~rJOrds in square brackets 

in paragraph 3 should be deleted. 
0 

~MAl}_TI;NS (S~rmden), supported by :Hr. SOLLERO (Brazil), 11r. STEWART 

(U:1ited Kingdom) and Dr. 1:JA1SHE (Observer for Australie.), speaking at the invitation 

of' the Chairman, said that the words 11 and III" should be deleted, as well as the last 

phrase in square brackets concerning the quantities consumedj the provision relating to 

st:Jcks, on the other hand, should be retained. 

Dr. AZARAKHCH (Iran) said he agreed so fo.r as the phrases in square brackets 

were concerned; but would like the referenGe to schedule III to be retained. 

Mr. ANJI.ND (India) said that, to be of any use, the information supplied 

shJuld be complete and should include indications of stocks held by manufacturers, 

producers and wholesalers and of the quantities consQmed, without which it would not 

be possible to evaluate misappropriations. The provisions in squar::> brackets should 

therefore be retained. On the other hand, since it did not seem to be the wish of 

the majority of delegations that the substc:mccD in schedule IV shou.ld be subjected to 

such control, he proposed that the pro'risions of subpc.ro.graph (~), but not those of 

subpcr~rc.ph (t_), should apply also co the subsk,nces in schedule III. 

11r. SAGOE (Ghana) said he would like the words 11 and IIP1 and the provision 

relating to stocks, to be retained. 

Dr. Mf',BILEAU (Franco) said that thG members of the Commission, anxious to 

pr::>tect public health, were tempted to adopt very strict measures in the Protocol under 

consideration. As the ocserver for Luxemtourg heed so rightly stressed, however, 

th3y should vmigh without delay the terms of the provisions to be adopted, so as to 

ensure that they Here practic<::.ble and met the needs of the greatest possible number 

of countries. If the majority insisted that the provisions of subparagraph (Q) should 

ap9ly to substances in schedule III, the rofoDonoe to that schedule in oubpe.ragraph (£) 
sh::>uld obviously be deleted. As to tho substances in schedule IV, the suggestion by 

th3 observer for Luxembourg that statistical data should be furnished for the substances 

only, and not for preparations containing thGm, could be accepted, for in the case of 

those substances a knowledge of the general development of conswnption \.Jas enough to 

indicate the possible da."lgers and. abuses, so that they could, if nocossary, be placed 

unlcr stricter regulatio~s. 

_, _________________________________________ _ 
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~1L ... J.Qlg~S_Olf_:.-.P:.QtJP:~TJJ. (Togo) s dd the :.t, in the course of thE: ctlscus sion, his 

del ;:::.·.Lt.:i_c:--, hc1.d sevcr~l ti111cJ recc,_llcd tho condi tic·ns peculi<'T tc the C.:O\.tntrics of 

c5.rcmn:c;t.;:mr:es, third pc,rti~:;,; ~;cttl;d in n cmmtry could tu.ke advo.ntD.gu of th;_o 

fL;dLili ty of the llro toc'ol 1 :J prcvision;i to export m:J.:>si ve quanti tier. of psychotropic 

subst::mccs to :c nuighbolcrinr; country. He u~w thoreforo of the .::>~)inion that al1 th2 

prcvic;iuu;:; in artislc 1/;.. ;::houlcl be retainocl. oven if that me::mt extra itJork for thG 

The Prot.:;col \·J:'n i!lkmdorJ for the int.;rm:tiono.l community as a \vhol13, ::md due c.ccmmt 

must be taken oc t!w clo.ngers fc.cing co~mtrios which could be the victim;3 of fraudulent 

practicc;z>. 

1.-.riti~cut thG square bre:<.cke:ts. 

11r. sl·,:HSO>i (Dbc::ervr:r r''~Jr the Netherlands), spcddng c.ct the invi tc.~tion of U,H 

Ch:d.r' ·,~l, explo.i.J;od ti1at hi::.; Gcn;:~rmnunt Has prGpnred to Rccopt the application of 

., i ) t -1..-:\ ' _) '~-~ -c in ~:chedulr;s I and II, but uould be VGry dubious about 

TII 'll1'' .,,11'p"ra· rfJ~:lPil (1)) ........ - '-- '-'- ... , - ~ L.l.. t) - c • .i./_ - • 

of .iiJ;lc.;:icc,) said it Hould be eztl'GDGly difficult 

::.hould rcconsirtcr the ~1cstio~ of the 

ecte1 to ~;he stricte.:t Nensures of control heed invarjatly 

~ive:1 '~:.::'; tcJ contr·.··yc;rc:~/, .cu1cl 'das likely to continue:' to do so during the discus~3jon of 

t~1c '1T~.il~lc~; 'ih ish ;n,i11 h~c_cl to i;u ccn:.:idered, the Corm:1i;:::ion vm~c; i"'1 d::mger :)£' producing 

i:: sc~hednlE: JII_, nor '.•nc of the conswning .:::ountric:os Ai th 
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cr lesser d::mger presented by the su.bstc_n.ces to be It 1tiCLS quite 

to 

in schedule II were fc.r more lLrmful thc~n those in 

mens'J.res of control prescribed by the Protocol in respect of 

effective. But c,n unduly Lcrge nu.:nber of secondo.ry 

p::'o7isions would lir;..ble to n~<ke the Protocol cur.1bersoc:1e, to retard entry into 

f·;rce L.nd to impo.ir the effico.c:y of its cLpplico.tion, 

(Togo) o.sked uhether the provisiom> of parD.gro.ph 3 

construed Hpplying to prepo.rc.tlons or to substances. 

(0£'fice of Affr~irs) replied that, tm:ier the 1:rording adopted 

f .~r prep:::.r:::tions uere subject to the sf'Jne measures cf control 1:\S the 

substo.nces conto.ined in them. If, houever, the Commission decided other

'·JLS"';, ·shore H<:.s nothing to prevent the inclusion of other provisions to the effe0t that 

should be trectod d.u.rerently. In th2.t case, however, it Hould ' ce necessary to 

c'bfine Hhr~ t. iJflS r1e~:n t cy 11 prepo.rc.tions n, c~nd thn t would be extrerr..ely difficult. 

(Togo) ::Jc~id -:.hD.t o. course would nevertheless mnke 

~"GGe.c:c:: easier, as it 'vrould. on2ble cert:::dn prepc:.rc.tions to be fron the 

, tbJcJ obj of those were o.pprehensive of the 7olume of 

1~1r. DITTERT (Intern::~tiono.l Control l3oo.rd) ;3aicl thct it, i.-JOUld oe 

b:tter to o.vcia p::.·oviding for too I:l[my different ccmtrol systems. The Comm.ission hc.d 

: .Lready con:cidered t,he possibility of not subj s c.:.nd certcdn 

p 

c :ctegory '..rould :meroly 

Vu. CHAPNiil\f 

:..;~heclule III 

to the scun.e regime. To introduce o. third 

nc.tters. 

sdd he uould prefer the deletion of the reference .to 

3 (g) 1.:.!1d of the 1mrds 11-:'.nd the quc.nti ties consuraed;1 • 

Hr. !JIKOLIG (YugoslEvio.) S;'~id he ww surprised that the Commission, after 

r3r::ognizing e.t its t1.Jenty-third session th~~t the prcpc,_~·.·ltion of c. protocol sepc.rate from 

Convention Hould be justified by the 2.dvo.nces of drug due to 

p:3ychotropic substances throughout Horld, Md in SHeden in po.rticulc.r, D.nd by the 

cJmplexity of problem itself, now seer1ed to h:::.rbour gro.ve doubts :cbout placing 

atskcnces in schedtTle III under control. There Houll hc.ve been no point in convening 

or drc.fting a sep;:crate instrUI:'lent siEply for the subskuJ.ces in 

s::::hedules I rend II. It -vras true th:::.t the ;mbste.nces in schedule III gave rise to more 

in order to solve that the Cor::mission 



'i,i 

() 

. \'r ' 

vl 

··•~: to public l1eal tl1, ever1 if that irn~posed 

countries. The Pre should apply strict measures 

:.:Jchedule in precisE1ly the so:r;;e viL'..Y '1S to those in the 

:i h3 did not \vhclly sh~>.re tht::: representative!s 

contr:·l cf in schedule III that was 

those substances, which 

might perhc.ps be found in 

7 v.rhich h·,cl. been supported by the 

i:c.:::•iY.~o, t:;. chs effect l:.h .. •. ~n·epc:r:1tions containing the substances 

TV shou}r~ not be rmb;joct tc cot>.trol. 

of :~oviet .::>:c:hlic;t Hepublics) said it ' . .Jns disturbing 

t possible number of t>ignc.tures to the 

to idea of not under control 

,·u1·-:ot .ness for 1.:hieh neverthele it had been c..rgued at the 

said they shc.red the Yugoslc::.v 

'..Jith him that. the substances in schedule III 

of ""r:aric .) s he of' the opposite opinion. 

~suros of control to the substances in 

to l1ccm:c .. s, l1rescriptions, import 

, rcoc.::mres directed against the 

the illicit traffic and provisions. The 

out ~l:e differe!lce bet•.reen the substances in 

les severe:: measure of control for the 

requirsd was tc: delete what •,Jo.s unnecessary. The 

cf the provisions of pc:~ro.grr,ph 3 of the article to 

riE3e could not be ju~;tified in the United States 

m2nui'acturers, producers [md wholesalers. 

tha.t 1~oo ecn:3idered it unnecessary to subject the 

1:1.~' tho in schedules I ~d II simply for 

c.L, ~ic-::.1 il:fonaation. 
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, 
Mr. NIKOLIC (Yt:.goslavi.'.) so.id tho.t he could not 

relating to quanti ties consuncd ;,.rere unr1eC"l~J sD.ry, it ho.d been 

a provision regarding 

difficulties and complir: 

the 1961 Convention. Nor ;::cml.d 

tior1s \-.rers :tr 

the measures for in the not 

schedule III. To ask nn industric:tlist or 

of hov1 useful sir,,ple st~~tis could 1.n 

The CH1\.IR1v1Jl.N noted thnt the m.ajori 

decided in fayour of the deletion of tho 1-JC;rds •t r:.nd IIIH nnd ;; . 

paragraph 3 (g) of the retention ic tlw-::, 

sto by manufo.cturer~-l, prod~cers und 

stated in a. fcot-n.ote, c~s in the cc,se cf <:crt ic J.) 8, 

~Jeeri fo.vour of the retention cf the referencr:? !>:l T 

to quantities consumed • 

. :JIJ.AND (Inciict) 

suostantive question such C.lt> that 1.-Ihich h.<1.d ,just d.P.bo.ted, 

of :.'. considerable number of delegc.tiom; 7 it ~t.'Okld !·Je 

view :1dvocated by between squc,r'J brc.ckets in tJ c. tr.: 

foot-note·' which might be s7erlooked. therefore prep:: 

terms should be left 

in too many square 

Protocol and consequently 

brC'.ckcts 

of l~a:rcotic 

the of 

'l'he ho.d a~Jked the Commission tc prc;:::c.!'c':: "· 

so. It \<Tees to be feared that it r.1ight not :n2nage tc k 

meetings at the vJeek-end. 

had some meaning. 

Hr. JOHNSON-ROHULLD (Togo) 

criterion, and nothing be gained by 

~,/('~) 
'i ,' l 1)!. ..... 

ny the~ 

tho 

·~ J.· 

-··---------------------------------------------------
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(:Jnion Soviet Soci:o.list Republics) said , so fc_o.r as 

k'loH, no h::cd yet been made for ::t plenipoten"t,Llry conference J it \{O.S to the 

Economic ~,.::.ci:::-,1 ~ouncil the GenoraJ. h~:d r~ske:i. the Ccr~aission to 

a Protocol t delc.y. 

·-·-'''""'"·-·.::..:::-_~'_ (Yugosh:vid sdd th.::c'c, he npprecL-.tcd the; of the 

ropresent::ctivet~ of IrdL ~:mel , ·tut recognized, looking r.t it jc::ctively,, th:::.t 

the interest of ~· cle:;.r 

The views of minority, 

Furthor::r_orc:;, the discussions 

bet He en 

, thcct tho 

(.Suoder:) 

:·fr. JOHI\SCN-RO~viTJALJ 

brc,ckets. 

h[:d everything t~) 

cf Anericn.) 

from 

he c~ hared th 

in the 

'llC1.i ·.rould be overlooked. 

he snpportod views expressed 

) pointoci out thct only t.\IO 

e::-..-pressed. 

TherG 1.1o.s no 

the Yugoslav 

were to be 

(Office of '· +'·"~ l. rs) .u .... :....J.~,~ ~ that there i.JOuld be: others in 

::.n undue nu.:r;1ber of squo.re brackc. ':,s would give .sion of rm 

'JllCOupletc'ld 

(Indi::c) in any event, tho Comr,is Hould be able tc 

c~ocide at the finc:;,l l~eaC.ing. 

proposed that Corarnissicn decide once a'1d 

Protocol ikc:ther vie us of the minority should be 

givr;n in square in the body of text. He 

hi!nself HacJ in favour of r• ..o. 

(France) and i\Ir. HILLJ:i.:R States of 

supported that proposal. 

(India) tha the que3tion could not be set 

br2ckets, reade:- uould have to take notice of theu, vJhereas 

read a 

(Turkey) o.nd Hr. JOHtJSOl'f-RCl'IUA.LD (Togo) said they 

said they 

in tha.t .._.my. 

bet....men ~>quare 

not trouble to 



nc:::;sib}.e to se:.,t.le -vrere left bet\veen 

a:3 

Jrd 

difficnltie 

l~~r. STJ~VIiJl.T 

in princinl e 

:~llou}d be given in a 

:, LLer:ua 

D1~. 1.-Li._BILEAll 

the 
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GfUCl that 

soon as 

E/CN.7/SR.660 

q:1estiom: vrhich i ho.d not been 

every time, the Lornmissicn r:-.ight 
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SUlv.IT'LRY RECORD THE SIX HUNDR.CD SIXTY-FIRST l'iEETING 

held on Friday, 23 January 197C, at 9.45 a.m. 

GhairmD.n: Er. BT<;.i1TSCHINGER ( 3TNi. tzerland) 

THE Dftl,FT PRUTvCC.S ON PSYCHCTRDPIC SUBSTLNCES (agenda item. 3): (§:) CONSIDii:R.TICN OF 
THE DR':.FT PROTUCO'-' i.RTICJ:£ BY ,:Jl.TIC::.Z (E/Ci·J.?/523/Rev.l, E/CN.?/525 and Corr. l nnd 
.:'\.dd.l and 2; B/CN.?/ ..• 311, ;~;jCN.7/I .... 318, :::/CH.?/: .• 320) (continu,_;:d) 

;,rticle 12 (E/CN.?/-,.318) (resuraed fror.l tho 653rc1 •. lOeting) 

Dr. LL.'l~ ( Tur~cey) requestcc~, as h0 he.d during the first reading of 

article 12, (653rcl 1:1eeting), that the Com.J.ission t-rait until 

on article 11 before it discussed article 12. 

Paragraph 1 

had taken a decision 

t1Ir. KUSEVIG (DirGctor, JJivision of 11Jarcotic Dru.gs) replied that the redrc,ft 

of article 11 prepared by the Secretariat in tho l:igl1t of the discussion of that 

article the first roacl.ing (655th r.10oting) would not be distributed until later in 

the day. In th8 nec.m1hile, the Connission ni nevertheless decide whether 

article 12, paragraph 1, should l:e t-mrded neg a ti voly or positively. If the control 

systera applicable to subst&J.ces and to preparations in the schedules l:len tioned in the 

article was to differ, c.s tho CoJ,Jmission had in nind, it would practically 

ir.1possible for l.:n·ties to dravJ up a list of the pre:Jarations \·!hose ir.1port.2tion they 

prohibited, since thoro 1:mre nearly 2C ,LA·L of them, whereas the list of those whose 

ira~orta tion was pcTui tb;: .. ,: uould bo Lmch sr rter. Cn the other hand, if the measures 

of control to be ir.r9osed on prepara tic as and o:1 substanc os were to be the SGJ.1e, it Hc.s 

iG~aterial whether negative or positi-ve foro was used, sL1co only the substances 

would have to be listed. 

Ifd:'. NIKLLIC (Yugoslavia) said that it \TOtlld indeed be siL1pler, cu1.._~ so 

preferable, for the article to state that Parties rJ.ight per1:u t irlports. 

Hr. :i:IIIJLER (United States oi' :JJ.erica) so.id a list of substances 'l:ri1ose 

importation was perr.1i tted 1.-muld very L1 the case of cou."1tries which regulated 

the matter in a liberal I·IaY. /~ list of prohibited substances would be shorter, even 

in the case of countries which Wishec1 to restrict inoorts sevor0~v. since they would 

be 1;1ble to prohibit the preparations by referrL11;; only to the substal1ces. 

Dx-. ,~LL.N (Turkey) said that tho point raised by the representative of 

the United States wal'ro.n ted £:u:rther consideration e11d he woulcl revert to it la tor. 
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pr. R.rLI l{ (Lnio"1 of Soviet So;::ic~i st Republics), },;;;;ir;..;•:_.;S;;.;;.u.;;.· G;;;.l.;;;.;T";;;;:. (Togo) and 

( Ir::m) s:: . .l d. tlwy unreservedly s·1pportec1. the French representative! .s proposal. 

pro_po~.e.l, 

t,rj_ shed to proh:l. bi 

virtwJlly tnc: sruae. 

support of l:ne 

supp::lrt:ine; it too. 

the JTeferred the Canadian representativa 1s 

a cmmtry to C::.rau up c.c list of tl:':' 8l;_bsta:nces it 

In point of L1 t2w Canadian representative 1s propoc>al 

oy the French representative, were inserted 

h..ro \Jays of pu ttinc.; it was 

Ccns~qt'ently, if the French representative's proposa.l attracted 

;_:.ri ty of the Con:Jission, he hi;nself ~JOuld have no objection to 

s~d..:~ that he agreed ;,rith the S:..redish representative and 

belie-ved that it sho:1lc'. te possible reconcile t.ho Canadian a:1d French proposals. 

'Ine main pe:i~1i, -vms to c-tdopt a for.r,lule. which umlld result in the shortest list. 

( 1.:"1ited :3tates of .Jlerica) saic.~ that he agreed with the United 

Kingclor.: reprc;scnto.tivc that the terr.1 ,;i)l'O;_Jo.:"CJ. tion.s 11 should not appear in t.:1e article. 

If :.1 Party were l:1ft coc:plctely frGc ch0ose bet-.reen prepa:c"ations, uondered 

'di1ether there could be a c~uestion of discrinination betwee11 the different 

turers \vho pro~~~~ced t\1e pre:Jara tion, and consequently discrinina tion in 

in ter:w. tional tro.do. that point it ~)e well to se0, for exa.tilple, whether 

the principles of G . ~1n non-discrinina tio:1 uerG D.pplicable. 
I' 

Lr. Eil(~.,~'JIC >1ot thin!~ the question had 

cnything to Jo Iii_. -1 ~ TT. 

( F:c"anc o) saic.'. tho. t pro)osal had no c:iscri.rJ.ina tory intention 

tl1e \.TorC::.s "containing then11 after the. vrord '1prepara tions 11 did 

not arw SflOCif'ic ir;cJ.ication of ~.he quantity substances listed in schedules II, 

III and IV contailTet.1 in the prepara ti.o::. ?c>.::cagraph 1 left eac:1 Party corJpletely free 

to decide whether it uishecl to in)ort a prt:pc!lration or to perrli t its r.:~anufacture in 

its territory. The 1·rords 11 containin;:; the.r,l11 related to a very large nur.1ber of 

preparations, and t..~ere uas no to enumerate ther.1. 

T.':le discussion once again h01:1 advisable it was to avoid using square 

b::aci<:ets in the text of the draft Protocol too freely, for they sinply led to co~1fusion. 

He :?roposed therefore 2 form of uorci.s which, he thought, took account of all the vievrs 

Hhich had been e:;:-pressed cmd would read n:. Party rJay inforr.: the other Parties through 

the SeC'.retary-General that it prohibits the import into its country or into one of 

:t ts territories of one o1· uore substances listed in schedules II, ITI or IV which it 

has specified and/ or l')repara tions containing thenn. 
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~ 

• c ·r,'I'r_7\.UY,·,Tc (v 1 i ., 1vJ.r., .-. _ _,_, .J..ugcs av a 1 se.ic~ hs s:J.p~)o:rted that pl'O)osal. 

Jr. R'~R.IAN (Union of Soviet st .-,0pub1ics) said that, unlike the 

United States roprese;1tative, he believe,-~ the.t ·;;:1e French proposal, which he su:Jported, 

did not inply any discri.::1i~1ator~~ .~oo.su:r:. 

that he 1.m.s ready to support the French 

rEpr·esentative 1 s proposal, but before he c1ic1 so voulc1like to be certain D.s to precisely 

\-tLat was mes.n t 'l'he article should make it quite clec:r tlwt a 

ccuntry vrhich :1a.c1 prohL.>i ted the import i;1to its terri tory of substances listed in 

schedules II, III or IV used for the ,.1anufac tare of p:capara tions must in no case te 

aLle to impo1·t or:e Ol' more preparat1ons containin~ any quantity, l'egardless of how rxu.ch, 

of those substances . 

.The CH:.r:LJ;[ suggested that the Secretariat night convene a s;,mll working 

pcrty composed of tJ:1e re:;.)resentatives of Canac~a, Frence, the Union of 

Soviet Socialist , t:lG United Kin;_;;dom o.:;c~ Yugosla,ria to settle the draftin;:, 

probler11s still outstand::i.ng in connexion 1-ri th article 12, paraera~h 1, v:i th the 

representative of Canada as Chairllan. 

It v:as_.§.9_ clecicied. 

ivir..!'.....:.:fi~D (Ldia) said he rer:,rottcc1 that tl1e lJord '1territorr, uhich had 

b3en in the; fi:c·st dn1ft of m~ticle 12, ilac.1 bem1 :,:eplaced by tlo.e phrase ai ts country 

or one of its tel'ri tol~ies". 

,'Sfn.irs) that the c11a.i.l[;,e had been .m.a.de 

rasponse to tho rer,;.wst of sonc delec,c.tions Hho 'r.'Lshec~. to ha1Te the poss:l.bi15.ty, which 

lJ.J.S grantnd ty tlc.e 1961 C:ornentic.::~ of thsir torri in to tu·o or more 

t'3:;:-ri tories for th3 pUl'j)oses of ancl import controls anc~ s ta tis tics. 

Q!"..!..-BLB ~'L1J (Un:Lon of Soviet Socialj_st lle)ublics) so3.d that he a,._,reed \-Ii th 

tlw Indie.n :rel'i'osonto."Gi7G that the first version of the text had been better. 

(Prance) said that t:1e uatter had alreac1y been scussed at the 

artlcle' s :fiJ.•st reading ru1cl the present text uas in conforLd ty ui th the &ecision which 

had then be:::n tal~on. 

Paragraphs 2 anc~ 3 

No .. £.9~en ~. 

---·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Hr. CHAPivlAJ.'\J (Canada) sai cl did not agree. It was essential that 

provision should be .made to enable experiments to be carried out on substances in 

schedule I, Wlder strict control and ~r.ri th prior authorization, since it was the only 

way of determining both their therapeutic value, any, and what dangers they involved. 

1'1r. l'ITLLER (United States Lraerica), Dr. l,JP..,.t?.TENS (Sweden), Dr. FAZELI 

(Iran) and Mr. BARORA LOBilTO (Nexico) they supported the view the Canadian 

representative. 

Dr. Df0JNER (Federal Republic of Germany) said he shared that opinion. ,n 
l:l. 

professor had discovered that LSD could be used to diagnose psychotic 

beings. 

in hw;1an 

Dr. l>iLBILELU (France) said he thought the Comnission was basically agreed 

and that j_t was simply a question of clrafting. 

Hr. JOHNSOlJ-rtJJI,11JI~LD (Togo) that s·J.bparagraph (.£) be redrafted to 

read: 11In the case of research on hcunan , each project should be authorized in 

advence by the authori ties 11 • 

Hr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said he supported the views of the Canadian 

representative. He suggested that subparagraph (_2) be reworded to read: ttthat each 

research project involving the aclministration of such substances to human i:::eings be 

author:ized in advance by these authoritiosn. 

Dr. Bi.Bf.Il:u.l\Y (Union of Soviet Socialist Reoublics) said it was essential that --- ... 

in no circurastances should hur;mn beings be used as guinea-pigs for research on LSD. 

was firmly opposed to any text \<Thich would enable scientists to administer LSD to 

hu.man beings for experiment::tl ::tnd purposes. 

Dr. CAHERON (Horld Health Organization) that the word 11 clinical11 

be inserted before the vmrd 11 research11 in s::tbparagraph (b). 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said he was afraid that, if amended in that way, 

the text .might give tl:e impression that proj involving research on human beings 

other than clinical research not require authorization. 

) said it seoraod to hin that the difficulty was largely due 

to the fact that tho paragraph had bee:J. divided i;1to subparagraphs (.§:) (.£). He 

therefore proposed that two sucparagraphs combined, so that the end of 

paragraph 3 would read: 11 that each research project on such substances be 

authorized in advance these authori !l 
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Dr. M!RTENS (Sweden) said, if it was specified in subparagraph (]) that 

clinical or therapeutic research was involved, proVision should also be made for 

another important kind of research, namely, analysis of urine or blood to determine 

its content of substances such as tetrahydrocannabinol or even LSD. He wondered 

whether that kind of research was covered by the terms "clinical research" or · 

"therapeutic research 11 • 

Dr. CAMERON (v1orld Health Organization) said that his .amendment was intended 

to improve the wording of subparagraph (]), but he thought it would be easier to solve 

the problem by combining the two subparagraphs, as the Indian representative had 

suggested. The report of the WHO Expert Committee on Drug Dependence included the 

following passage to which he would like to draw attention: "Commenting on Article 6, 

paragraph 3, of the Draft Protocol, the Committee suggested that it would be desirable 

to word the paragraph in such a way as to n~ke it quite clear that the approval of 

research projects would be concerned only with their objectives, the safety of persons 

involved, and protection against diversion of dependence-producing substances, and 

that it would have no reference to the details of the research protocol 11 

(E/CN.7/L.311, para. 3). It should be possible to find a wording which would take 

account of the vieu m .. 'Pressed by the Expert Co.m.mi ttee. 

Dr. FAZELI (Iran) said they should not lose sight of the role of LSD in 

diagnosis. It was true that it was not yet very important, but it .was bourid to 

develop. Subparagraph (,2) ·should not be .so worded as to put a brake on research 

in that field 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of SoViet Socialist Republics) said it was important to 

specify that research 11 for therapeutic and diagnostic purposes" was involved. 

Mr. MILLER (United States of J:.merica) said that article 6 was directed not 

only at LSD, but also at numerous substances in schedule I. It would be extremely 

inconvenient for research workers if they were obliged to apply for a~thorization 

every time they .wan.ted to administer one of those substances to an animaL He agreed 

that authorization was absolutely necessary for research on human beings, but not for· 

research on animals. He was strongly opposed, therefore, to the Indian representative's 

proposal that the two subparagraphs should be conbined. 

Mr. MIRI~S (Observer for Greece) speaking at the inv:i tation of the Chairman, 

said it could be proved that· dosing with tetrahydrocar~abinol was sometimes one of 

the few ways of rehabilitating hashish addicts. Provision should be included in 

paragraph 3, therefore, for its use for such purposes under strict control. 

-~·---------------------------
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j:;r. H:3?23l.-R.J:. (Dor.linicm1 Republic) suggested that subparagraph (,£) be 

·~eondod to rend: H t each project in7olving research on hwnru1 beings and not 

co,rored by subpr,r~graph (Q:) of this article bo authorized in advance by those 

nuthol'itios". 

;,J:r. CK.P_tL2J ( Cru1!."',do.) propos eel_ tho foll01dng wording for subpnragraph (.:£), 

Connittoo: 11 that each research project 

invol viag clhlicnl rosw1·ch bo aa thol'izcd in advance by the; so au thori tics, giving full 

co:tsickr::. tion to ti1c sc.foty of the persons invol vod11 • 

£1;r. BB=:.LCZ (Uni toe.~ Kine:.don) thcct tho Coi:lf.lission should nvoid adopting 

too stringent provisions in its anxiety to pronoto the se.fety of the consUL1er; the 

princcry objec w:::ts to p1·ovide sor.lo r:achinory of control, and thG suggestion by the 

DolJ:\nlc~U1 il.opublic representative scenoc: oxcollont for that purpose. 

?ir. CH-.l-'1 i.:J:T ( Gam;da) said llc supported the suggestion by the Dominican 

r'.;prosonto. ti vo. In his opinio:1, onch protocol should include rosearch on 

the c:fflco.cy c:.nd the hazards of tho substances under consi~l;:;ra tion. 

The CH.IPU."l: saic: one day, perhaps, nn hallucinogen night be 

discov0rod uhicll hacl very VD.luablo therapeutic wffects; the possibility should 

t'"t<rrsforo be loft for research to develop in that field. 
" (Director, Division of lJnrcotic Drugs) said that ns he 

m tr:od it, tlw expression "in vi tro 11 i:a parq~raph 3(gJ, could be interpreted in 

''::1":1 s w:tys, Oi1 tho cou.YJ.try. NorLU\lly, tho torn uc.s used to denote a 

Ls(;rvoc~ outsiclo a living orgc.nisn, out \.fonderec uhothcr it could be 

chronatography, for instance, a nethod frequently used i:l forensic 

J:>cdicc.J :rosoarch lo.boro. torics to dctcrr.1ine, for oxn..'Jple, whether n person had been 

poi ~3D? 

1·1J:. HUYGHE ( Gbserver for Bcl(Stm), at the invitction of the 

ChrdrJ,lar., said ti1c~t special nu thoriza tio~1s be granted to persons e;.1gaged in 

1:-:cbc'tr~ rDsc:::..rcll ancl r,nalyses, who :.mst bo ablo to obtain such substances. Hi th 

to resc:::reh o:1 l1tu.1an beings, sorJ.c of the s·.1bstances \.Jere obviously very 

e::1G.o:1vour nust be .::.1e.de to strike a balance between danger and 

SEch c;;:perir.1ents cm.uc1 be curried out on volunteers, they should 

fLlbj cc t to tllc ~10cessnry precnu tions to safeguard hunan dignity. 
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Dr. Bl~BLI1:.IJ (Union of Soviet Socialist R~publics) sa:i.d he \las elad that 

the observer for BelgitUu. he.cl raised the quos oi' experim.on ts on volcm teers, which 

certain hD.ppe::1ings in \Jorld Har II. 1.-JHS ~~a.r.1e dangerously close· to 

.:J.fraid that sof.le Ste.tes might of such a ri in order to c::trry out 

:Lmproper experi.r.1ents on volunteers or prisoners -vrho in most cases -vmuld h,'J.ve no idea 

,Jf the risk they werG c.nd would be r::oro or less gambling \d th their lives. 

:-Ic was convinced that r.wdical nnd scien rosea:._~ch would not s:<ffer in any way if 

the use the subst~o.;.1cos in question wc_s resorvc;d exclusively for thorc.pcutic purposes, 

to the exclusion of all experimental research. 

Dr. REY..ED ( Svoden) , replying a question Hr. CI·L.._..PJ.:~.N (Cc::.nada), said 

that the Helsinki Declaration was an agroor:lGnt w::ich had beun on the 

initiative of tho Hol'ld i·!GC"l.ical :.ssocintior., concerning 

hurn.an beings. 

The CHi~IK-1-JIJ said that Secro to.rie'.t \Wuld endeavour, th tho nssistnncc 

:)f the vlliO roprese:1to.tivos, to draft c. text which would tak0 

oxpressed by tho repr.:.1sontative of the Union of Soviet Socio.list 

Hr . .J:[£~TTLZS (Office of Legnl .:.ffairs) so.id that aftor a 

of thu fears 

sion like 

the one.; they had listened to, it \.Jould be possible to not one but sevorc.l 

texts but it 1-rould be difficult to ensure that any 1rould give general so.ti tion. 

Dr. i-L .• BI.GE:~q (France) said thnt it H01Uc1 bo bdtsr to have oac text. 

Parag~ 

Jvl-r. KEI,'iENY ( SWi tze:r land) said tlo'l t ti1e torn "con.sunptionlt -vms retained 

subparagraph (g) of article which ·~1cfincd tll<J teL1, would have to be retained. 

Hr. HILLER ted States of :.u:wrico.) that tho phrase 11Except for 

consunption11 should bo rete.inod, so tho.t rosco.rchors vJOro 11otc obliged to request o.n 

authorization every tine they ho.d to ster a dose to a rosoccrch subject. 

words "for research" should insort0d after tho word 11 subGto,nccs 0 • 

Paragraph ? 
fliT. KEl{ENY (Switzerland) said thut the o:x:prcssion 11 o.nd the 

use11 -yras not very elegant. 

The CH:.IHb!a\J said that tho wording of tl10 first dre..ft, nancly, 

and t1ode of each usc 11, we.s·norC; c.ppropriatc. 

the: first 

( 658th oeetineJ one roprosontati ve had propoc5Cd tJ1o of the one~ of 

The 

of the 

date 

paragraph 5 by tho -.mrds 11 dot~lils c:f tho ;.J.so 11 ir: ·t:;h..~ o.bscncc of any vote, the 

Secretariat ha::J. understood that tho ho.cl thn t o.r,Hmdner .. t. 
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f.s.!'.ili'J~n 21} .5:2 
Qr..:...d.;;J'Wi@. (I'cd0ro.l Repu!::Jlic of GerrL-'J.ny) said ho 1.ms in favour of deleting 

the p: ~;sago ln soyr-'.r~; br·:::d:cts and i.nsorti:.e:, the word 11 adrJinistra ti ve11 before the. 

spoo.king at the invi tc.tion of tho. Chairnr::.n, 

said U.ut, i:'1 p:t''\r: tieo, uost imd;j_tntions iL;porting those substru1cos wore coL1fJercial 

C~i'L~1 bli sbl:l(Jll t:;. Cc~"ts,;rl::u:ltl~r, it Hould be b0ttor to delete the word "scientific" in 

the third Hn.c 

(Fr8.i1CG) said :?.gruecl with the ubs&rvor for Belgium. 

.1}:c ;;fl .. :IB.di.J'' G~:Lc~ thn t th€: toxt woulC::. b0 anondcd accordingly, and the 

, 
J~i:r...::._l:;f;;:_!;;]~ (TJnitod Kingdora), supported by Hr. NIKOLIC (YugoslaviD) and 

,...,·"rl· c"') - ...... ,... (_,. ' Enid ho was c.fraid th2.t the provisions in 

· .. ~· .,_;,re.pL 7 c<Y,~<:'1ict.c:~ wi iJ1 those of paragraph 1 and paragrnph J(b) and were 

~-·.:::\ t.::L•.•-~··.:· ·:: ~~ .• , , ·:-"'d '.j Linf; o.ll resc~.rch 011 hu!:"u..'12'1 b0ings with substances in schedule I. 

:::":. LA:; '~dvi~;ablG to .c;ck ::::.t tho ,_mel of the pnro.gr:::ph the words nexcept 

J;i.;:}l ( Yr<cnc e) , s~1.pported by Dr. ,~1.1~ (Turkey) and Dr. R.R~L:.l"J 

Eo did not sec how it 

-· l said ho \-muld. 1;ot press his point. but thon~ht 

r~_:rcc.;c: fron the fn.ct tl-nt the expression "personal 

The aif.l of tho provision was to 

'f~~.~.' ·-<~.(:clicDJ. c.:._< .. 8i."LClpt:i.oll of the substru1ces concer11ed to i11duce euphoria 

····:;~·D,2 \,· ,~f5.ce of Lei:;:1l .ff~c'.irs) said that in that case the words 

t.: p::r;.!•cps, be r<3pl:-!cwc1 by nad.Llinistraticn11 or even "self-
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said that psycW.at.;.~ists often tried certt:.in drugs on t!1e:;15e:i •.··: .. >. 

should not prevent that type of resom:ch, but pari.lgraph 7 ni~·L 0 

that lt was prohibited. 

l.'{r. HER.Rt•~Rfl.-RG~·. (Douinice ... n Ropublic) pr::•posed. th~: n.:_;·. '·' n ,~,f u ' rd::J 

"v.I.thout medical ::;.:;: scientific contxcl". 

Dr. l·L" .. B;J;,]E(~J. (Fra...'1ce) sai::l hG thour:ht tt \Jou.ld iJc t,;ti+.;r 

diffe:-ent rneaning :.".n the Protoc:)1. 

1\v.:-kish representntivr;i s sugges1~ion. 

to tl1e sar:lS> ttir1g as the United Kingrlom :r.epreserlt~~.r:'~ ':3~ 

Ch.9.:'_!'na:1, po~nted out that experimcmts r.!arried cut 

t...~o category of anth.orized cases, since tbcy were C<lrt·~~ .:.:·0 :,11 . .f.'ur " 

ph!-r..se 11 and ShaJ~ not authorize possession fvr personal e.C•~1SU.;.:f,;: ... t ~ 

M:i.·. 1:J:.T.~.]:.ES (Office of Legal .. ffcdrs) poi:,ted. c:•Jt ·t:.lL:.~ ;;,•. :

provision had been inserted in application of a "filG reco.c~.r.md.:: 

Mr. KillON.~ LOB:.m (Mexico) said th~t, [~.fter cJ.l~ p~r~;:;;.·c.pr· 

absolutely necessa:;:y, since pa:::-ag:r•'l.ph 2 already ('·>1-, 4:r'..inad ~):c .. :; .. :-.~.:~ 

manufacture, production of, trade in, and ::Ustribut1(m 'V'.(:: n;;,c ~- :· 

, .. 
'· 

'"~·· • ,. •l' I 
~' :-. -~ *\. ' . ,, • ,. 

schedule I without a.11 authorizn.t.icu wore proidb:Ltlld.t 3,;~·-l ~) .-· ,~,r ., '·· 
'· those prohlbi tions were set forth in articl6 13. " ~ .. ~· :· "'l , t t ' ' 

felt that the paragraph was essential, at leo.st tJw enr'. nit(>t i.:;r; :-:.:: ···' ·~ · ''c)c: 

vmrds "and shall not authorize ••••• "· 
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Dr. c:.HERGN (World Health Organization) in response to a question, said 

the.t at the first rec.ding he had already expressed the opinion that the previous 

paragraphs of the article already virtually prohibited all forus of possession of 

substances in schedule I, except for J:1cdical and scientific purposes. Paragraph 7 

only with personal consuD.ption. 

Dr. a"_B .• L~~ (Union of Soviet Socio.list Republics) he supported the 

United States proposal; the expression 11 for any purpose" was sufficiently explicit. 

He was also in favour of replc.cing the exprc.;ssion "unauthorized possessim1 11 by the 

exprcssicm 11possession, without the authorization of the· conpetent authori ties 11
, as 

it would be for each Party to dt..cicle which acl.JJinistration should. grant the 

authorization. 

Dr. IvL.BJ .wi~.JJ (France) he that, technically, the deletion of tl1e 

of par'215raph 7 cauL, quite ·Hell be conceded but, juridically, in view of the 

provisions of article 18, it 1..rould be preferable to retain the text and add "except 

for the cases referred. to in part::graph 3". 

:tvir. JviTLLi!.:R (United States of .-.nerica) s::cid he wi thd.rew his aDendment and 

supported the French representative's aaend.LJ.ent • 

.tvlr. BEEDLE (United Kingdora) said he tl1ought it would also be advisable to 

Gentian the cases referred to in paragreph 1. 

The ueeting rose :::. t 1 p.r.1. 

------------------------------------------------~,----~~----.-------------------------------
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SU1Ilii;l1Y 1L8GOB.D OF THE SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-Si!:COHD H22TL~q 

held on Friday, 23 January 1970, at 2.45 p.n. 

Chairman: 
. -.- Hr. BEHT3CHINGZH. (SHitzerlar..d) 

STATSH8NT PY _'PI-T : -e~~~,:)ID:SNT OF TH2 INT_,=:RNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTll.OL BUt~:~L' 

:)j_r Har::.;r GRJ.:2NFI .. ~L1J (President, International Narcotics (},Ltrol Bx:.:cd) 

said he hoped that the plenipotentiary conference would be held 'IJI; ,Je.nJac~. 1971 at 

the latest and that the draft Protocol would be ratified by ::ts ;nany countr·ie:3 us 

possible. He also urged the Commission to reconsider the question of the pnr·.L ... Lici f../ 

of its meetings. Some time ago, the Permanent Central Narcotics Board naj ex:pt•essed 

the v~:.eF that the Commission should meet annually, and that view had been enC:l.orc>.:r: "> 

its su~cessor, the International Narcotics Control Board. The heavy additiona1 

responsibilities -vrhich would devolve on the Commission follouing the adoptJ.on. oi c,;.tu 

draft :Protocol Has an additional argument in favour of annual sessicm>, 

lJ;r. lil:LI_.Ii;l1 (United States of America) said that, in vieH of the additLo;w'.; 

rr.cpoP.sibilities that 1.-rould be placed on the Commission by the draft Protocol. hL; 

Go-verr..:tnent -vms prepared +.o reconsider the need for annual sessions. 

THB DPJQ'T ;pROTOCOL OH PSYCRUTHOl?IC SUBSTANC;.:;.s (agenda item 3): (,~) COl1Sl0Eii.i~'iJ.C.:., 
0::!' J'liE DRAFT PROTOCOL ARTICI.0 BY fu\TICLE (:ti:/CH.?/523/Rev.l, E/CN.?/525 anu c,),""1:',1 
2.rtd J\dc\.1 and 2; E/CN.?/1.311, E/GN.7/L.320 - L.325) (continued) 

t~~t~cJ-3 7 (E/CN.7/L.320) (resumed from the 658th meeting) 

Mr, ANAND (India) proposed that the words "including foreign trade 11 • .u 

paregraph 1, should be replaced by 11import and export". 

Jhe. GHAIP •. HAI':! said that since the words "import" and "export" were u.s·ad .'~n 

the :~eriraft of article 1 (E/CN .• 7/AG.7/R.4), it would be simpler to use tk1fJ ,:;~:w:<~ 

la!1t,UFge in article 7. 

D~~. HABILEAU (France) supported the Indian proposal. 

M:r:~ ~·JATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said that the ter:·.; 11 :Lmport r.o.u 

export" vrould; undoub:cedly, have to be used in article ll .in referring tc thE< :"'·8S; 1t::•:,.ivr· 

:~:LglY0s and obliga;tions of the Parties, but that in general it seemed ro:J.~:;onQbls. -t • w<:• 

th9 term •:.foreign trade". 

Hr •.. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he had ·no strong feelings on the IilRtt~;:r., ,:_:: -_,c.e 

·::,he two phrases were virtually s~·nonymous. 
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~~. B&~ONA LOBATO (Mexico) said that his delegation reserved its position 

with respect to the use_of the term 11production 11 in paragraph 1 of article 7 and its 

definition i11 the redraft of article l. Peyote, for example, which was a rmr 

material for the manufacture of mescaline, grew wild in his country and was very 

difficult to control. 

The CHJI.IRHAN said that the Cormnission would discuss that matter in connexion 

with article l. 

jlrticle 9 (E/CN.?/1.321) (resumed from the 658th meeting) 

Dr. ALAH (Turkey) proposed that the >-lOrds "any relevant regulations" should 

be replaced by· nany relevant 31ecommendations". 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he supported that 

pi·oposal. 

Dr. CAI-'IEROl~ (vlorld Health Organization) said that he could agree to the 

Turkish proposal. 

Dr. VillBILEAU (France) said that he also favoured the use of the word 

"recommendations", >-rhich >-ras a more comprehensive term than "regulations". 

Hr. HATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said ':.hat since article 21 of -lillO 1 s 

Constitution stated that that organization should have authority to adopt 

"regulations 11 , the latter term i·TaS obviously the appropriate one to use in article 9 

of the draft Protocol. 

Dr. DAN~~~ (Federal Republic of Germany) said that ~mo was authorized to 

make recommendations under articles 23 and 24 of its Constitution, but he was not sure 

vrhether it had a choice between making "recommendations" and adopting "regulations". 

Mr, l..JATTL....::S (Office of Legal Affairs) said that, in his opinion, it was 

2..cgally undesirable to omit a reference to "regulations", but that the Commission's 

wi:hes could perhaps 1;Je met by the expression "regulations or recomrnendations". 

It was so decided, 

Hr. ANAHD (India) said that the original draft of article 9 in Annex IV of, 

-!:he report of the Commission cn;its twenty-third session (E/CN.?/523/Rev.l) required 

~autions and 1rarnings to be indicated on the labels of retail packages, while the 

redraft of that article provided that such cautions and warnings should be indicated 

on the labels "or accompanying insert or leaflet". The alternative requirement of 

indicating warnings on an insert was unacceptabl8 to his delegation, since 

------------·----------------------------~~~~----------------------------------------------
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unscrupulous retailers could ah.rays discard the insert and sell the package in an~r way 

·:;hey pleased. He insisted that warning labels should be attached to retail packages 

'mless the containe::' was physically too Sifk ~1 to permit it. 

Mr. 1<1ILLER (United States of America) said that his delegation could not 

1ccept the requirement that every single prescription bottle issued to a patient 

>hould have a 1-Jar11.ing lebel attached to it. In his opinion, it would be sufficient 

if such warnings were attached to, or included in, the package which the retailer 

received from the l·lholesaler. 
v 

Mr. E:US:.:WIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said that since retail 

containers were soraetimes only t'.Jo or three centimetres long, patients would need a 

magnif.ying glass in order to read any warning labels. 

Dr. R.EXED (Sweden) proposed that the phrase in question should be amended 

to read: "including cautions and warnings, to be indicated on the labels or, when 

this is not practicable, on the accompanying insert or leaflet of retail packages 11 • 

ltlr. Ai'·JAND (India) said that he had not meant to refer to small prescription 

bottles dispensed by pharmacists to patients. His point vias that it \-tas the duty of 

the manufacturer or producer to label his product properly. He could accept the 

proposal of the SHedish representative. 

l'1r. lilJYGE (Observer for BelgiUiil), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, 

said that he also supported the Swedish proposal. In countries ha·ving more than one 

official language, such as his own, it ndght be difficult to require warning labels in 

every case. The matter was one which shoPld be left to the fliscretion of each 

individual .state. 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) said he thought there should be some warning on the label 

to draw the attention of users to a potential danger. That warning might be in the 

form of a sign referring to a leaflet included in the package. He did notthink that 

the matter shottid be left at the discretion of States. 

Mr. MILLER (United States of runerica) said that in his opinion the Turkish 

suggestion went too far, but that his delegation could accept the Swedish proposal. 

Mr. CH.ii.PUAN (Canada) and Mr. SAGO:S (Ghana) said that they supported the 

Swedish proposal. 

The Swedish oro-gosal vras adooted. 

Article 13 (E/CN.?/1.321) (resumed from the 658th meeting) 

No comment. 
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18~:.±:.: ... 1(, (E/C:J.7/L.J22) (resumed from the 6)dth meeting) 

tk. Al:A~i..~ (India) said he doubted if the 1.-rord "abusers 11 in paragraph 2 '.ras 
' 

.r;·;:rccr~.::-~ .. s t.e. r~n terr:i 11persons addicted to 11 used in the original text of the draft 

'•' ' ' 'Cr'OT • ; '; ( (' ~£' • ··' \ 1 ''1~f' ' ) 1"' ., th t th h ; be 1 ~~-~~::~ .• 11 -L.ce OJ . .uega ri · a1rs reca . ..~.ea · a ere aa .en genera 

~:r:i.UcL;;:n of the use of the tern;s lladdict" and "addicted to 11 , which had subsequently 

He had understood that his suggestion of the 

t;_,;:'r;: ·:abuse,:r~-:: 1: l c'. Leer. acceptau hy the Cor:unission, but some other term could be 

"Jr. ~ ·. j_ D ( :'::vJeden) rscal:;.ed tl:2. c., during the first reading, his delegation 

·u:,;ested t.hc .i .. CEoort:!.cn of t~1e uords 11 for distribution" after the words 

npo~2"'·J::d. r.il ::nd nm_;.rchase 11 in tlle first sentence of paragraph 1, and he believed 

h:;_;:: d0: •.c,~·-~ ::icu if::t:.~ .::tr::;ngJy opposed to the inclusion of the word 11 consu..rnption 11 

It cculd not be the intention of the Comraission that addicts 

C'i'KJI.'1.c~ [·;rc u;_mi.s1v::c1 bor.ausf' they hc.d become addicted to a substance. 

':.!.G.J':E -:JCHILDT ( Obser-,rer for Jenmark), speaking at the invitation of the 

:·lJbi.rrnG.x:;, 22u~ he i'2vou.rod the insertio:1 su2;gested by the Swedish delegation. 

L'r ._£jL~:J:L·~~'~ U Orance) ~'>aid that if it ,...ras thought necessary to include the 

, .. orr'< ~' cuc~3' J .. )l.i_,, n in paragraph 1, a different defin:i. tion than that suggested by the 

:h,~hnic:n1 :·.):uci.t;t:,8'"l in article 1 (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.4, footnote 2) Hould have to be 

lhn. b~~C.:l:l\. LOBATO (IIe):ico) said he was in favour of deleting the word 
11 conswnption 11

, 1x~t thought the addition of the vJOrds 11for distribution 11 after the 

It ought to be 

rac<.cle q;1:L t .• ;, c lee.r ~.llat the puDishable offence vias not possession in itself but 

':Jo.s:;e,~.':'i:.n Cor t~1e •)w.~po,3e of saJ.e or free di.stri bution to persons not requiring a 

sub~Jta.nce: fo!' therape 1.:tic pc~rposes, in other uords, for the purpose of trafficking. 

If i.t '·''"'·' thoug11t necGssary to qualify tr:e uords "possession 11 and "purchase 11 at all, 

; t ·.wuld be better to be specific and use the vJOrds 11for trafficking". 
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Mr. ANAND (India) said he had no objection to the deletion of tho::1 "vrord 

"consumption". He did not think, howevP ... , +!-:'3:': it was necessary to qualify tht:: 

words 11possessiontt and 11purch~se 11 , since t. 3Y were already ad-.;quately qualified rf.;' 
the clause 11and any other action which in the opinion of such Party may be con 

to the provisions of this Protocol". \Jrongful possession was contrary to the 

provisions of the Protocol; the further qualification suggested by the :3wed1;.;,b 

delegation would 'vleaken, rather than strengthen, the text. 
. -

Hr. KEJv!ENY (Switzerland) said that, in vie"H of the explanations grven ry 

previous speakers, his delegation would withdraw the proposal it had made 

reading for the insertion of the vrord "consumption" in paragraph 1. 

Dr. BABAIAl.\l" (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he snare... tha >t:i.eFz1 

of the Indian representative. 

Nr. CHAPMAN (Canada) said the wording of paragraph 1 as it stood wa:· 

acceptable to his delegation. The provisions of article 4 governed possession, 

the qualification in article 16, paragraph 1, to Hhich the Indian representative 

drawn attention, would thus meet the situation adequately. 

Mr. J.ViiLL:!1.'i. (United States of America), !1'r· NIKOLIC (Yugosl.av:t.a) an.:. 

M't". SAGOE (Ghana) said they agreed with the Indian representative that it vias 

unnecessary to qualify the words 11possession11 and "purchase". 

Dr. FAZELI (Iran) supported the Swedish proposal. His delegation .:'.'u.rt..hn:

thought that a distinction should be made beti.Jeen possession of substances in 

schedule I and possession of those in scher'ules II and III. Substances in 

schedule I did not produce physic:-:>1 P..ncJ psychological dependence and their 

consumption could be ended without intensive treatment. Substances in schedules 

and III did, hm.Jever, produce such dependence and persons bf?coming addicted to t:1em 

required intensive treatment to wean them from their consumption. Possession ci' 

substances in schedule I, even if intended for the personal consumption of the 

individual concerned, could therefore be treated as a punishable offence, whereas 

possession of substances in schedules II and III for the same purpose should not. 

1'1!'. STB\J.Al1T (United Kingdom) said that his delegation had certain doubts 

about unauthorized possession being considered a criminal offence. However, it 

intended to bring up that point under article 4 which, if understood, had not yet 

been finally disposed of. On that understanding, it Has prepared to accept the text 

of paragraph 1 as it stood, vli th the deletion of the word 11consumption11 • 
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Paragraph 2 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested the deletion of 

the word "domestic 11 before the uord 11 law11 in the preambular part of the paragraph. 

It 1-1as_,::;o decided. 

Pa.r~r,!l.J2hs 3 and !± 
No comment. 

Article 1..2 (E/CN.?/1.324) (resumed from the 659th meeting) 

No comment. 

Article 20 (E/CN. 7/L.324) (re;:mned from the 659th meet:j,.QR;) 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) se.id that the suggestion 

he had uade during the first reading of the article i--Tas that a foot-note should be 

incorporated to the effect that the article should not be interpreted as justifying 

any increase in the budgets of the Uni tee', Nations and ·dHO. 

The CHJ.Ill.HAN reqtH3sted the USS:l representative to provide the Secretariat 

vii th the precise >lording of the foot-note he desired. 

Article 21 (E/CN. 7/T~. 325) (:resuned from the 659th meeting) 

Dr._BABAIAN (Union of :Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, during the 

first reading of the article he had dravn attention its discriminator-y nature and 

had reqt:.(O\Sted that reference should be made to those vie-vrs, which had been supported 

by other delegations, ir, a foot-note to be incorporated in the text of the draft 

Pl:.·otocol which '.!Ould be annexed to the Cmnr:1ission Is report. 

The CHAIRJ.vbii.N requested the US3R representative to provide the Secretariat 

with the precise Harding of the foot-note he desired. 

Hr. CHJj>jj/l.iiT (Canada) suggested that the ·Hord "oru be inserted between 

paragraphs 1 (§:) and l (!'!) and between paragraphs 1 (.Q) and 1 (£). 

It iFJas so decided. 

~le 22 (E/CN.7/L.325) (resJ.Lled fl-;::,:;;, ~l.1tJ 659th meeting) 

No comn~ent. 

Article 23 (E/CH.7/L.325) (resumed from the 659th meeting) 

Dr. BABAIAi1T (Un1on of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked that the text of 

the draft Protocol to be annexed to the Commission's report should contain a foot-note 

to the effect that the Soviet U~1ion and other delegations had expressed the vievr that 

the inclusion of article 23 in the draft Protocol \.Jas unacceptable. 

It was so decided. 

----------------------------------------~·-~--------~-----------------------------------------
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:\rtic±.e 23 bis 
' 

J.1'>:'. l,JATTLJ!:;S (Office of Legal l\ffairs) read on t the text of the additional 

a:rticle about terriuories, based on articll 43 of the 1961 Co11vention, which the 

(;omrnission had asked him to draft: 

"Article 23 bis 

"Territories for the purposes of articles ••• 
111. Any Party may notify the Secretary-General that, for the purposes 

of ari:.icles ... ' its terri tory is divided into two or more territories, or 

that tHo or more of its territories are consolidated into a single territory. 
11 2. THo or more Parties may notify the Secretary-General that, as the 

result of the establishment of a customs union between them, those Parties 

constitute a single territory for the purposes of articles ••• 

"3. Any notification under paragraph 1 or 2 above shall take effect 

on 1 January of the year following the year in Hhich the notification was 

made." 

He said that the numbers of the articles to be specified in the title and in 

jJarc.gray-Jhs 1 and 2 could be inserted in due course. 

The CHl"IRJvi.Al'J suggested that, if there vrere no objection, the text read out 

:JY the :cepresenta ti ve of the Office of Legal Affairs should be included in the draft 

Jt was so decided. 

J.1.:ticle_2:4 (E/CH. 7 jr,.325) (reswaed from the 659th meeting) 

pr ~ BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Soc:~r,.list Republics) asked that the text of the 

lraft Protocol to be annexed to the Commission's report should contain a foot-note 

st::ttin:; that the Soviet Union delegation had expressed the view that the words non its 

)'ltlc ~X'~1<'" 1f or on behalf of a territory fOl~ Hhi.ch it has international responsibility, 

J.nd Ftich has Hi thdra-vm its consent given in accordance 1-Ji. th article 23" should be 

leleted, 

Lt.. Has so decided. 

Article 25 (E/Ci:J. 7/1.325) (reswaed from the 659th meeting) 

Dr. liABILEAU (France), referring to paragraph 3 (]2), said that, in the French 

~0\'8rfi_ment 1 s viel·r, the General Assembly Has not an appropriate forum in which to 

Jiscuss tho revision of an instrument of so highly technical a nature as the draft 

~:Jrotocol. He did not, hovrever, have any proposal to make on the subject. 
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Vir. UATTLE3 (Office of Legal Affairs) pointed out that the power conferred 

o:'. ~~he Economic and Social Council by paragraph 3 (.Q) derived from its powers under 

62, paragraph 3, of the Charter of the United Uations. If those powers were 

curtailed in any Hay, as would be the case if, for example, paragraph 3 (g) of 

arti<'ls vms excluded, the United Nations would face a serious constitutional 

prc~)lem. The fact that the powers were curtailed cy- an international convention would 

diminish problem. 

The CH.AIR.t'J.Cld said that the article seemed satisfactory as it stood. 

It was so decided. 

ill:E-cle .26 (E/CiJ. rl/1.325) (resumed from the 659th meeting) 

fd.r. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Commission 

11ad net reached a decision on the text of article 26 in first reading. His delegation 

had proposed the text given in the foot-note (E/CN.7/L.J,25) as an alternative to the 

proposed annex IV to the report of the Commission on its twenty-third 

session (.S/Cf'T. 7/ 523/Rev .1) and the Indian representative had expressed the view that 

clifoputes should be settled in accordance vii th article 33 of the Charter of the 

Un1ted Nations. advantage of the Soviet Union proposal was that it left the 

field open for various means of settlement and did not make reference to the 

tional v of Justice compulsory. 

~Ir. AliLiJD (India) said that the Protocol would regulate highly technical 

matters which strictly legal considerations were less important than the goodwill 

of the Pa.rties. Consequently, in the event·of··a dispute, settlement by one of the 

means other negotiation indicated in article 33 of the Charter would be preferable 

~o immediate recourse to the International Court of Justice if negotiation failed. 

Reference to the Court should be available only as a last resort. He therefore 

proposed that article on disputes should follow article 48 of the 1961 Convention. 

Dr. 1·ll'-BILBAU (France) said that his delegation prefen·ed the text reproduced 

in annex IV of the report of the Commission on its hmnty-third session. 

I'III". JOHNSO~T-ROf:lUALD (Togo) supported the Indian proposal and said he could 

not understand the c:bjection to the use of all the means other than negotiation 

enumerated in article 33 of the Charter if negotiation failed. It was unnecessary 

to refer a dispute to the Court irnmediately that happened; in Africa, for example, 

there Here various regional bodies v1hich had been successful in settling disputes. 

----------------------------------------~--·--------------------..... --------------------------~ 
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Dr. REXED (Sweden) said that the representative of the Office 

Affairs had pointed out in connexion with article 18 that the use in an intern.~tbn&.1. 

instrument of a for;J.Ulation which differed from that on an ea.,lier related 

international instrument would raise the presumption that the Parties to the 

had different intentions from the Parties to the latter. He ther~:fore supported c:;u 

I:l.dian proposal that the disputes article should follow article 48 of the 196J 

Convention. 

Mr. GUlJEY (Turkey) said that his delegation could not accept the SoYi"?t 

Union proposal, since, because of the difficulty of securing the agreement of all 

Farties concerned, its effect would be to ynake it almost impossibl1;; to refer a d:Lspute 

concerning the interpretation or application of the Protocol to the InternationaJ 

Court of Justice. 'l'he advantage of the 1t1ording as it stood 1.-ras tr:at a dispute 

tl8 referred to the Court at the request of Jaly one of the Parties concerned. 

vras a simple and flexible formula. The Court was the supreme judicial organ of tc;.e 

United Nations and had made a Hide contribution to the development of internationa.J. 

law. Turkey therefore favoured the retention of the wording as it stood. 

Mr. McCAllTHY (Canada) agreed vlith the vievr expressed by the Turkish 

representative concerning the desirability of a formulation allowing for one Par 

only to refer a dispute to the Court. The wording as it stood vmuld therefore be 

acceptable. His delegation could also accept a formulation based on article' 48 of 

the 1961 Convention, provided that the stipulation in paragraph 2 of t~1at ar for 

compulsory reference to the Court was amenr13d to provide for nptional reference. , 
Hr. NI!OLIC (Yugoslavia) said that he favoured the 1wrding of artiele 

the 1961 Convention. 

Dr. BOLCS (Rungary) said that his delegation supporte6 the Soviet 

proposal, although it could also agree to the inclusion of a formulation be.St1d m: 

article 48 of the 1961 Convention. In that case, however, it vmuld have to s1:te:c 

a reservation i·rith regard to paragraph 2. 

Dr. rilABILEAU (France) said that in vie\·1 of the support e}:pressed for the 

Indian proposal, his delegation 110uld be prepared to agree to an article based on 

article 48 of the 1961 Convention. 

Mr. i!ATTLE~ (Office of Legal Affairs) said that, in drafting the :te~3 

article, the Secretariat had not followed the language of the 1961 Convention (:ecr.:me 

- '·-------------------· 
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of tl:e ambiguity of paragraph 2. As yet, there had been no reference to the 

International Court of Justice under the 1961 Convention to test that proVision. 

It did not take the fo:.'m \.J"hich was customary in international instruments, because it 

did not provide for a reference to the Court by one Party only. Although it might 

have that m3aning~ the SecJ.~eteriat had preferred to propose wording which was unambiguous, 

lt,:~:.:.....§l-'QOE (Ghar..~i.) suppo:-:t;;d the Indian proposalo 

Dr:: J:LM; (Turkey) said tnat his delegation was prepared to follow the lead give! 

by the French delega·Gion and accspt an article based on article 48 of the 1961 Convention; 

provid'3d its l.Jording '.<Ias improved +,o remove the ambiguity to which the representative of 

the Office of Legal Affairs he.d re:"er:::-t'd. 

l?..:.t'..:....H.EXEQ ( Si·Jeden) proposed that the arnbigui ty should be removed by inserting 

tl1e ~,~o:"'ds 1:at ~he request of any on9 of these Partiesn after the word "shall" in 

paragraph 2 of the text in the 1961 Convention. 

Dr. B!\.BAIAJ'~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked the representative 

of the Office of .uegal Jl_ffairs uhether, in his opinion, article 48 of the 1961 

Cor::.;ention presunposed the consent of all Par:Jies to recourse to the International 

Co~t of Justiceq 

rg:. WATT~BS (Office· of ~egal Affairs) said that reference would have to be 

r;;.~,(l_:; :,o the prepa:o:.J.tory 1.:ork of the 1961 Convention to determine the intention of the 

P0 .:cti s tc that Convention. The fact that article 48, paragraph 2, of the 1961 

Ccm·e:ttion ·.;as a.n.biguous rJ.eant th&t the opportunity should be taken of clarifying 

the point as far e.s the draf4v Protocol t-ras "oncerned. The Svedish and Soviet Union 

propo~;ala l:!C)Uld lloth ha.\re that E:ffa-::t. 

Th.~_CHAli1H!d~ so.ici. it seemed to be the genera1 wish that the disputes 

ext;:..c1e shculd be bas·;d . ..;n article 48 of' the 1961 Convention, with the changes 

Tha Secrota~iat would submit a·new text 

·,mr~ied accordingly. 

P:J.:-t.:.gl~_2'7 (E/GN. 7/1.325) (;r.,.Asumed from the 659th meet.in~t) 

The CHAI;J'v!JiliJ obs9r~red that the Commission could not reach a decision on 

the numbsrs of the articles to be inssrted in paragraph l until it had completed its 

second read5.ng . all ::;the othe~.' articles of the draft Protocol. He therefore 

suggested that the consideratj.on cf s.rticle 27 ~hould be deferred. 

J;t..lJ..§:§_§Q de£id~q. 

----------------------------,--~------~-----------------------------------
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[.rticle 28 (E/CN.?/1.325) (reswned from the 659th meeting) 

Mr. HATTLES (Office of Legal Aff'p;!'s) suggested that the article was not 

~:trictly necessary> since the Secretary-Gc aral had a well-established practice with 

regard to notifications. Furthermore, the notifications to be given under the draft 

Irotocol were very numerous and there was a risk of accidental omission if the 

r1otifica tions \-Jere enumerated. 

}ir. HILLE~1. (United States of J! ... merica), supported by Dr. HABILEAU (Franc3) ~ 

rroposed that article 28 should be deleted. 

Dr. BABAI.A.i~ (Union of Soviet Socialist rlepublics) said that the same 

consideration applied to article 28 as to article 27. 

The CHAil1111Al'J suggested that a decision on the inclusion of article 28 might 

be left to the plenipotentiary conference. 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 5 p.m. 



----------~---------------------.. ,-.l~~~;,l!o.(l<-"i .. ~""''------------------------------------""" 
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held on at 9.35 a.1n. 

Chairman: . ·-------· Hr. BEE~~:_,E vl·n~::J.--.m \ J.\. g '..J.lli/ 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON 
Oli' THE DRAFT PROTOCOL 
A::l.d .1 and 2; :r/ Cl'J. 

·p~YCHO,.."~o p·J·c :.:;·:Bc;·T' ·· ~~·0k'~ ( "~"'nd" l ..... er:t 3 • .... ,,.. l .l....ll.. .>. • ~-. ... u v..L.:.~.v.w ... __, c ... c~ ct -.I ,.J:. .. 

ARTICLE BY i~RriCLE . 7/ 523/rtev .1, 
.7/R..4; E/CN.7/L. and 312/Rev.l and 

. 7/iiC. 7/R.4) 

(a) C 
. 7/525 a..'1d Corr.l 

.7/1.326) 
and 

(France), 

redraft of article 1 (E/CT:L 7/JtC. 

Conm.ittee, said that the 

.!_,_) reflected the onsensus of opinion in the 

C)Imni ttee. The text differed c~1ly slightly from. that in annex IV of the report of 

the Com:rr.ission on its hrenty-third ses;3ion . ?/523/Rev.l). Lpart from the 

f:-mr terms, which had been ac all members of the Co.mmittee, each definition 

had been considered very carefully. The definition aJ:td 11 export 11 

had slightly and the definition of the term 11 cons1.li!lption '1 had been left 

in. a since the Comm.i t tee woiJ.ld have to be sure ~,hat the '..Jord \-.'as in the 

body of the Protocol before it in the In the case of the French 

several had asked that the uord H!:_~_~....!}ologig_n ~-ch:::J~J.ld be replaced 

by the \·JOrd 11 g_:j_os§_C!:J.re" as tbe title of 1; that 1.-IO'~ld bring out more clearly 

thac; what was meant 1-..ras the assignment to the l_.r:rms used in the Protocol of a 

particular meaning for the purposes of' the instrL131Gr.t. 

As work had not yet been on :...chedi.:i.le v, the content of 

c not be decided the time being. 

(' ) '~ 

T1~£. .. Q..l1/iiR'·1Al'! invited the Cormdssion to consider the redraft of article 1 

paragraph 

H o c oll1'1len t . 

Fara..,.rauh (f) ________ £:..::. --~--1..:::..· 

(T;1rkey) there was a al error at the end of the first 

line of the French version: the \.Jcrd n!?_2Q'; should be s·,lbstitu.ted for the \.fOrd ''le.l\.!:.11
, 

S) that the phrase read: 

that the Secretariat had taken note of t:tc_: change. 
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!:1£.:_ HUYGHE (Observer for Belgium), speaking at the invitation of the 

Chairman, said that the Technical Cor:mdttee had not yet come to a final decision as 

to the meaning to be given to the term 11 preparation 11 • There were a number of 

pharmaceutical preparations which were not mixtures and would therefore be excluded 

from the measures of control established by the Protoc'ol; he could not, therefore, 

accept the definition in paragraph (£). It should rather ~Je stated that the term 

npreparationn meant "a substance split up into therapeutic doses, a mixture or a 

solution·etc. 11 • 

Dr. DAI..JNER (Federal Republic of Germany) proposed that pharmaceutical 

preparations containing only one substance should be deemed to be 11 preparations". 

Dr.~ABAIJU{ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he did not agree. 

The definition of the terra 11 preparation 11 given in the redraft was satisfactory so far 

as he was concerned. 

~r.: MABILEAU (France) said that the ObseFver for Belgium had already drawn 

the Technical Committee's attention to the, point, so there was no need for the 

Commission to discuss it. The Commission might rest assured that the Technical 

Committee, which was anxious that there should not be any gap in the control system, 

would not overlook it. 

Mr. KUSEVIQ (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said he agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretariat would continue to consider the problem 

with the help of the Office of Legal f..ffairs and wotl.ld try to prepare a definition 

which would take full account of both the scientific and legal aspects. Members should 

communicate any suggestions they might have to the Director of the Division of Narcotic 

Drugs. 

Par~ .. ~.§. (g) and (h) 

No comment. 

Paragr§J2h __ l.iJ 
Hr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) asked the.t the terra llforeign trade·• should be used, 

since it would cover the notion of transit as well, which the terms "import.H and 

"export" did not. 

Mr.! 1,~ATTL~.§. (Office of Legal Affairs) said that he was aware of the 

difficulty to which the Yugoslav representative referred. Owing to article 11, the 

terms "importt' and 11export 11 could not. be dropped, but he was in favour of substituting 

the term ilforeign trade 11 for the term 11 import and export trade 11 wherever it appeared 

in the Protocol. 

------·--------------illlilA'iiJHI'I>-~~...w""~~~-IOII!i ____ l ........ - ......... _ ... __ 01!--------~'." 
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ijr. ~WAND (India) asked whether the phrase "the physical transfer of a 

psychotropic substance from one State to another State, or from one territory to 

another territory of the same State 11 applied to transfers between states of a single 

country such as India or the United States of America, or between one State and another 

State, or between a State and the territories over which it exercised sovereignty. 

Mr. WATTLES (Office of Legal 1lifairs) said that the definition was the same as 

that given in article 1, paragraph l (Q), of the 1961 Convention. Solely for the 

purposes of the application of the Protocol, a Party might divide its territory into 

several states or territories, especially with regard to import and export 

authorizations and export declarations, but that had nothing whatever to do with the 

question of non-independent territories. Provision for that had to be made for the 

convenience of States which were likely to become Parties to the Protocol and possessed 

territories which were not adjacent ~o their metropolitan territory, such as JQaska and 

Havraii, in the case of the United States, or the divided territories of Pakistan. A 

definition of the term 11 "t;.erritory11 was therefore required in article l of the Protocol, 

just as it had been in article 1, paragraph 1 (z), of the 1961 Convention. 

Paragraphs (j) to (1) 
No conunent. 

Paragr_!:!-.P.,h_,l!!) 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he had some 

doubts about sub-paragraph (!!) (~y). The amounts of psychotropic substances referred 

to in it related to use rather than to stocks. Though the sub-paragraph reproduced 

the wording of article l, sub-paragi' nh l (~.J (iv) of the 1961 Convention, there could 

be no objection to improving the tf J• To prevent erroneous interpretation, the sub

paragraph might be made into a separate paragraph. 

Hr. McCARTHY (Canada) said that there was no need to keep, to the text of the 

1961 Convention at all costs, and the Commission should have no hestitation about 

improving it when drafting the Protocol. 

:t-1r. WATTL~ (Offj.ce of Legal Affairs) explai.il.ed that though paragraph (!!)' 

had been reproduced from article l, paragraph 1 (!), of the 1961 Convention, sub

paragraph (y) of the latter, relating to special stocks, had been excluded from 

article l of the Protocol since it was not relevant. , It would be hard to include in 

stocks the amounts held by pharmacists or other authorized retail distributors and by 

institutions or qualified persons in the duly authorized exercise of therapeutic or 
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scientific funct~ons, in other words, the amounts referred to in sub-paragraph (iv), 

which were in any case taken into acc01mt in 

in the foot-note relating to article 1 (~). 

statistics of consumption as defined 

Nr. ANAND (India) said he had some doubts about sub-·paragraph (!}.) (iv), as 

it seened to refer only to sub-paragraph (:g) (iii). In the English version, the 

phrase 11 but does not include the amounts of psychotropic substances held in the 

country or terri tory11 did not it clear by whom the amounts were held. .1\.rticle 147 

paragraph 3, relating to reports to be furnished by Parties, specified the 

statistical reports should deal ,n_ th "the quanti ties of such substa11ces ma.nufactured, 

produced, exported, imported Land held in stoc1t] by manufacturers, producers end 

wholesalers". To omit to specify that in urticle 1, paragraph (g) give the 

impression that someone else besides pharmacists or other authorized retail distributors 

and institutions or qualified persons in the duly E~uthorized sxarcise of therapeutic 

or scientific functions might hold stocks or psychotropic substances. 

(Turkey) said that, in his opinion, sub-paraeraph (iv) was very 

useful, as it was importa.nt to make it plain that the amounts of psychotropic substances 

held by pharmacists or other authorized retail distributors and by institutions or 

qualified persons in the duly authorized of scientific or therapeutic functions 

were not included in stocks. The specific statement was essential to prevent any 

confusion, the more so if the Protocol did noc include any definition of the term 
11 consumption ;r • 

}ir. NIKQ,;LIC (Yugoslavia) said that paragraph (!f) was satisfactory, j.f 

modified as sted by the U.SSR representaGive. 

Mr. DITT~JIT (International Narcotics Control Board) said the list of 

holders of stocks in article 14 was no longer needed now that the Commission had 

decided on the definition of stocks. 

Nr. ANAND (India) said that since only the stocks held for the purposes 

mentioned in article 1, paragraph (n), sub-paragraphs (i), (ii) and (iii) would have. 

to be declared, the implication was that if stocks vlere held for any other purpose, 

they need not be declared. That was an omission that should be remedied. 

Dr. DAN1TER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that he personally felt that it 

was not possible to include in stocks the amounts of psychotropic subs~ances held by 

pharmacists or other authorized retail distributors. In his country, there were some 

----------------------------------------~~-·~·----------------------------------------------~ 
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10,000 pharmacists who supplicx1 over a thousand preparations covered by the definitions. 

To have to prepare a declaration of the stocks thoy 

administrative task 
, 

1-10uld be an over>J'helming 

I:Ir. N~.]:_Q.LriC (Yugoslavia) said that he could not see what [Jtocks othor 

than the stocks nentioned in paragraph (r~), sub-paragraphs ) , (ii) and (iii) the 

Indian representative neant.. 

said he a'-'Slli110d thc,t the Indian r;.;;prosentative Has thinking 

the amounts of psychotropic substances cor:m10nly used in industry for other than 

medicc:l or scientific purposes referred to in article 3, paragraph 3. The Indian 

re.)lres(mtati ve no doubt wished to assured that those tltlounts vJere in fact covered 

article 1, paragraph (!:!_), sub--paragraph (ii). 

Legal ~l.ffairs) he could reassure him on that 

The asked the ,Secret2riat, \..rith the help of tho represonte.'c;ive of 

the Office of Legal 1\.ffairs, to prepare a furthc;;r redraft of paragraph (p.) which would 

leave no doubt that amounts of psychotropic comrnonly used in industry 

for other than medical and. scientific purposes Here covered by the stocks referred 

to in sub-pa.ragraph (ii). The Soviet Union representative' suggestion S~lOuld also 

be taken into 

l"_r:_._)~Ei~ENX (.SHitzerland) said that h(:; did n:)t think that it uould be 

appropriate to in~roduce int.o paragraph (rr) the reference to ;ispec:ie.l stocks" Hhich 

vias to i:·e found in the Convention. If, hm..rever, the Indian representative 

pressed for tho addition of n s•.tb )X'.rugraph on the ect, tho Sv1is delegation would 

accept that. 

Dr.:.~. HL.:'iTJ,~jiJS ( 3weden) that the Tochnical Comnittee taken no decision 

on a definition of -Lhe tera '1therapeutic functions" which the Swedish delegation 

wished to have incll1ded in the list of definitions in nrticle 1. 

(Office of Legal ;,ffcdrs) said he agreed a definition could 

be included. 

DF_~_MABI_b_r;j~J __ (France) se.id that thore had been no difficulty in that respect 

so far in the application of many international instruments, ineluding the 1961 

Convention, it u0u.J.d be time enough to attempt a definition of tho.t tc:mn 1t1hen the 

need for it made itself felt. 

was so, but the definition 

of :3oviet Socialist Repuolics) said he agrc;ed that that 

still be added if .Swoden Hi shod. 

-.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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f'aragJ;'.a.B.h--'.9.) 

No cornmep.t. 

The CHAIRlJJ~. said that the Secret"'riat \vould prepare a further redraft of 

article 11 bearing in mind the corrunents just ronde. 

(E/ CN. 7 /L. 312/Rev .1, E/ CN. 7 /L. 326) ( ~umed. from the 655th me§j:.j.ng) 

Mr. 1.f/;,_TTL~ (Office of Legal Affairs) recalled T,hat, during consideration of 

the second redraft of article 11 (E/CN.7/1.312/Rev.l) at the 655th meeting, several 

delegations had asked the Secretariat to draft a text which would ·che Parties 

freer to choose the control system to be applied to the substances in the various 

schedules, \-Ihile eliminating the difficulties which would arise from the application 

of different control systems by the two Parties to a single transaction. That attempt 

at a conpromise was now the Commission (E/CN. 7/1.326). Under its terms, if 

both s wished to apply the import and export authorization system, they would. 

do so between them.selves; one wished to apply the system and the other did not, 

the system would still apply; lastly, if both so wished, the Parties could use 

the export declaration system. 

Dr..!- .AL;iN (Turkey) said he was grateful to the representative of the Office 

of Legal Affai:-s for having prepared a text which was satisfactory to his delegation, 

except that the right to choose the control system to be applied should granted to 

Parties only with respect to substances in schedule III. It had already oe8n agreed 

that and import authorizations would always be required for the substances in 

schedule II and that the export declaration system was adequate for the substonces in 
• 

schoduJ.e IV. The more flexible formula provided for by the compror;lise draft of 

article therefore applied only to the substances schedule III; any Party which 

\rlsheil to impose the prior authorization syste1i1 in the co.se of such substances could 

do so c:md notify the other Parties that it required import and export authorizatic;ms. 

Dr. ~~Jl:uCHCH (Iran) said he agreed with Turkish representative. The 

new draft was a compromise over the control system to applied to substances in 

schedule ; on which the Commission had not yet been able to reach agreement. 

Dr~~ABAii~J (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he preferred the 

earlier version. Nevertheless, since the Co:rrrr:aission had been invited to consider the 

second redraft. he \a shed to point out that, in sub-paragraph 2 ( §.) and paragraph 3, 

the expression "competent national 3.Uthoritiesl! should be replaced by the exoression 
11 competent authoritiesa. 
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Q.:r..!.._REX:J~D (Sucdc::n) 

: .::lvoc;:tLc;d in th10 replacement 

lw could noc ~:.pprove tho r.pplic of tl1e 

s II rnd rl th0 

C ortlL".ission c.lrec.dy decided the forr.·-::r nhould IJe subject to the iHport rnd 

Export c,uthorization system end the lo.tter to the c::xport cL:clnration systor.1. Hi th 

respect to the in schsdule III, ne\v text could be clCceptcd :::.s c. 

( 

of Gernwy) ss.id ho could not 2u::;scribo to thi::i 

compromise text su~xlittod to tho Cornnrission. Ic no.d c.lroc•.dy oven understood tho.t the 

j nport nnd 2xport authorization systr_,1; wo"'!J_d c.pply 

to sub::.;co.nc<:;s in schedules III .end IV. The Parti :::; could not 

II, nor \·lD.S it 

cc:ceptc,ole that n. Party 1-Jhich \·Iished to docl2.rnLion system to 

s in schedulo III sho1J.ld t:;e obliged to use the export authorizLdon 

c·n tho ground that the other to trc.nsa~tion in~i on i·i. 

thD.t vioH. ThG systo:c 

c:tlready ::Jc,:m c~greed tho.t 

t he import r:nd export ~~ion syster,l should not apply to substa1c in schedule 

HI, and thet·~ any Party which desired could, vnd::or o.rtie;l,J 12, exercise its 

to restrict import;;. It should not bE: tJ.l.:::t articles 11 and 

12 1iere conplor!lentary. Th.::: uniforni ty should be stic of the Pro~.ocol 

~.s a 1.rhole would be de::::troyod the form::tlc. nou proposed. It be bc~ter to keep 

i.ho second redraft o.s a workiP.g paper. 

(International Narcotics Control Bo:·.rd) snid in the light 

c:f its experience in controlling and imports, tho Board had o.hmys recorm,1endod 

i.hat the system proposGd for psychotropic substc:nces should be; o.s simple ~.s possible. 

He was extreraely !?,bout difficnl ties to which the systen provided for 

in the corapror~ise text 1wu1Ct gi-v0; rise, to i4hich would be added tho provisions of . 
fcrticle 12 which, incidentally, was n very useful clm~se. It would be better 

to adopt a uniforrc system uhich could be ill1iversc~lly applied. 

The CH/iiRJviJ:.N asked \-lhether, the: Comnis decided to apply a particular 

control to the substances in c schedule a differcmt control systen to 

~mother schedule, it would not be pos::;iblG for a Party 1v-hich insisted on being cble to 

choose between different systens to enter a r2sarvation to thu.t offoct when the 

Protocol. 



lv:r. 1;lfl.TTLES (Office of Affairs) sdd tho.c, Protocol 

imp<J.ircd thu right of Sto.tes to se obligations within 

no way 

domo 

sdiction, that; none its provisions could hr:~ve the or onD.bling one 

not consented under 

a reservation be for thLt , since a reservation 

bound 1-1hicn tho reserv3.tion. 

could not E~pprovo the provisions the 

ccmproui.se of had pointed out how difficult it 

to .".ppl~r Tho Com.;"'!ission ho.d been very di vidod on the 

of import and uxport ":'.Uthorizntions to substcmces in 

oct of o.pplying 

III, of 

on th=-'.t ect, six b:td i:Joun in favo11r, nine ~md 

tc;xt nc"" under ccnsid·;;ration propo:"ed o. third which represented 

:otrict c.timl of t system to substct..'l'lces in schedulG III 

strict ')US. Obviou:,ly it HC'.S o. :wlutio;:-;., out in it 1tTOUld 

not thenselves adopt3d the prior authoriz;::.tion system 

oxport llc~oL:::;r,)s. It Has ur::.nccessary to Elpose 

coantries. Say, for exmi1ple, thr.t country A, v:hich did not 

cut·st.'lnco to country B which inport 

c::Lfficul ty if' they 1t1ore covered 

i.oport :Lie(::;11c~:. thcrofora, '"oulrl bo thCi.t tho and uxport 

zo.tion. :::ory fcJr ::ubstancr::; in schodulo II, tho.t 

IV sho11.ld l''~t only to th..::: notifico.tion systor: a..'1d that, 

cmti tled to require 

licence: fro:1 the ·t not to roquiro ret the sene; ti:::1o an export 

1iconco freD -t,he d:>..'-porting c 

(Tur!:oy) :;c:,id thr:t the; Gssonticli , as tho Yugosl;::,v representative 

pcint2d out, 1..ras thrct r.m iflporting ccur::.try- t·rhich r~p~Jliod the prior authorization 

systera should b.:-:.VO is r;1J.Gd :=tn licence, uJ thout vihich thn goods not enter 

the To c_ny difficu.l ti.'" s of thr,t kind in trade relr.tions, ~he 

country ,:;hculd r>oe to i-L thc:.t nr:'J u22 dispatched Hithout an 

import For th<::: exporting country it did not natter much ,,rhc:;thor it vms an 

export authoriz;::.tion cr cJ1 export notificatiorl l.f!lS required. The difficulties 

to by the Secretary of tne Boc.rd 11ore not very cloCtr to him. If it was 

-------------------------·--·----------------------------
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provided in article 12 that n Party eou1d notify the other Parties thrt t it pro hi bi ted 

-.. he iuport into its te.rri tcry of cert[..J_n subst['.llCGS, should not a similar notification 

:;ystcm be instituted -vrith re the provisions of articlo 11? 

Dr. R:~¥D (Swedsn) said it was clear tho.t there Wr'.S some opposition to ths 

compror.lisc vt:rdon; perhaps it raight bo advicmble for the Cor.JTIJ.ission to continue 

discussion on the second redro.ft. 

The CHAIRMAN scid th:::tt thG co:rapror:dso text had not, in f1:.ct, received 1ery 

uuch support [Lcld :~e:etain delsgations~ pc~rticularly those of Sweden, the FoderDl 

:tep'.lblic of Germany and the fJnit,;d States, opposed it. They we::.~o afraid that 

:L t night oblig:- a Party to a.ccept an export certificc:.te ;:;ystem for which its own 

legislation did not provide. The te:xt sl-ould be for!Julated so as to preclude that 

:Jossibility and to leavt;.: e~-.'Jh Party free to adopt s~,ricter n.easures by its d.Jme ;tic 

law ;,dtlwut at the sar.1e tme ether Parties to apply a systea -vlhich caused them 

,iifficul ties. 

Dr. BilB .. UAN (Union of Soviet Republics) said his del<~gation 

preferred the second redrai't of thc.t artic.te provided that the reference to schedtlle III 

..1as I'Gto.ined in paragraph 1, that the word ~'~national 11 in the first lino c:f pc.trag1•aph 2 

'-las deleted a.nd thu.t tho words nor territory" in the phrase llof the inporting country 

Jr terri tory;' wero deleted whurovor they occurred in tho n:rtklo. 
' 

~LIC (Yugosluvia) asked that the Comr;dssion should cone to a decision 

::m hi:s proposal, which he wou.ld :;.~epeat: the substances in schedule II sho1Jld 

subject to the import or export certificate system, substances in schedule IV to the 

:ieclaro.tion system, rmd, in the case of subst'mces in schedule III, Party would be 

::mt:i. tled to estttblish an import certificate systen, but without imposing on ex.porting 

countries tho obligation to issu8 export certificates. 

Nr. SAGOE (Ghana) s1:t.id. that his delegcttion was in favour of establishing 

an import and eJ...--port authorization system for the substances in schcdulos II and III, 

ru1d 2. declaration system for the substances in schedllle IV. 

Mr. STE\.-JII.Rr (United KingdOl::t) said thd his delegation could not support 

the Yugoslav representative 1 s proposal. He quite nt1derstood his concern, but the same 

result could be achieved by applying the pro1.r:i.sions of article 19. If it Here decided 

that substances in schedul,3 III should be subject to the declaration system, e.ny 

Party which wishod to apply a stricter regime could, und.er the tenns of that article, 

require an authorization for given imports or exports. 
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The CH.LIRJvl!1N so.id he did not think tbGre was MY real opposition to the 

Yugoslnv roprcsento.tivo 1 s proposc.l since, ns he hnd pointed out, whatov8r controls a 

Party might impose; on import:-; or exports, it Hould net require the other Party to 

impose a corresponding control. 

l·lr •• J~lLlJD (India) so.id that articlo 11 dealt Hi th tho interna tiono.l regime 

which wc~s tc govern inports :_md exports of psychotropic substances, and nay· 1v'i th the 

L1armor in Hhich ectch Party mght 1:1ish to control its mm inports or exports. India 1 s 

position Hns well lmmN11. Lilm Gkna, it wanted substancos in schedule; 'II and 

schedule III to be c;u0ject to iEpcrt and export c.uthorization, and those in schedule IV 

to the declaration system. 

Tho CHAIRi'llJ.N, sUil1!1ling ·clp the do bate, said hG noted that the compromise 

solution sugg8sL;d ;)y the Turkish delegation had not been supported. Ho therefore 

in vi ted the Coru:,issic•n to rotnrn to thG second rcdr:'ft of D.rticle 11. 

Parngro.ph 1 

Hr. JOHNSON-ROHUALD (Tog:::.1) s::dd it was Gssential to retain tho refercmce 

to schedule; III in p.J.rD.graph 1 (QJ. If CL c'Juntry required an import authorization for 

substances in schedule III cmt the exporting country did not requir:J an export 

authorization, those subst2ncds uould undoubtodly nf.tke their way into tho country 

which plc:teed rostrictions on the:ir inportation, dcspi te the vigilo.nce of the custons 

and tho police, through tho intorm.Jdi~ry of a third country where the regulc.tions were 

less strict. 

If the Conrri.ssion decided ageinst reto.ining the reference, he would request that 

the ninori ty opinion be r0coro.od in a footnote, with the nor.1os of the delegations which 

had supportod it. 

Dr. J':..Zi~RiJ\HCH (Iran) said he was in favour of retaining tho reference to 

sch8dule III. 
0 

On tho proposal of Dr. l'Li.RTENS (Swedon), the CH: .. IRHAN put to the voto the 

proposal tho.t tho words rrnnd IIP in paragraph l(g) be deleted. 

The proposal was adopted by ll votus to 8. 

l'lr. STE1:J:~.nT (United KingdorJ) snid he could accept the USSR representative 1 s 

proposal that the word "nationala at tht.: beginning ofpo.ragraph 2 be deleted. 

vJith regard to tho ;3oviet propo'3al that tho words "or territory" be deleted, he 

thought those words had boon inserted in order to bring the article into line with the 

system esto.blished by the 1961 Convention and with article 23 of the Protocol. Also, if 
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those ¥rords w.;;re deleted, the erticlG would conflict with othor articles of tho 

Protocol which had already boon approvod c.t th-:; second rending. E:; ther8fore stlt;gestod 

thnt they should bo rc;tain0d c .. 11d that the USSR vio\-rpoint d:.ould be racorded in a 

footnote. 

Hr. vLTTLES (Office of Legnl Affairs) said thc.t the Comr.lission had decided 

t) authorize the Parties to dividG their ne.tionc~l territory into soveral territories 

f)r tho purposes of the prosent o.rticlc in pc:trticulc.r. The articl0 did no+, necessarily 

rJfer to dependent territories. 

Dr. H}.BILEAU (Frru1cc:), explaining his vote, said that llis delegation had 

voted in favour of dolJti..'1g tho refercncG to schodulz::: III, although it syrnpnthizod with 

the objectives of tho delegations lvhich heLd been of the opposite opinion. It had 

voted in that way for the sinpb roo.son that, in oss"'nce, tho provisions of ,:~.rticle 12 

gavG tho d·Jsired protection. That \.JOuld not prevent his dolegD.tion fron supporting 

en c.cceptablo conpromiso text, oitlur at tho prc;se:nt session or l:::.tor. 

His dologntion '1-ms opposed to tho Soviot propos::tl tho.t the words ;•or territory" 

should lx.: dolok,d. 

It vms so docickd. 

The 1:1ooting rose at 12.25 p.n. 
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3UMH.1L.11.Y RECORD OF THE SIX HmiDRED illW SIXTY-FOURTH MEETD~G 

held on Saturday, 2,~ January 1970, at 4.10 p.n. 

l:1r. BBEDL3: (United 
\ 
} 

In the absence of the Chairnon, Hr. Beedle (United Kingdon), First Vice-Chairman, 

TtE DRAFT PROTOCOL OIJ PSYCHOTaOPIC SUBSTfuJCES ( 
(.~) CONSIDEFL"~TION OF THE DH.":i'r PRDTOC01 il.HTIC1E 
5~ 5 ond Cr)rr .1 and "k1d .1 and 2; E/CN. 7 /LC. 7 /R. 3; 
(s; ontinued) : 

iter: 3}: . 
BY ,";RTIC1E ( E/CN. 7 /523/Rev .1/E/CN .7 
E/CN.7/L.311 and 1.312/E.ev.l) 

/u·ticlo 11 (E/CN.?/1.312/Rev.l) (c')ntinuecl) 

Pcragr::;.ph J. (continued) 

Dr. ALlll'J (Tu.rkey) said that article 31, p1.ragraph 4(12), :-f the 1961 

provided that import E·XH:I authori z:1tions the within which 

the inportation or exportation hact to be effected. He that 

should be included in tho draft ?rctocol 5 otherwise the inport and 

sirlilar provision 

r·.uthorize.tions 

which it prescribed could be issued for an indefinite period. He suggested 

tl~at the words "and the period its validi ty11 sh,Ju.ld be added at the end of the first 

sE::ntence in article 11, paragraph l(b). 

I·1r. KUSEVIC (Direct.Jr, Division c said th:tt difficulties 

had in connexion ;..lith the provision in the Consention referred to the 

Turkish represento.tive. The periods in sene i.qnrt authorizations been 

so short thnt the tine those import lwd re::tched exporters the 

corresponding 1et4ers of credit had expired. If a 

in authorizati::ms, it rm:st be en·.:mgh to prevent difficulties that kind 

a::-ising. He theref·Jre thought that if the Turkish su.ggesti~;n was .::;.cceptod, it would 

b? advis:o.olo to add 'l ref0rence to a :-;dnir:run f validity. 

Dr. /iLLN (Turkey) s:::id that the point raised by the Diroctor i~ould be met by 

ajding the ~wrds "which .shall not be le:::s than 

s.:tggeste::1. 

to the wordin;; he he.d 

Nr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) s2id that a minhmn period ·of six rlcmths v!OUld be too 

lJng bocEtuse, in subrli tting the three-nonthly statistics :~cquired the Boo.rd, 

gJV6rnuents \vould not be certc:tin whether particular transactions hJ.d bGon ccmplstod 

d!l:dng the three-monthly period on 1r1hich they were reporting. He thorefol'c thought 

that throe nonths would bo a rensonc.ble ninir1m1 period to stipulate. 

·-,-------------------·· 
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~~. S~GOE (Ghana) agreed that the draft Protocol should require the period 

of validity to be stated, but thought that six months was too short a minimura period. 

Ghana encountered c~nsiderable difficultie~ in financing its imports, and that meant 

lengthy delays in the conpletion of transactions. He suggested that it should be left 

to_ P?X:ties to sped.fy. the period of v:alidi ty they considered .appropriate. 

Hr. KEMENY (Switzerland) supported the Ghanaian suggestion. Since the Parties 

to the future Protocol \vould have to enact new legislation to give effect to its 

provisions, they could, when cbing so, lay down a maxinum period of validity for the export 

and import'authoriza-tions far which it provided. 

l-~. HILLER (United States of !uuerica), Dr. F'AZELI (Iran) and Dr. MJ:.BI#EAU 

(France) supported the Ghanaian suggestion • 

.P..r~.l1lili (Turkey) pointt;lc1 that confusion would arise if the exporting 

country laid down one period of validity and the ipporting country another. He con--

sidered that a uniform period of validity should apply to both the export authorization 

and the import authorization. Since the period of vo~idity of authorizations could 

always be exttnded, no difficulty should arise if his suggestion regarding a minimum 

period of validity six months was adopted. 

~Ir. SAGCE (Ghana) saL1 that, in the experience his Government, the issue 

of a new ~utho~ization was preferable to the extension an existing one. 

The CHiJ.Iill·LJII noted thc.t the Corar.rission generally seemed to favour the 

inclusioi1 of -vmrdinz alr:mg the lines first suggested by the ·rurkish representative, and 

to be opposed to specifying a nrininun period of validity. He suggested that the 

Cor:-rr:rissbn Is wishes \•JOUld be met by ~dding wording similar to the final provision of 

article 31, pC:ragraph 4 (.g), the 1961 Convention. 

lt -vms so decided. 

The CH111ffi11JII drevJ the Conr!lission 1 s attention to the suggestion ruade by the 

Soviet Union representative at tho 663rd meeting that the word "national11 should be 

deleted. 

lv'Jr! HILLE.il. (United States of iuJ.crica)supported that suggestion. He proposed 

that tho Corllilission should Tlake the consequential amencl.nents entailed by the change 

had nade in paragraph l(_s). 

Dr. ~L,UJ (Turkey) said that his delegation reserved its position on paragraph 

2 until a decision had been reached on the contents of article 12. 

--------------------\--\>i~!.¢!!p,~H-<i~~-------------------
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The CHAIR[\{fJIT suggestod that the Secreto.ri::ct should be asked to redraft the 

paragraph to give effect to tho ,suggestions of the Soviet Union and the United States. 

It was so deciled. 

l'nragraph 3 

l'Ir. MILLER (United States of iJ:Jerica) proposed thD.t the Counission should 

make the consoquentiu.l anendnents entailGd by the ch<U1go it had lilRd.G in paragraph 1 (.Q.). 

It lvLl.2 so decided. 

Dr. /lLil.N (Turkey) sai~ thc1.t in view :;f tho speediness of n:Jdorn conr:mnications, 

j t wn.s unnecessary to rrllow as 1Jl1g u.s ninety ckys after the date of despatch of the 

c onsignr:J.ent for the forwarding of the export declo.ration. 

Nr. HILLER (United Str:ctes _)f iuuGrica) suggested that the Hords 11 as soCJn as 

y:ossible but" should be inserted c:cfter the word "shall" in the second line to rrJ.eGt 

tho point raised by the Turkish representative. 

Hr. S.i\.GOE (Gh3Xw) supported the United States suggestion. The proposed 

c:.ddi tion would help inporting countries situated o. considerable distance away fron 

r:"anufacturing countries. 

The United States proposal 1tJC.f3 adopted. 

Nr. 1\lL:.ND (India) and J.ir. Silc:DE ( GhcCJ.'1a) saicl that they maintainod the view 

they had oxprGssec~ at tho 663rd nc.oting on the respccti 'Jo syst-:ms to be applied to the 

Eubstancos in schedules II and III on the one ha.nc.l and schedule IV on the other. 

They thercforG rGsorve( the right to ask for a further discussion of article 11 in the 

light of any decision tho Con.m1issL1n nis-ht tako on the contonts of those schoduJos • 

.Schedules I·-IV: report of the Technical CoLll::ittoo (E/CE,7/"'L.7/R,3) 

Dr. HABILE1~U (Franco), Cho.inw.n of the Tochnicrl Cmmitteo, introducing the 

report of the Technical Coi.:mittee, (E/C.N.7/i.C.7/R.3) saici tho.t in preparing the lists 

cf substances it h:'-a includ~.:;C', in the various schedules the Technical Co;-:ni ttoe had 

r;rocooJ.ec1 on the assunption that the Cor.u:.lission ' .. muld Hish t':' h:.1ve a constructi vo 

working document beforo it r2ther th2Jl a dofini ti vo emr-,l8ration of =tll the substances 

which should be listec1 in tho vo.ri 'IUS schedules. The Technical Connittoe had not 

thought it possible at present to c~iscuss the ac1visabili ty of incl uc1ing or onitting ru:zy 

r;n.rticulc;r drug, since t:mt \,roulcl be the task of exports Cl.t a latGr sto.go in tho 

:r:reparation of the drc.ft Protocol, as had been tho case with the 1961 Convention. 

The Cor.m.i ttce had thGrefore adoptGd tho clccssific.::ttion and listings gi von in paragraph 

4.4.of the report of the HHO Export Connitteo on Drug Dependence, (E/CN.7/L.3ll) but 
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had oBittod the lists of analogous drugs contained in that paragraph, because a 
discussion of their inclusion would have involved detailed pharr.w.cological considerations. 

He thought that the document before the Connission '1.-Iould give it sane idea of the types 

of substances which should be proposed for the various regimes of control. 

The CHLIRl1lJl suggestoJ that the Comr:dssion should accept the Technical 

Corrr.uttee 1s report as a basis for a general discussion of the schedules to the draft 

Protocol, without prejucice to any further work on tho subject which P.ight be carried 

out by HHO. 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) said he assuru.ed that the Ccranission would "discuss the 

criteria preceding each schedule r~her than the specific substances contained in them. 

The CHAIR}L'..N said that the criteria, like the schedules themselves, must 

be considered provisional. 

l1r. HILLER (United State.s of 1bnerica) said tho..t his delegation could agree 

to a liruted discussion of tho Technical Conmittee's report without any attempt to 

take decisions on tho contents of the schedules, a task which should be left to the 

plenipotontio..ry conference. He felt compelled, however, to object to the inclusion 

in schedule I of items 2 o..nd 10. In his opinion, SKF 5301 in item 2 was incorrectly 

nunborod. and should be referred to by its pharmaceutical nanc. He also raised tho 

question ::1.s to \.Jhether item 10 should be deleted altogether, since both the natural 

and the synthetic deriva:ti ves of cannabis might already be covered by the 1961 

Convention. 

Nr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division Narcotic Drugs) said that, in his opinion, 

the tetrahydrocannabinols referred to in item 10 of schedule I were not covered by the 

1961 Convention. The latter referred to 11 cannabis arid cannabis resin and extracts 

and tinctures of cannabis", but the tetrahydrocannabino1s came tinder none of those 

dcfini tions. 

1·1r. :.NAND (India) said that ho was at a loss to coriDont on tho Technical 

Comrnttco 1 s report, sinco he was not qualified to express an opinion on whether the 

substances thaosolves were correctly naQod or not. Was it then tho criteria given at 

the head of each schedule which the Connission was supposed to discuss? That also 

presented difficulties, since any change in the criteria would automatically result 

in a chango in the items. 

Tho CH.ll.IRl:!JAl\1" assured the Indian representative that a chango in the criteria 

would not necessarily be followed by a change in the schedules themselves, which were 

presented merely as a starting-point for discussion. The actual work of drawing up 

the schedules would be carried out in the nonths to come by vlliO and at the 

plenipotentiary conference itself. 

--------------------··'*""*<f'"fM"""'*""' ______________________ _ 
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J1r. tJ.i~TTLES (Office of Leg~ l~ffGirs) scid he thought thnt, to the st o.ge 

of plenipotentiary conference, thG Corntlission ua.s free to include cny substo.nccs 

it wished in the , 1.1ithout rogo.rd ·~o the critorio. inrluded in tho oody of the 

dro.ft Protocol. It wo..s, however, po thc.t aft or the entry force of the 

Protocol, the contents of the schedules r:ri.ght be nodified as <". result the 

o.pplico.tion of cri teric.. 

Dr. F:.ZELI S:J.id that schedule I should include nnturcl derivettivc:s 

vJhich hnd side-effects to LSD; he wc:.s thinking in particulnr of morning glory 

(it~omoeo. violncen) seeds, which hnd recently been 'J.sed by C'.do1escento the United 

Sto.tes a...11d tho United Kingdom Hith cc:.k:.strophic results. 

Nr. HcCJ\.RTHY ( C.::cnado.) o.sked if ~1s HO.S correct in that the sto.tement 

cri terio., -;,t present shown under the ti tlo of et:'.ch schedule, had been included for 

tho use of the Cor~ussion lnd would not in tho finnl text of the· Pr)tocol. 

Hr. WATTLES (Office Log'll Affairs) scid it cvo.s difficult to foresee whc.t 

tho plenipotentiary conference would cl.ecide, but he, personally, would c'cplore tho 

inclusion a st~.tement criteria. in tho tm .. rt tho Protoc The schedules did 

not form part the text axic1
. would probably be entitled "List )f substances included 

in schedulo I (or etc.) 11 • 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yuc;oslavia) that even if the lists suggested by the Technicc~ 

Comrni ttee \-Tore provisional 'lnd indic ho still die'. not sec why, if the criteriQ. 

were subject modification, the Comru 1 • 
U<l.S Ctl SCUS 

in the schedules :-mel taking 

meeting. 

on the matter, as 

substances to be included 

had clone c.t tho 663rd 

The CHiliRH.(:,_H tho.t the Commission 1 s purpose in discus sine the cri to:ria 

was not t :J redraft them conplotoly, but to nake ther11 simpler nore 

The difficulty arose fror:: the th~t thG criteria. cnntcnpb.tod b. ::trticle 2 were to 

gqvorn tho placing i11 the schedules not only substcu'lccs which Here known 

out ::tlso of neu substc.ncos which rught be discovered in the futuro. The CoJJU:J.ssion 1 s 

uork on tho schedules ond the criteric. could only bo o. provi nature the 

present stngo; more dofini ti vo work could be done \..rhen "· final decision hc:.d been tc.ken 

on the terms of article 2. 'dho.t tho Colill:rission had to cl.oc at tho present juncture 

w:::.s uhether tl1e Techniccl Corumi tteo 1 s report H'lS sui table for m:noxi~1g to tho dro.ft 

Protocol it 1.rould submit tCJ Cmn1eil as part of its report. The Council t s attention 

w:mld, course, be dr::.cvn to the provisional end indico.ti vo nnture of the document. 
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Dr. :tvUU3ILEl .• .U (France), Ch<rirnan of· tho Technical Conrrlttee, said tho 

difficulty wn.s that the Connission needed infornation on th:; contents of the schedules 

in order to roach a decision 1n the provisions r;f tho articlus n.nd., conversely, needed 

infornation on the provisions of articles in order to reach a decision on the contents 

of tho schedules. The situation would become clearer at tho end of the session but, 

in the non.ntino, it was necessary to provid;:; sor.1o inc1ication sf the substances to be 

included in oach schedule, so that work on tho drafting of the article's ·6euld proceed. 

Dr. D.ilNNEil (Focloral Republic of Gcrnany) asked whether there. vms any 

justification for including all isonors of tho totrahydrocannabinols in schodulo L 

Experience showed that isomers of tho s~e substance did not always have tho same 
physiological properties. 

Dr. CfJ,iEP.DN (Horld Health Orgn.nization) said that thoro was no evidence 

that all tho isomers of the totrahydroc~nnabinols presented tho same dogroo of risk; 

much work would have to be done before tho prJpertios of all were knm.m. Ho1rmver, 

because of the difficulty of physically separating various isomers, tho &'"Pert 

Committee had felt that that group of conpounds should be considered for control, and 

that if any of ther:~. wure subsequently found to present no risk and to have genuine 

therapeutic value, they could be removed from control or subjected to a c.lifforont degree 

of control. 

Tho Export Committee had had boforo it an CA~onsivo compilation of data on 226 

psychoactive drugs and herbs. Included in that body of data was infonJation on a 

substance identified by tho chemical formula and :>thor designations given for item 

2 in group (.~) of the seventeenth report of the l'lliO Export Cor.nnittee on Drug Dependence. 

If tho United States roprosontati vo had av<rilablo information that suggested that 

misidentified data rn~1t have been available to tho CorErlttoe in respect of the drug 

listed as number 2 under schedule I in the Technicn.l Committee's report, he would be 

grateful if that infonaation could be made available. 

The Ex-pert Committee ho.d considered the question of morning-glory seeds and had 

decided not to recommend that they should be brought under control, 

~~. ~fiLLER (United States of luuerica) said his delegation would not pursue 

the question of removing the tetrihydrocnnnabinols from the list of substru1ces to be 

controlled under tho Protocol. It did, however, vdsh to press for the deletion of the 

identification number 11 SKF 5301 11 for the substcnce listed as number 2; as nn identifica

tion number for that substance, it was wrong. 

-----------------------------------------· ·-----------~~--~-.-------------------------------
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He agreed 'With the Chairman thnt it was unlikely that it would be necessary to 

nove substances from one schedule to another even if the criteria were changed. The 

:Lists had been prepared as a guide, and much work would have to be done on them by 

:;;pecialists before the plenipotentiary conference. As they stood at present, they 

'~ere satisfactory for inclusion in the Commission's report and for consideration by 

·:;he plenipotentiary conference. 

Dr. BABAI.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Technical 

Committee's work hnd been based on the lists prepared by the ~ffiO Expert Committee, and 

Jhere was no reason why work should not continue to be based on those lists both in 

~he Commission and in the Econo~c and Social Council. The Commission was not being 

asked to decide at that stage whether o.ny subst.:tnce should be added to or deleted from 

a particular schedule; technical decisions of that kind would be taken later. Moreover, 

although the criteria given were only approximate, they were generally accepted. He 

saw no objection to the Commission adopting the TechnicQl Committee's report on the 

understanding that it cont.ained provisional and indicative lists. 

The Technicg6 Comrrittee 1 s report (E/CN,?/:£.7/R.~) was adopted. 

The meeting rose at 6 n.m. 

--'--------------------------------------------------~--
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIFTH MEETING 

held on Monday, 26 January 1970, at 9.40 a.m. 

~tr. BERTSCHINGER (Switzerland) 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTP~CES (agenda item 3): 
(a) CONSIDERATION OF THE 9.R.AFT PROTOCOL ARTICLE BY ARTICLE (E/CN. 7 /523/Rev .1, 
E7CN.7/525 and Corr.l and Add.l and 2; E/CN.7/AC.7/R.l, E/CN.7/AC.7/R.5; 
E/CN.7/L.311 (continued) 

Article 2 (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.5) (resumed from the 656th meeting) 

Dr. REXED (Sweden), Chairman of the 1Jorking Party, introducing the redraft 

of article 2, paragraphs 4, 5 and 10 prepared by the Technical Committee and the 

Working Party (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.5), said that the respective roles of \JHO and the 

Commission had now been slightly changed in relation to what they had been in the 

initial text, which had been much closer to the text of the 1961 Convention. The 

role of l;JHO in the redrar-t was to determine the degree of seriousness of the problem 

and the degree of usefulness of the substance in medical therapy in accordance with 

a clearly-defined scale, which was a new feature as compared with the 1961 Convention. 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) said that his delegation definitely preferred the 

formulation in the 1961 Convention. Article 2 of the l,JHO Constitution stated t.hat 

!!The functions of the Organization shall be: (e) to act as the directing and co

ordinating authorit;> on international healt"'" work 11 ; and article 21 stated: "The 

Health Assembly shall have authority to adopt regulations concerning: ••• (1) standards 

with respect to the safety, purity and potency of biological, pharmaceutical and 

similar products moving in international commerce". Consequently, if the Commission 

were able to amend recommendations by \tJHO, that would place countries which were 

members both of \,JHO and of the Commission in a difficult position. It was a legal 

problem, and the Office of Legal Affairs should consider it carefully and decide 

which body was competent to deal with psychotropic substances. The Turkish delegation 

Has opposed to any proposal that would enable :,JHC; recommendat1ons to be amended with

out previous agreement by l-JHO. 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) sald t.nac LJ.e shared the Turkish representat.ive's 

misgivings. The 1JHO Groun of Exoerts shvulJ be considered as the most authoritative 

body. The Commission had an important part to play in deciding whether the time 

had come to place a substance under control, but the Swedish delegation considered 
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that it was not for the Commission to am.endrecommendations concerning the type of 

control to be applied to such substance, for it would be determined by the degree 

of seriousness of tl.1e problem and the degreo; of usefulness of the substance in 

medical therapy, those characteristics being determined. by \.JHO. 

read: 

He therefore proposed that the. last sentence in paragraph 4 be redrafted to 

"The V.lorld Health Organization shall communicate to the Commission all these · 

findings and, taking into account paragraph 5 below, its recommendAt.i nm; 

concerning the addition of the substance to one of the schedules. Th~ 

Commission may decide~ in accordance with the recommendation of the World 

Health Organization, that the substance should be added to Schedule, I, II, 

III or IV;" The second alternative would be dropped. He asked that if his 

amendment failed to receive majority support, it should be recorded in a foot-note 

Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) said it was very important that a clear distinction 

should be drawnbetween the respective responsibilities of WHO and the Commission. 

In his opinion, it was for HHO to make comments and recommendations and to reach 

findings on all matters connected with public health and the usefulness of substances 

in medical therapy. The Commission should not deal with such matters, since they 

required detailed study, which could be done only by experts with specialized medical 

and pharmacological knowledge, such as the l.JHO Expert Commit tee on Drug Dependence. 

He therefore proposed that paragraph 5 be recast to read: 

"If the \-Jorld Health Organization finds that the liability to abuse of 

such a substance constitutes an especially serious public health and social 

problem; and if it has little, if any, usefulness in medical therapy, it shall 

recommend that the substance be added to schedule I. If the liability to abuse 

of the substanc·e constitutes a public health and social problem which is lesser 

but still serious, substantial or significant, and in the light of the degree 

cif the usef'u.lness of the substance in medical therapy, it shall recommend that 

the substance be added to schedule II, III or IV as appropriate." 

The advantage of that wording was that it provided u chain of logic between paragraph 

5 and paragraph 10. 

The Commission 1s role would be to take social, political and economic factors 

into consideration. The Canadian delegation proposed that the second alternative 

should be amended so as to make that clear, 'and to read: ''The Commission, after taking 

account of the findings, comments and recommendations of the Organization, may 'decide 

whether to add the substance t~ schedule I, II, III or IV. 11 

------------------------------------------,---~-------------------------------------------~ 
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In logical order, the responsibilities and functions of WIO should be stated 

first, then those of the Commission; and paragraphs 4 and 5 should be recast so 

that the first sentence in paragraph 4 rema1ned unchanged, wi+h the possible removal 

of the square brackets, to be followed by the redraft of paragraph 5 and then the 

last sentence of peragraph 4; the second alternative would become paragraph 5. 

pr. BftJBAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he had thought 

that what the Commission had to decide on was the redraft by the Technical Committee 

and the 'larking Party; he was surprised to find delegations starting from scratch 

again by submitting new amendments, 

Dr. M/\.BILEAU (France) suggested that the Commission vote on the two 

alternatives bef'ore it, and that the two amendments just put, forward be placed in 

a foot-note and ascribod to their authors. 

Dr. REXED (:3weden) said he supported the French representative's proposal. 

His delegation had proposed a new text because it could not accept either of the 

al ternati 7es and wished to assign a more definite role to lMO. It would agree to 

its proposals being placed in a foot-note. 
' Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that the question of principle should first 

be settled; the drafting problems would then be far easier to solve. There were 

two school2 of thought in the Commission: the first thought that Lhe Commission should 

be en.;po\:ered to a.ecept or reject recommendations by WHC, and the second that it 

should be empowered to accept, reject or amend thern. The Yugoslav delegation 

requested that the question of principle be settled by vote. 

Mr. Al'l"ANP. (India) said he still 'c1.ought that the Commission, as a technical 

body, should b& able to amend recommendatlOns by WHO, though not without consulting 

it. lie therefore suggested that in the sec::md alternative the words ttand in 

consultatior: with it'' be inserted after the words 11 the findings and comments of 

the Organizati.on 11 • 

(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said it was important 

to be familiar with the provisions of the existing legal instruments before putting 

for..Tard any proposals. Article 2C of the :·1HO Constitution provided that every member 

which did not accept a conventioa or agreement should notify the Director-General 

accordingly 'd thin eighteen months after the adoption by the Health Assern·ily of the 

convention or agreemer:t, and furnlsh a statement of the reasons for non-acceptance. 

Article 22 f'lrt.her provided that regulations adopted pursuant to article 21 should 

come into fore::• for all members, except for such members as might notlfy the 

--------------------------------------· "-.. ~ ........... ~······-~··········· 
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Director-General of rejeccion or reservations within the period stated in the notice. 

Since members :me were entiLled to accept or reject decisions of the Health 

Assembly, there was no reason to fear that, ~hey accepted the provision proposed 

in the Protocol, some members of L.bc:.t organizat.ion would find themselves in a 

difficult position because the said provision would be incompatible with HH0 1s 

Consti tu Lion. It was also advisable to refer to :\rticle 62 of the Charter of the 

Uni t.ed Nations, '•Ihich defined the functions and powers of the Economic and Social 

Council, and to the .l'.greement of 12 November 1948 be-cween the United Nations and WIIO:y' 

coacerning the latter's advisory role. 

llhat had to be decided, then, was whether a body which juridically possessed all 

the necessaFJ powers to accept or reject a l-JHO decision had the right to adopt a 

decision other than t:tat recommended by t,Ho, for exa.mple, a fairly stric G control 

measure. Tha"t did not mean that the Commission questioned the grounds for \.JHO 

recommendations,but it had \:,o look at the matter from a different viewpoint since 

it ,,Jas composed of representatives of t.he vari-:Jus States, wherea:3 the experts who 

formed the ~.110 commit tees expresseJ. their personal opini1Jns and no c, those of their 

governments. The Conauission should therefore take into account c;he political, 

economic and legal factors which caused concern to its members, and should be in a 

position to take an appropriate decision. 

Mr. BE~DLE (United Kingdom) said it 1..ras possible that the difficulty arose 

from t.he fact tha;:; the Com:misslon was not adequately L1formed of 'JHO working methods. 

Before deciding on a text, i c sho~;.ld ask the ,,flo representative how he envisaged 

co-operation between ,mo and -vhe Conm1ission. 

It should also consider to what extent >IHO was obliged to press tha recommendations 

it made concerning public health. For the moment, his delegation could not accept 

either of the proposed alternat:tves. The .SvJediPh proposal that a reference should be 

made to paragraph 5 in paragraph 4 showed there was a possibili-cy of a conflict of 

junsdiction between the two organizatio'1S. 

~lr. CHAPHt'u'f (Canada) said that paragraph 5, in its present form, did not 

specify which organization would assullie the respons::Lbilities entailed by its 

provisions. He therefore urged that h~ proposal be considered. 

:y' United Nations, Treaty Services, vol. 19, p.l93. 
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Dr. ALAN (Turkey) said ~hat while he agreed with the representati~e of 

the USSR concerning article 22 of the ;.mo Constitution, he must point out that that 

~rticle was addressed to members of th~t organ1zation. He shared the misgivings of 

the United Kingdom representative c~'r"cerning the delimitation of the responsibilities 

Jf '·!HO and the Commission and thought , before reaching a decision on the 

·1uesticm, the Commlssion should hear the 'JHO representative 1 s opin1011 . 

.tl.tr. KEHENY (Sw1tzerland) oai:l that T,he C.Jmmission had not reached a decision 

~;,1 \.he words in square brackets. His delegation thought t-hat those words should be 

1eleted. In the parenthesis defining the degree of usef~lness of a substance in 

.!l.edical therapy, the definition corresponding to the substances in schedule I should 

also be mentioned. 

Dr. HEXED (Sweden) sa1d that the Technical Committee had not succeeded w 

prodil~ing a satisfactory wording because the Commission was still divided on certain 

oasic principles. The text proposed was simply~~ adaptation of the provisions of 

the 1961 Convention and, in that respect, the second alternative was more flexible. 

The question of the words in square brackets could be settled later; what was 

important was to ascertain the majority opinion, after which it would be poseible to 

draft a new and more satisfactory text. 

Dr. DANNELt (Feieral Republic :.Jf Germany) said he was in favour of the second 

alternative. Under article 23 jf the JHC Constit·cltion, the Jorld Healtr~ Assembly 

had authority to make recommendati:ms to members ~.;ith respect i..O any matc,er within 

the competence of !·rHO, but it had not yet adopted any regulations en the bas1c 

questl.ons before the Commission relating to p, ycho t.ropic substances: it had simply 

made recommendations. 

~vJr. HILLEil. (United States of (~merica) sa1d -cnac, if ''JHC ha.d the power to 

take decisions in matc.ers of putlic health, the Comm1ssion had certa:Ln responsibilit~es 

concerning the social aspect of a que2. cion, 1 ts financial implications and the 

measures to be taken in applica.ti.::m a convention or agreement. He agreed with the 

Canadian representat,i,,e that a clearer distinction should be made between the 

responsibilities of ·,mo and those of the Commission. The text currenLly being 

considered could no doubt serve as a b&sic document, out the question should first be 

settled whether the Commission, as well as having the righG to accept or reject a 

recommendation, was also entitled to modify it by adding a substance to a schedule 

other than that recommended by ';JHO. 
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Mr. ANAND (India) said 1...hat, to facilitate a decision, the word 

!1recommendation11 should be replaced by the word "findings" and the words "taking 

account of the find' of \IHO and o Lher re- evant considera tic ;1s" should be added 

to paragraph 5, the reference oeing to the various political, economic and social 

factf'lrs which several delegations had mentioned. If) however, it was not possible 

for ·v'HO to communicate its findings to the Commission without accomp<mying them with 

recommendations concerning the schedules, ~here was a danger of a conflict of 

ju.risdictions which should be avoided at all costs. 
; 

J:vlr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he :~~ould not see that there was any point in 

replacing the word "recommendation" by the word 11 findings" since the recommendatJ..ons 

were in any case accompanied by explanatory findings. 

The CHAI~~ asked the Chairman of the ~orking Party if the use of the 

words 11 find1.ngs" and "co:tr.ments 11 \.Jas intentional despite the fact that the 1961 

Convention contained the word 11 recommendation11 only. 

Dr. REXED (Sweden), Chairman of the ';forking Party, said that, according to 

whether it decided for or against adopting the words in square brackets, the 

Cormnlssion would be taking a more or less flrm position with regard to the inclusJ..on 

of a E,iven substance in the various schedules and the role of ",JHG. 

Mr. ANAND (India) said t.here was also a reference to 1.·JHO findings in 

article ],paragraph 3 (iii) of the 1961 Convention. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said there was nothing 

peremptory about the word nrecornmendation". However that might be, if the Commission 

had to limit itself to endorsing ·!EO recollLrnendations, its role \·Jas virtually useless. 

If such recommendations were transmitted to it on an advisory basis, it could take a 

decJ..sion according to its members 1 judgenent. CbvJ..ously such recomruendations would 

usually be accepted,. bJt the Commission should reserve the right to reject them. 

Dr. f.'IABIL:~A.U (France) said he had the impressi0n that the two alternatives 

were basically very similar, apart from a few shades of meaning. In practice, it 

would be regrettable if a proposal based. on ;,,HQ findings were rejected, since the 

Commission would then deprive itself of all sources of information. If, on the other 

hand, the Commission decided to include a s,1ostance in a schedule, even schedule IV 

which involved the least strict measures, it would st,ill be possible to obtain 

information on production, imports, exports and consumption of that substance and 

that would errable a decision to be "Laken subseq,lently which might well coincide with 

----------------------·-·--------------------------
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that recommended by WJ:l(} on the basis of the dangers of the said substance to public 

health. All members of the Commission appeared tc be agreed .on the substance of the 

question; the difficulty seemed to arise from the scruples they felt with regard 

to lVHC', an organization for which they had the greatest respect. 

Dr. CA.J.~RON (1tlorld Health Crganization) said that li/JiO believed it was in 

duty bound to make recommendations to the Commission on such subjects. It would 

~robably not object if the Commission decided 0n a provision that would allow it 

to act in accordance with a UHC recommendation or not to act on such a recommendation, 

btlt would probably object if a decision were taken which would allot/ the Commission 

to take action which had never been recommended in st1ch an importanc field as the 

C.egree of usefulness and danger of the substances in question. 

In reply to the questions put by some delegations about 'VJHO approval of expert 

cr·mmi ttee reports, he would p~:int out that, when a report was completed, it was 

referred to the Director-General for a decision as to whether 0r not it should be 

published in the 'rJ'HO Technical Report Series. All reports of the Expert Commit tee 

on Drug Dependence to date had been published. The Director-General did not presume 

to substitute his judgment for that of the experts with respect to the scientific 

accuracy of expert committee reports. He could, of course, decide whether or not he 

wished to make the Committee's recommendations his own and, with respect to narcotic 

drugs being considered for international control, he had always done so. The \J.Jorld 

Health Assembly did not pass judgment on reports prepared comraJ.ttees of experts, 

acting in their private capacities, which, it considered, spoke for themselves. 

He agreed with the United Kingdom representative that, if the ',·Jorld Health 

Assembly so desired, it could consider actions recommenued bv an exnert co1mnittee 

and, taking account of any considerations it thought pertinent, could promulgate 

regulations or adopt agreements in accordance with articles 21 and 19 of its 

Constitution. In such a case, there would be little need for the matter to be 

eonsidered further by another international organization. 

In reply to the United .States representative who, having noted the importance 

of economic issues in making decisions on the degree of con~rol to be imposed on a 

substance, had suggested that WHC might not give appropriate consideration to 

Gomparable products of competing companies, he would point out that, in making 

decisions on technical matters involving the risk to public health and the usefulness 

of substances, the decisions \JHJ took roight affect the lives ~)f millions of persons 

and that it endeavoured to exclude considerations of Lhe economic impact of such 
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decisions on the manufacturers concerned. Naturally it treated all products of 

comparable risk and usefulness alike. It would be regrettable if such issues were 

to be debated in the Commission, which was not technically competent to discuss them. 

It was WHC which, by the terms of its Constitution, had been entrusted '\.Tith respon

;"'ibllity for such health matters. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to vote on the question put by the 

Yugoslav representative, namely, whether the Commission was entitled, as the 1961 

Convention provided, to accept or to reject a 1tJHO recommendation, or whether it was 

also entitled to modify it. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist .:tepublics) asked whether the fact of 

recognizing that the Commission had the right to accept or reject a WHO recommendation 

did not also legally entitle it to amend a recommendation. If such were the case, it 

uould not be contrary to the 1961 Convention to give express recognition, in the 

Protocol, to that extended power of the Commission and it would not be tantamount to 

voting against the 1961 Convention formula t~ approve the Commission's right to 

~aend recommendations made to it. 

Hr. tJATTLES (Office of Legal Affa~rs) said that e·verything depended on what 

text was adopted. The text might expressly provide that a decision could not be 

~~:ended, but only adopted or rejected; yet in the absence of such a provision, the 

rigtt to reject would also imply the right to amend. 

The CHAIRMP~ invited the Commission to vote on the two following questions: 

ho.d the Commission the right to accept or to reject '<lFl:O recommendations, or had the 

Commission the right to accept, to reject and to amend WHO recommendations? 

The first interpretation was rejected b;t: 6 votes to non, with 2 abstentions. 

The second interpretation was adopted by 13 votes to none, with 2 abstentions. 

Mr. ANAND (India), explaining his vote, said he had voted for the limited 

right recognized by the 1961 Convention simply because he considered that the 

Commission was entitled to amend recommendations by r,JHC only in consultation with it 

or; in other words, after referring them back to it for reconsideration. 

Mr. THOMPSON (Jamaica) and Dr. ALAN (~~rkey) said that they had voted in 

thG same way as the Indian representative for the same reasons. 

--------------------~p~~~;~"~<c~Pf-~""'cr-TT-'1! --------·-••-'"""''""' _______ _ 
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Mr. BARONA LOBATO (Mexico) said he had voted in favour of the second 

proposal, not because he had any doubts about the advice of the medical and 

scientific experts of WHO or about the right of vJHO to inform the Co1mnission of its 

findings on a particular subs.tance, but because the Commission might, for political 

and economic reasons, not ~ish to endorse WH0 1s recommendations blindly. A 

distinction should be drawn between the scientific value of HHO recommendations anJ 

the measures of control ~hich the Commission might wish to apply. 

Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) said he had absta~ned because i:is own delegation's 

proposal had been intermediate bet~een the t~o proposals on which the vote had been 

taken. 

12.!::_ BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that ~n voting for 

the second proposal his delegation had acted consistently with the line it had taken 

since the Commission's twentieth session. It would be better to D.ccept recommendations 

1::y "vJHO in an amended form than to reject them :JuLright. The wording of the relevant 

provision in 0he 1961 Convention en~itled the Commission to cons~der recommendations 

submitted to it and to take decisions in accordance with its own conclusions. Since, 

ho~ever, the 1961 Convention was not clear enough on the point, it would be as well 

to make it quite plain in the Protocol. 

'Or. MABILEAU (France) said he agreed. The French delegation had voted for 

the second proposal for the reasons stated by the Soviet Union representat~ve. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said that he had voted for the first proposal, 

not with t,he intention of restricting the Commission's rights but because the 

representative of 1>lli0 had explained how nece.ssary it was for v;J{Q to make recommendations 

to the Commission. It was unfortunate that the Commission had not seen fit to adopt 

the more flexible term "findings" proposed by the United Kingdom delegahon. He 

hoped that, if IJHO insisted on taking sole responsibility for recommendations which 

were not open to the Commission to modify, ',VHO would give the fullest consideration 

to the possibility of arranging for recommendations of its Expert Committee to be 

brought before the World Health Assembly for review and approval before communicating 

them to the Commission, thereby providing an additional safeguard. If the Commission 

insisted on complete disc:retion to modify the recommendation from HHO, it should not 

overlook its previous decision not to assume powers of decision with regard to 

provisional control as originally proposed ~n paragraph 3 (h) on the pattern of the 

existing power in the 1961 Convention. The United Kingdom delegation had strongly 

supported that decision of the Commiss~on because it believed that the Commission 
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would find it very hard to take decisions about provisional control without the help 

of WHO. There was a further area of difficulty to be borne in mind. The Protocol 

included a pravis1or. giving the Parties cer~ain rights of non-acceptance •. If the 

Commission were given powers to modify recommendations from i:HO, the scope of those 

rights would need to be re-examined, depending on how far the Commission's powers to 

modify \Wuld be unqualified or not and whether the ;.;Jorld Health Assembly would have 

any part to play in endorsement of the rec;;Jmmendations of the. Expert Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN said he was not certain that vmo could be asked to adopt a 

procedure with regard to psychotropic substances which was not provided for in the 

1961 Convention with regard to narcotic drugs. 

~~. Beedle (United Kingdom), First Vice-chairman, took the Chair. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to decide whether the words in square 

brackets in the third and fourth lines of article 2, paragraph 4 shoQld be deleted 

or retained. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that the 

Technical Committee be asked to draft a new text for the paragraph, since, as things 

stood, a discussion on it in the plenary meeting would simply waste time. 
, 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he agreed with the Soviet Union representative. 

T~e Technical Committee might be asked to prepare two alternative texts for insertion 

in the draft Protocol. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that before. asking the Technical Comrai t t.ee to draft 

a new text, it would be better to decide whether the words "similar" and "as a 

substance in schedule I, II, III or Iva were or were not to be retained in the 

paragraph. 

Mr. HILLER (United States of America) said that the square brackets should 

be removed and the words in tbem should therefore be retained, since they would 

provide grounds on which the Commission and WHO could rely when they had to decide 

whether substances were to be placed under control. 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) said that the Technical Committee should preferably 

prepare only a single text; but in order to do so, it would have to know whether the 

Co~ission was in favour of the first or of the second alternative. 

The words "similar" and 11 as a substance in schedule I, II, III or IVn in square 

b~ackets should be deleted. Each schedule in the Protocol would list a wide range 

of substances presenting \,he. same kind of risk. It was the risks, therefore, and not 

the substances, which were similar, an:l so the word was inappropriate in that paragraph. 

--------------------------------------~·~----~------------------------------------------
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By the vote which it had just taken, J.:.he Commission had decided that it would be 

for the Commission and not for ·,mo to take the final decision as to the schedule 

in which a substance was to be nlaced. It 1-10uld be illogical, therefore, to ask ~,JHQ 

to determine the degree Jf seriousness of the problem and the. degree of usefulness 

of the substance. That was why he had voted in favour of empowering the Commission 

to accept or refuse a recommendation by ',JHO, but not to am.end lt. 

Mr. SOLLERO (Brazil) said he agreed with the Swedish representative that 

th-3 words in square brackets in the !:,bird and fourth hnes of paragraph 4 should 

pr·3ferably be deleted. 

Nr. STEHART (United Kingdom) sald he agreed \.Jith the Swedish representative. 

Th•3 words "similar" and "as a substance in schedule I, II, III or IV" should not be 

in·~luded in paragraph 4. There was no reason to suppose that in ten or twenty years 1 

time world public opinion might not want the international control to be extended to 

sorae new substance or co some other substances which might be found dangerous to 

public health. The Protocol should provide the raquisite legal basis for sue~ a 

decisJ.on. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics) said that he was not 

against the retention of the words in square brackets in the third 3.nd fourth lines 

of paragraph 4. He would, however, like to know what the representative of t·JHC 

thought about that. 

Dr. CAI'1ERCN (World Health Organization) said that it was for the Commission 

alone to decide whether the words should be retained or delated. 

Mr. ANP~ (India) said he agreed with the representative of the United 

States of America. ~Hth respect to the term "similar", he thought that everything 

Waf; relative unless a standard of comparisoi1 was avaJ.lable. It was important, 

therefore, to retained the word "similarn in square brackets in the third line and the 

words "similar" and "as a substance in schedule I, II, III or IV11 in square brackets 

in the fourth line, in order that '.mo should have such a standard of comparison. 

Moreover, if, in conformity with the second sentence of that paragraph, 1NB0 was to 

recommend the addition of a substance to one of the schedules, it Has important that 

the reference to the said schedules in the first sentence should be retained. 

Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) and l~. KEMENY (Switzerland) said that, like the 

representatives of the United States of America, the Soviet UnJ.on and India, they were 

in favour of retaining the words "similarn and again 11 similar11 and "as a substance in 

schedule I, II, III or IV". 
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Dr. MABILEAU (France) referring to the Indian representative's comments, 

said that the problem of similarity was a very difficult one. tmny years had had to 

pass before it was realized that substances such as the amphetamines presented dangers 

similar to those of coc~ine. The words "similar ill effects as a substance in 

schedule I, II, III or IV" gave a useful concept of similarity; they should be 

retained, therefore, as should the word 11 similar11 in square brackets in the third 

line. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he agreed with those 

representatives who had spoken in favour of retaining the words in square brackets in 

the third and fourth lines of paragraph 4. 

The CHAIRMAN said he noted that six delegations had spoken in favour of 

reta~ning the words, while two had advocated their deletion. The Technical Committee, 

to which the text would be sent, would now know that the general opinion of the 

Commission was in favour of removing the square brackets in the third and fourth 

lines of paragraph 4. 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) said he thought that precursors should be mentioned in 

paragraph 4. He accordingly proposed that, in the fifth line, after the expression 

"constitutes a public health and social problem" the words "or is readily convertible 

into such a substance" should be added. 

Dr. CAMERON (' Jorld Health Organization) said that in lJHC 1 s opinion certain 

types of control should be considered for precursors, despite the difficulty of 

identifying them and the many uses to which they were put in industry. On that point 

he would refer the Gommission to \·JHO 1 s comments in connexion with article 2, 

paragraph 4(E/CN.7/525). 

Dr. V~BILEAU (France) said that an additional difficulty with respect to 

precursors was that precursor-based p£eparations and substances proper in the form of 

raw materials were undoubtedly encountered from ·ume to time which were never used for 

therapeutic purposes. 

-The CHAIRMAN said the Secretariat now had sufficient infonnation at its 

disposal to prepare a new version of paragraph 4 along the lines indicated by the vote 

previously taken. It should not forget to mention the opposing views in a foot-note, 

and should aiso take into account the views express'ed by the Indian and Turkish 

representatives and- consult WHO on the subject. 

_________________ _,.....,........,.,,_,!fw.&~"""'~~---------------------' 
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Secondly, the Technical Committee or a working party should endeavour to 

establish a clear distinction between the provisions of the 1961 Convention and the 

Protocol, taking into account the wording proposed by the representative of the 

Board, in order to avoid simultaneous notification, pursuant to both instruments 

concerning a single substfu~ce. 

Thirdly, the Technical Committee should study the question of precursors, with 

the help of WHO. 

Lastly, the various questions could be considered by a small group drawn partly 

from the Working Party and partly from the Technical Committee. 

Dr. BABAIAN {Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, in his view, 

it was·for the Technical Committee alone to prepare the new text of paragraph 4, in 

the light of the observations made and decisions reached during the dis~ussion of 

the Working Party's report. The Working Party had now completed its work. 

Dr. HEXED (Sweden), reverting to the question of precursors, said that, 

in the earlier version of paragraph 4 {E/CN.7/AC.7/R.l) the Technical Commit~ee had 

taken account, in sub-paragraph (£), of the Swedish delegation's viewpoint, but it 

had not done so in the second version (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.5). 

He recalled that he had urged that the Commission should vote for the first or 

second alternative proposed in the second version of article 2, paragraph 4, so as to 

help the Technical Committee to prepare a new version. Personally he preferred the 

second alternative to the less flexible first alternative, and thought it more 

accurately reflected the views of the majority of the Commission. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Swedish delegation had itself proposed 

amendments to paragraph 4 and, since the two alternatives proposed were unbalanced, 

it would be preferable, if a vote became necessary, for it to be taken on the new 

version prepared by the Technical Committee. 

The meeting rose at 12.45 p.m, 
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-siXTH MEETING 

held on Monday1 26 January 1970, at 3.30 p.m. 

;ChsJman: Mr. BERI'SCHINGER (Switzerland). 

THE DRAFr PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES {~ends item 3): (a.) CONSIDERATION OF 
THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ARTICLE BY ARTICLE: (E/CN.7/523/Rev,11 E/CN.?/525 and Corr.l and 
Add,l and 2; E/CN.7/AC.7/R.5 and R.6); (E/CN.7/L.311) {continyed) · 
Article 2 (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.5) (continued) 

Dr. R.EXED (Sweden) said that, in a spirit of co-operation, he would withdraw 

the proposal he had made at the 665th meeting that the alternative texts for paragraph 4 
submitted by the Technical Committee should be put to the vote before the paragraph was 

referred back to that boqy for revision. Agreement should, however, be reached on a 

wording in the Technical Committee so that the Commission had only one text before it in 
second reading. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any objection, he would assume that 

the Commission agreed to refer the paragraphs dealt with in the report of the Technical 

Committee (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.5) back to that committee for revision with a request that 

single texts for paragraphs 4 and 10 should be submitted to the Commission for the second 

reading. 

It was so decided. 

In reply to a question from M;c, ANAND (India), the CHAI§MAN said that paragraph 5 
would be discussed when the new texts for paragraphs 4 and 10 were submitted by the 

Technical Committee. 
Atticlfi.2. bis (E/CN.7/AC,7/R.6) (~ed from the 65lst meet!n.g, article 2, para.9) 

Dr· MABILEAU {France), Chairman of the Technical Committee, said that the draft 

text for article 2 bis, which had been prepared by a working party under the chairmanship 

of Dr. Babaian, had been endorsed by the Technical Committee. 

Dr, BABAIM;' (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), introducing the draft text, 

said that, except on one point, unanimous a~reement had been reached on the contents of 

the article. The point of disagreement had been whether or not preparations containing 

a substance listed in schedule II should be included among the exempted preparations under 

the provisions of paragraph 2. It had accordingly been decided to placE'! the figure "II" 

in the introductory sentence of paragraph 2 in square brackets and to leave it to the 
Commission to decide whether the brackets should be removed or the figure "IIH deleted. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to consider the draft paragraph by paragraph. 
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Paragraphl 

M.l:J., M~ (United States of America) pointed out that no provision had been 

made for preparations containing more than one controlled substance.. In that connexion, 

he shared the view of the WHO Expert Committee that such• preparations should be subject 

to the same controls as were applicable to the "most controlled" drug in them (E/CN. 7/L.3111 

para.4.6), and proposed that paragraph 1 should be amended to cover such preparations and 

to reflect that view. 

Dr. BABAIM! (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) sa;ld that the definition in 

article 1 of "preparation" Waf! comprehensive, and he had been satisfied that all prepara
tions were covered by the \..rording of paragraph 1, However, since he was in favour of 
strict measures of control tQ check any abuse of ps,ychotropic substances, he could agree 
to the paragraph being amended along the lines suggested. ~he following sentence might 

be added at the end of the paragraph: 11 A preparation containing more .than one psychotropic 

substance shall be subject to the measures of control applicable to the most strictly 

controlled of its constituent substancesn. 

The un;t_ed States amendment in the form proposed py the USSR repres.entativ,e !'!.§§. 
' 

adopted. 

f§.ragraph -~ 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) said that, in the opinion of his delegation, preparations 

containing a substance listed in schedule II should not be included in the categQry of 

exempted preparations covered by:paragraph 2. Under its resolution 1401 (XLVI), the 

Economic and Social Council had.recammended Governments to use their utmost endeavours to 

apply to certain central nervous system stimulants national control measures corresponding 

as closely as poss.ible to those provided by. the 1961 Convention for substances listed in 
.. ;. . . 

schedule I of that ~nvention, and his deleg~tion believe~ that the. ~neil r s recommenda
tion also applied to preparations of those substances. The rulesJbr.exemption in· 

paragraph 2 did not correspond to any provisions in the 1961 Convention, and his delega

~ion therefore consider~d th~t preparations-containing subs~ances li~ted in schedule II 
of the. draft Protoool.s~uld be excluded from the category of preparations to which those 

rules would apply •. 

The 1961 Convention provided for exemption from control measures on a case-by-case 

basis. The provisions of paragraph 4 of the waft. at presE)nt under consideration would 

enable a similar exemption to be made for preparations containing substances listed in 

schedule II of the Proto, col on a preparation-by-preparation basis, after careful scrutiny 

b;y \.JHO. He therefo1·e thought that there could be no objeotior. to removing the reference 

to schedule II in paragraph 2. 

------------------~w·~-<it-----------------~-
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Mr. MILLER (United States of America) said that, as the Commission was already 

aware, his delegation believed that preparations containing a substance listed in 

schedule II should be included in the category of exempted preparations covered by 

paragraph 2. The purpose of the provision was to recognize the established fact that a 

sizeable number of preparations containing such substances were in widespread use in many 

eountriea, whose doctors found that the,y had a substantial medicinal value and that their 

liability to abuse was negligible. 

In the United States of America,· the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs was 

authorized to exempt from control certain preparations containing admixtures in such 

quantities as to vitiate the stimulant effect of the controlled substance. It took such 

action after consultation with the Food and Drug Administration of the Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare, and only after that body had given a ruling on the safety 

of the preparations concerned. The preparations so exempted contained only the minutest 

quantities of a controlled substance, and a person taking them would suffer symptoms due 

to the adverse effects of the admixtures before being in any way affected by the stimulant. 

In tact, in many cases a st:illlulant was included in a preparation partially to offset the 

undesirable side-effects of another ingredient. 

The purpose of the draft article as a whole was to lay down a workable system for 

dealing with exemptions, incorporating safeguards for the international community in the 

form of criteria which had to be met before a preparation was granted exemption under 
paragraph 2 and in the form of the provision contained in paragraph 5 which set up a 

procedure for withdrawal of the exemption. He hoped the Commission would agree to the 

deletion of the square brackets round the figure 11 II 11 in the second line of paragraph 2, 

in other words, to the inclusion of preparations containing a substance listed ~ 

schedule II in the category of exempted preparations. 

H1th regard to the requirement in subparagraph (iii) of the draft, he proposed that 

the words "of substances used in the manufacture and produetion of preparations described 

in suQparagraphs (~) and (£)" should be added after the word "producers". There was no 

need for manufacturers and producers to keep records of preparations once the preparations 

had been formulated. 
IQ:, MABII.EAU (France) said he was somewhat surprised by the United States 

proposal for the amendment of subparagraph (iii), since that delegation had been 

represented in the working party. He would, however, have no difficulty in accepting 

that proposal. 
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,. For reasons similar to those given by the Swedish representative, he favoured the 

deletion of. the reference to schedule JI in paragraph 2. · It was worth remembering that 

it would be ,several years before tn~ Protocol came into force; pharmaceutical firms could 

apply for exemption for their pro,ducts. and Governments could take the necessary steps to 

obtain. it for tham. 

Rr· AZARAKHCH (Iran) said . his delegation favoured the deletion of the ,reference 

to schedule II in paragraph 2, 

Dr· BAB)IAN (Union of Soviet·Socialist Rep~blies) said his delegation also 

favoured. the deletion of the reference to sChedule II. It had no objection to the amend

~ent proposed to subparagraph (iii). 

Dr, REXED (Sweden). said that the p~eparations referred to by the United States 

:repres.entative were those described in subparagraph (b.); it was those described in , 

subparagraph (.~,) that ~ere of primary concern to his own de~egation • 

. In order to facilitate agreement, he proposed that the two subparagraphs should be 

.combined, the word 11 pr 11 at the end of subparagraph (ra,) being replaced by the words 11 and 

provided that"., and. the first two. lines of subparagraph (ll) being deleted. If that 

proposal was acceptable, his delegation would agree to the retention of a reference. to 

schedule II in the paragraph. 

Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) agreed with the United States representative that the 

reference to schedule .. !! should be retained, but on condition that the paragraph was 

amended s.o as to exclude the wording concerning the· quantity of the, dosage unit and the 

amount of the substance contained in the package, in other words, so that the paragraph 

wo~d cqver only preparations of the type des?ribed in the last four lines of 

subparagraph {]2). There was r1o great danger in penni tting exemption for preparations 

of that type. For'example, preparati?ns containing small amounts of amphetamines 

compounded with other drugs, and sometimes with vitamins, were sold in Canada and the 

United States of America; tho~e preparations presented .a negligible risk of abuse. 

Moreover, the e~ption p~vide~ for in paragraph 2 was optional, not mandatory, and the 

provision therefore allowed .ampl~ scope for Parties to exercise their discretion in the 

matter, 

~lith regard to preparations of the kind described in subparagraph (~) 1 there was 

little point in providing for their exemption, He thought that two types of preparations 

would be involved: tho;13e containing a. psychotropic substance compounded with an excipient, 

a flavouring ingredient and possibly a colouring agent, and those containing one or more 

psychotropic substa1ces and other active and inactive ingredients compounded in such a 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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" '\otay that the preparation offered no risk of abuse. In the first case,. it h~d to be asked 

~·hat amount of the dosage unit would justify exEIIlption. If the quantity of the scheduled 

substance contained in the preparation was only.a little below the minimum therapeutic 

dose, exemption would be impossible; if1 for example, it was half the therapeutic dose, 

manufacturers might be encouraged to produce tablets containing only that quantity of the 

scheduled substance and to specity that double the number of tablets should be taken, in 
which event nothing would be gained b,y stipulating a limit of half the therapeutic dose, 

since exemption would still be impossible. In the case of the second type of preparation, 

it was not the amount of the psychotropic substance or substances present but the manner 

of compounding them which was the governing factor, and so limits on the quantity of the 

dosage unit and on package size would be valueless. Subparagraph (a) therefore served 

no useful purpose. The deletion of the entire passage concerning the quantity of the 

dosage unit and the amount of the substance in the package would not prevent countries 

from limiting those quantities as they saw fit, nor would it preclude WHO from recommen

ding any limits it considered appropriate. 

If that passage was deleted, the two references to medical prescriptions would 

become superfluous, because if a preparation presented a negligible risk of abuse it 

would be unnecessar.y to place it on prescription for the purposes of the draft Protocol. 

His delegation therefore proposed that the text suggested b,y Sweden for paragraph 2 

should be amended by the deletion of the words "of the limited quantity of the dosage 

unit and of the total amount of the substance contained in the package and provided that". 

It also proposed the deletion of the words "(ii) article 8 (medical prescriptions)" and 

of the words "provided, however, that a preparation falling under subparagraph (~) above 

may also be exempted from the requirement of medical prescriptiom (article 8) 11 • 

Dr. MWENS (Sweden) said that his delegation could accept the Canadian 

proposal, provided that no change was made in paragraph 4 of the article. 

Mr. HUYGHE (Observer for Belgium), speaking at the invitation of .the Chairman, 

said that the mention of schedule II would be unacceptable to Belgium. That schedule 

consisted of dangerous drugs of ver.y little therapeutic value which it wou+d be unwise 

to exempt from control. Preparations containing only small quantities of those drugs 

remained highly attractive to persons determined to abuse the drugs concerned. Even the 

fact that such a drug was compounded with a substance like an ametic ha4 been known not 
to deter than. Moreover, the exemption of those preparations from control might 

encourage manufacturers, for purely commercial reasons, to market products containing 

the drugs in question but having no medical value. 
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Mr· NIKOLIC· (Yugoslavia) emlorsed the Belgian obs.ervert s views, ·· 

··LT. -M@ILEAY {France) also agreed -with the opinion expressed by the· Belgian· 

observer. 'In considering the question of· exemption, a 'distinction had: to he drawn 

'between normal persons' and individuals who were· so depraved that 'they sought ;satisfac

tion fralll any preparation eontEdning the drug they desired. Perfectly reputabl.;. 

preparations· could be abused ih that way, 

Mt·· BEEDz;.E (United Kingdom) said 'that he did not think it was s function of 

the . proposed Protocol to teach the pharmaceutical· industry the value· of its ·products·~ 

The medical profession was the best judge of that, and should be allowed the widest 

possible discretion in the matter, The United Kingdom therefore supported the Swedish 

proposal, as amended by Canada, as well as the Canadian proposal for the deletion of 

the references to medical prescriptions, 

Dr, EL-HAKlM (United Arab Republic) said that his country had to contend with 

abuse of the very preparations which the United States representative had cited as 

justifYing exemption. It did not think that exemption should be per.mitted.for any 
amphetamine. preparation, The United Arab Republic therefore favourea:the .deletion of 

the reference to schedule II, 

Mr• SOLLERQ (Brazil) supported the Swedishproposal, as an1ended:by·Ccnada, 

and the further.Ganadian proposal. 

Mf, MILLER (United States of America) said that he eaw considerable merit in' 

the compromise solution represented by the amended Swedish proposal, He wished to point 

out,"however, that if that proposal was adopted; some countries, although riat.his own, 

might c~msider that the· wording of the last four lines of subparagraph· (,g) did not 

provide a sufficient mechanism for exempting preparations which contained small quantities 

of schedule IV substances and large quantities of inactive ingredients. but no. active 

admixtures designed to prevent abuse. 

M!:.... CHt\fMAN ·(Canada) said that, in his opinion,· the wording referred to by 

the previous speaker constituted an adequate mechanism as far as those preparations were 

concerned, 

· Dr, MABILEAU (France) pointed out that heroin users were known tO t·ake 

preparations containing as much as 95 . per cent of other ·substances. 

Mr. KUSEVIC (Director; :.DiVision of Narcotic Drugs)· observed that''if 

subparagraph (~) was retained:{t:trer.e'vt.ould be the ·safegUard of ·obligatory ·medical 

prescription. 
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Mr. Kl!MENY (Switzerland) .said that Sweden had had considerable experience with 

regard to ps,ychotropic substances. His delegation was therefore inclined to rely on the 

judgement of the Swedish delegation and to accept the amended Swedish proposal. However, 

although Switzerland could agree to the incorporation of a somewhat flexible provision· 

in an international instrument, it would adopt a more stringent attitude at the national 

level and would impose internal controls on all preparations of schedule II substances, 

PJ:, GRIFFIN-WII,SHIRE (Observer for Venezuela), speaking at the invitation. of 

the Ghair.man, said that his delegation associated itself with those w.ho favoured the 

deletion of the reference to aehedule·II, 

Dr· BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he agreed wholehearted.:cy 
with the Belgian observer's views. He thought that the time had came for a decision on 

the question of exempting preparations containing substances in schedule II. He there

fore suggested that the Commission should take a vote on the inclusion of a reference to 
schedule II. 

Mj:, Kl!MENY (Switzerland) said that he would prefer to adopt a compromise than 

to take a vote, but that it would be helpful if the text of the compromise solution 

represented b,y the Swedish and Canadian propo8als could be circulated, 

Mt• CHAPMAN (Canada) said that he agreed with the Swiss representative. 

Mr• wATT~S (Office of Legal Affairs) read out the following amended version 

9f paragraph 2 proposed b,y Sweden and Canada: 

"2. If a preparation containing a substance only from among those listed in 
schedule II, III or IV does not constitute a public health and social problem 

because the preparation is compounded in such a w~ that it presents no, or a 

negligible, risk of abuse and the substance cannot be recovered b,y readily appli

cable means ~ a quantity liable to abuse, the preparation may be exempted from 

any or all measures of control provided in this Protocol except the requirements 

of: 

(i) licences for manufacture, production, trade and. distribution of the 

preparation (article 7}; 

( ii) record-keeping b,y manufacturers and producers (article 10); 

(iii) article 11 (international trade); 

(iv) article 12 (prohibitions and restrictions on import and export)j 

( v) inspection of manufacturers and producers (article 13); 
(vi) statistical reports to the Board on manufacture, production imports and 

exports (article 14); and 
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(vii) penal: provisions, to the ·extent necessary for the repression of acts 

contrary to the foregoing obligations farticle lS). 

The .application of the present paragraph shall be determined in accordance with 

the following· paragraphs of this article." 

He pointed out that the square brackets around "II" in the first sentence of the " 

o~iginal text of paragraph· 2 ·had been deleted. All of subparagraph (~) had been deleted, 

as well as the first part of· subparagraph (llJ as- far as the words '11in subpa:ragraph (~)". 

The original subparagraph (ii) referring to article 8 had been deleted, as well as the 

words at the end of the penultimate sentence "provided, however 1 that a preparation 

falling under subparagraph (g) above may also be exempted fran the requirement of medical 

prescriptions (article 8)" • 

.Qt.,_ BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the proposed new 

text was far from being· a compromise;· its eff'ect would only be to weaken the controls 

over schedules II, III and IV and to exsmpt all schedules from the requirement of medical 

prescriptions, 

~. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation supported the' Soviet represen

tative. The proposed new text was not a .compromise at all and would onl.y weaken all 

control~. The Commission should take a vote on whether schedule II should be included 

in paragraph 2 o.r not,. 

Dr, RE.XED (Sweden) pointed out that the deletion, in the proposed new text; of 

the original subparagraph (ii) (article·S (medical prescriptions)) did not represent a 

substantive change but was a logical consequence of the amendment to the beginning of 

paragraph 2 since, with the deletion of the original subparagraph (A}, the paragraph 

dealt only with preparations wldch were not subject to abuse. His delegation would be 

opposed to including a reference to schedule II, if subparagraph (A) was to be retained, 

because.it would always be possible, in spite of the limited quantity of the dosage unit, 

to di~pense large amounts of the preparations in question. However, since some delega

tions V{ere unwilling to ·accept such strict control,· his delegation had· agreed, in a 

spirit of compromise, that exemptions should be permitted for preparations containing 

substances in schedule II, provided that they were compounded in sucl:i a way that they 

presented only a small risk of abuse. In his opinion' the proposed new text, while 

perhaps not ideal, provided a basis for better control than had existed before, and 

would be a valuable part of the over-all s.ystem of controls provided for in the draft 

Protocol. 

------------------------------------~-·------------------------------------------
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The CHAJRMAN asked the Yugoslav and Soviet representatives if they could accept 

th£! proposed new text, subject to a later discussion of the origianl subparagraph (ii) 

(article 8 (medical prescriptions)). 

Mr, NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that he could accept the new text on that 

understanding. 

Dr. BABAiru1 (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, on that under

st~lnding, he ,would not object to the deletion of the original subparagraph (~) and of the 

first part of subparagraph (£.). 

Dr. AZARAKHCH (Iran) said that his delegation was in favour of retaining the 

or:i.ginal subparagraph (ii), with its reference to article 8. 

~~. ~HAPMAN (Canada) and Mr. MILLER (United States of America) agreed with the 

SwEldish representative that the deletion of the original subparagraph (ii) was a consequen

tiu: amendment which followed logically from the deletion of subpar"3.graph (~). 

Dr. BLOCS (Hungary) said that he also _supported the deletion of the original 

item (ii), since medical prescriptions were a matter which should be regulated by the 

health authorities of each individual country. 

Mr. KEMENY (Switzerland) said that he supported the Hungarian representative. 

The CHAI&~AN said that it appeared to be the consensus of opinion that the 

original subparagraph (ii) (article 8 (medical prescriptions)) should be deleted. 

Mr. DITTERT (International Narcotics Control Board) suggested that, in accordance 

with a proposal made by the United States representative at the 665th meeting, the original 

subparagraph (iii) should be amended to read: "record-keeping by manufacturers and 

producers of substances used in the manufacture and first disposal of exempted preparations 11 , 

Mr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said that it was, of course, 

obvious that a manufacturer of exempted preparations might have large quantities of 

psJrchotropic substances in stock. If he was required to register only the quantities 

actually used in the manufacture of exempted preparations, he could easily produce smaller 

quantities than those recorded anddivert the balance of the substances into the illicit 

traffic, He should therefore be required to keep records not only of the quantity of 

preparations manufactured but also of the first disposal of such preparations, down to 

the wholesaler stage, 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretariat would draft a suitable text to take that 

suggestion into account, 

Paragraph 3 

No comments. 

----------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------
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PJtragrap.b~ 

Dr~--~~4li (Turkey) requested clarification of the second sentence in that 

paragraph and, in particular, of subparagraphs (i), (ii) and (iii). 

~Lr'~· ·\JATTLE3 (Office of Lesa.l Affairs) sald that some' delegations had felt th:::it 

wider exemptions \.Jould be possible on the recommendation of ,JHO than if the decision was 

taken solely by a Party. However, as a consequence of the redrafting of paragraph 2, the 

words "If the finding by the >lorld Health Organization is under subparagraph (P..) of 

paragraph 2u Hould be deleted. 

J..~1ERON (Horld Health Organization) asked that the language of the first 

sentence should be revised to provide for a notification, rather than a direct request to 

IillO. Secondly, with regard to the second sentence, if the Commission did decide to exempt 

a preparation, where 1;l0Uld it be listed? There was· no reference in paragraph 4 to 

schedule V. 

Mr~~LATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said that it would be possible to refer 

to Q notification in the first sentence, as had been done earlier in the article. Con

cerning the listing of exempted preparations, he said that since the same regime of 

control would not be applicable to all of them, their inclusion in a separate schedule V 

might lead to misunderstandings. They would have to be included in special lists. 

Mr" KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said that it would be an 
,. 

enormous task for the Secretariat to notify all Governments of each exempted preparation 

and the control measures recommended for it. It would be easier tb group them all in 

schedule V. 

Paragrapq_i 

N9__£_0!J!!l_ent. 

T~~EAIRM~J said that the discussion of article' 2 bis (Z/CN.7/AC.7/R.6) on . 
first reading was completed. 

The meeting rose at 5.50~. 
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVENTH MEETING 

held on Tuesday, 27 January 1970, at 9.45 a.m. 

Chairman: Nr. BERTSCHINGER (Switzerland) 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES (agenda item 3) : · (g) CONSIDERATION 
OF THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ARTICLE BY ARTICLE (E/CN. 7/523/Rev .1, E/CN. 7/525 and Corr.l 
and Add.l and 2; E/CN.7/L.311, E/CN.7/L.327, E/CN.7/L.332) (continued) 

Mr. ANSAR KHAN (Secretary of the Commission) urged members of the 

Commission to examine the provisional summary records of the current session very 

carefully and to make any necessary corrections, because the plenipotentiary 

conference which would later have to adopt the Protocol would refer to those records 

in order to ascertain the views expressed by delegations during the current special 

session. .. 
The CHAIRMAN also stressed the importance of the summary records of the 

special session. 

Article 2 
Paragraph 11 (E/CN.7/L.327) (resumed from the 657th meeting) 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) said he did not understand why some words in the 

revised version of paragraph 11 were still placed within square brackets, since the 

Commission had already taken a decision on them. 

Mr. MILLER (United States of America) said it was his impression that the 

Commission had postponed its decision on paragraph 11 pending a decision on 

article 21 (Procedure for signature, ratification and accession). Since, during the 

examination of the latter article, (662nd meeting) the Commission had agreed that 

the minority view would be recorded in a foot-note, the matter had been settled and 

there was no need to revert to it. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) shared that view. 

Qr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, on the 

contrary, a choice had to be made between the two expressions within square 

brackets; he himself preferred the expression Hall Statesrr. He did not believe it 

was essential to refer to the decision taken on article 21 in connexion with the 

examination of article 2, paragraph 11. In the case of article 21, the Commission's 

decision had been based on political considerations whereas article 2, paragraph 11, 

was concerned with information. It -vras vital that a country lvhich was not a Party 
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to the Protocol should be informed, on the same basis as the Parties, of any 

situations relating to psychotropic substances; otherHise, commercial relations 
' 
between States l?ar~~i?s 2,nd States non-parties to the Protocol. would be seriously 

affected. 

Hr. ANSAtl. lmAN ( Se creta.ry of the Cormnission) recalled that document 

E/CN.?/1.327 was dc..ted 23 January 1970. Durinl discussion t-lhich had taken place 

at the 657th meeting, en 2G .:;·ariua.I-y, the U.S:3R representative had proposed the 

inclusion.in article-2, parau~aph 11, of the ;.rords ;1all Statosn, \vhich noH appeared 

betHeen square brackets. The United Sta.tes representative had proposed the 

retention of the first phr11se within brackets, narr_ely, "all States Members of the 

United Nations, to non-member States Parties to this Protocol'~. A vote had then been 

taken on article 21 (659th meeting) and thirteen delegations had voted in f~vour of 

the proposal of the United States representative, three had voted against and five 

had abstained. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) requested that the 

ivording he had proposed should be nentioned in a foot-note to article 2. 

The CHAIRHAN said that the Secretariat had taken note of the USSR 

representative 1 s request. 
; 

Hr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said it seemed to him that the third and fourth 

sentences of paragraph 11 covered the same ground. If a Party had t~{en all the 

measures enumerated in the fourth sentence, he failed to see i·lhat 11measures 11 1vould 

have to be notified lmder the provisions of the third sentence. 

Hr. KU:.:>_:,VIC (DirectoL Division of Jl1arcotic Drugs; said he believed that 

the third sentence of pEH'8.s>;raph ll referri::ld to national measures of control other 

than those specified in articlE.: 2. 

Hr. NIKCLI~ (YL.cc;oslavia) said that, if t:1a"0 Has so, it vJOuld be necessary 

to insert a phrase such as 'in any case 11 in the first part of the fourth sentence. 

Dr. BABAIM~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Yugoslav 

representa..tiv-c' s proposal uould grec'~tly improve the text. The notice referred to 

in the third sentence had to be accompanied by a ste.tement describing the national 

measures control ' . .Jhich the f'arty concerned Has applying or proposed to apply to 

the substa..rwe in question. 

----------------------------------------~~-~~··------------~------
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Hith reference to the second sentence of paragraph 11, although;·a.s far as he 

could judge, the French version 'ltras satisfactory, he could not accept the Russian 

versio11, which gave the entirely incorrect ~pression that the provision applied to 

!k:__M;@H.Jl1@ (France) shared the views of the USSR representative 

l"6g'Cl'tdi.~1g the third .nnd fourth sentences of paragraph 11. 

Z,ilo CHAI!kl'vf£.\..N said that the Secretariat would take account of the Yugoslav 

::.:eprco()ntative 1 s proposal regarding the third and fourth sentences, and \..rc>Uld also 

mcl~e the ch~ges requested by the USSR representative in the Russian version of the 

second ssn:;:;cnce. 

!1r_0!;l::.Q. (India) rocJ.lled that, during the discussion of article 2, 

p~~ugra;h 11, at the 657th meeting, he had suggested the addition of two new 

s-r.tpc.l"'agral)hs to the list contained in the fourth sentence of the revised version 

of that paragrafi.h~ One of those subparagraphs would call upon the Parties to 

cOIP..:J;:·ly "d.th tlD obligation3 of 8~ .. ticle 10 'ltrl.th regard to the maintenance ::>f records, 

and the other would call upon them to comply with the obligations of article 14 

"rl tb reg::..rct t.o the ft:.rnisl15.ng of reports. The discussion which had taken place at 

the 666th meeting en the subject of preparations (article 2 bis) made those 

ada} .. t.:to~.s to paragraph 11 even more necessary. If a preparation which did not 

con~;-(j_..; ... -c:':.e ei tb:~r a pub] tc l:.eul th problem or a social problem continued to be 

::·.::.bjo(t, tc th3 cbligel.t.ion;:; arising out of articles 7, S, 10, ll, 12, 13, 14 and lS, 

it HO\..ucl seem logical that the same should apply to any substance which WHO 

rocorcl.::·:tC.e:d for fr_,::lusion in schedule lli c:.."' IV. 

:S::; uculJ also li.J.ce the; obligations listed in the fourth sentence of article 2, 

i.:·<''..T[I.g.r.c.:::•h JJ.;> to L"lclude t~:.ose arising out of article 13 (Inspection), which, in 

c.cco:;:d.::.r,~e wlth a?.'ticle 2 Qll,; v1ould apply to the preparations just mentioned. 

Ho\-~e·Nr, h'J felt less strongly about the inclusion in article 2, paragraph 11, of 

c. :rafere::.:co t.:> article 13 th?n about the inclusion of a reference to articles 10 

and 14, and would accept the view of the majority of the members of the Commission. 

N~_jl}..QP~ (Ghana) said he agreed with the representative of India. Since 

it had been point;:. :I out during the discussion at the 657th meeting that articles 7 

&.c::'i e w-e::e c.lo;>el~- connected 1.-lith article 10, he attached great importance to 

ar~icle 10 being among those listed in the fourth sentence of article 2, 

p~agr:::.ph 11. He could, however, agree to article 14 not being mentioned. 
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Hr. MILLEP. (United States of America) said that he could not endorse 
----~""----

t.he Iadian repre;_,z:mtative; s vietr. The right of non-acceptance would become 

mean~~lglesG if, in addition to the obligations listed in the fourth sentence of 

a.i.'ticle 2, paragraph 11, an obliw. \-!.:.>2 i:nposed upon Partjes to comply with the 

oblige.tions laic~ dmm in articles l.J and 14, .Since the principle of the right of 

non-8.ccepto.nce had h3en recog:r:>.:Lzed, the opei·ation of that provision should not be 

iucon3istcnt '.Jith i:.hat right. The c.doption of that principle had been fully debated 

and every effort should be made to avoid r·eopeninc; the matter. 

Mr ._gJ:IEJ:JY (.Swit:c.erlanc.), ~~r. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) and Dr. DiJ1NER 

(Federal Rept<.bl:i.c of Germany) said the~r agreed 1-ri ti.1 the United States representative. 

fu'.:_Ai'l.~:iJID ( Ind:' a) it Has inportant to drai-i a distinction between the 

national and the inte:~national con·::.rol of psychotropic substances. If a Party was 

opposed to the applicatjon of cert&in control measures uithin the limits of its 

domestic jurisdiction, H. could of couTse exercise its right of non-acceptance. 

Internationally, howe\ier, :. t \.J:J.G essential that the system of control should be 

respected; otheruise, if a .State vrhich Ha3 a large producer refused to maintain 

records and send statistics to the Board, the latter would be tL~able to gain an 

over-al.l vie;.r of the uorld statistics relating to a particular substance, and the 

information ft:.:rnis~1ed b,f other States would therefore become virtually useless. 

Has therafors esscntia: that the basic international control measures should 

he observed. by :?artie::: Hishing to e~~ercise their right of non-acceptance. He 

appealed to United States representative to reconsider his objections and agree 

to the inclu.:;ion f a J.'eference to articl 3 10 and 14 in article 2, paragraph 11, 

and urgec, the Com.mission to give the matter the full attention it deserved. 

Hr. BEEDLB (United KingCiom) he could not support the Indian 

representa·C.i ve 1 s proposal, not merely for the general reasons given by previous 

speakers, but because ic uas Contrary to the Indian representative 1 s 

belief 1 there \·las no of correspondence betueen the obligations binding upon 

Parties 1.-1hich ex•Jrci.sed ~cighr, of non-acceptance and those still incumbent on 

Parties \.Jhich nevertheless 8:-::empted certain praparations. Article 2)' 

paragraphs 1-5, as set mxt. in document E/CN.7/AC.?/R.6 and adopted by the 

8ommisslon at its me8tingv provided that the decision to exempt preparations 

migb.t be t~ken eHher the :?art:es or) npon a recommendation by HHO, by the 

Commission, T,.rhich might decide to L'emovG the obligation to comply \vith article 14. 

----------------------~~--------------~·-·--·-----------------------------------------------------
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With'regard to article 10, the Commission had, at its 666th meeting, accepted the 

proposal of the United States representative that the requirement for manufactures and 

producers to keep records should be confined to substances used for manufacture and 

production. There was, therefore, a fairly close correspondence between the 

exemptions which could be claimed for certain preparations under paragraphs 1-5 
. . 

and the right of non-acceptance·recognized in the revised version of paragraph 11. 

Furthermore, he didnot believe that the world statistics would be incomplete 

if a large producing and distributing country failed to furnish the information 

required under article 14, since the amounts exported would necessarily appear in 

the form of imports in the statistics of the importing countries. 

Dr. -B.ABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Indian 

representative's arguments were sound and that his proposal should be taken into 

consideration. 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) said that the provisions of paragraph 11 gave the 

importing countriesthe substance of the protection they needed. Some of the Indian 

representative's arguments were, however, valid and a certain volume of information 

was necessary. As w~O had pointed out, since the average life of medicaments was 

relatively very short, it was necessary to have some information on the volume of 

the therapeutic consumption of each substance in order to reach a correct decision 

on the type of control to be applied to the substance. That view might be recorded 

in a foot-note. 

Mr·• :NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that the Indian representative 1 s objections 

would be valid onl:r if a Party exercising the right of non-acceptance did so 

systematically with regard to all substances. That was not his understapding of 

the provision which, he believed, was to cover exceptional cases. 

Mr. CHAPMAN .. (Canada) said that he too could not accept the Indian 

representative 1 s ,proposals. He also believed that the right of non-acceptance would 

·oe used only in exceptional circumstances and that the application of the clause 

'&ould certainly have no great impact on the statistics. 

Mr. ANAND (India) said that he could agree to his views being recorded 

in a foot-note worded on the folloHing lines: 
11 Some delegations were generally opposed to the right of non-acceptance. 

However, they felt that if this right has to be exercised at all by any 

Party, the provisions of articles 10 and 14 should inter alia be included 

in the requirements to be observed by the dissenting Party11
• 
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Dr. BABAI_AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he agreed with the 

French representative. When the Commission had discussed the question of the right 

of non-·acceptance, delegations had argued that that right would be exercised only 

in exceptional c5l"c·Jinstances. ':"he t point should be mada clear either in the Protocol 

or in the report. 

~NIKOLIG. (Yugoslc.via) proposed, b~r HaY of compromise, that the words 
11 in except:to;.1.::.l c3.ses 1: should (y=; inserted in thf, se~ond sentence of paragraph 11 

and that the existing text should. be retained. 

~. BiJLC§ (Hungary) said he agreed with ~he Yugozlav representative. 

After an exc~:.ange of views, in which ~~E;[LE (United Xingdcm) , 

fir. KEMENY (Switzerland), !VJr.~ NILLER (United States of iiJnerica) and Hr. NIKOLIC 

(Yugoslavia) took part; Mr. WATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) suggested that the 

J.atter part of the second se:::1tence of paragraph 11 should read: 11 stating the reasons 

of an ex..;eptional cho=acter which had led to its decision. 11 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said it was the action rather than the 

reasons which >.Jere exceptional. He proposed, therefore, that the phrase should 

rather read: 11 stating its reasons for this exceptional action. 11 

pr. ALAN (Turkey) said that what shoQld be exceptional was the exercise of 

the l':.ght of non-acceptance. A wording would have to be found which made it clear 

that Parties must 1:ot abuse that right. 

Mr· NIKOLIQ (Yugoslavia), Dr. REXED (Sweden), Mr. KEMENY (Switzerland), 

Mr. CHAPMAl'~ (Ca..rJ.ada) ~ Mr· .. J'1ILLER (United States of America) and Dr. AZARAKHCH (Iran) 

said they support~:.-1 the United Kingdom re1 .>esentative 1 s proposal. 

Dr.: ... JlABA!Ni (Union cf Soviet Soc.falist Republics) said that he, too, would 

support thA pt'opnssl 1 f it \·las generally acceptabl3. 

Replying to a po:;.nt raisea by Dr-t_ALAN (Turkey), Dr. lvlABILEAU (France) 

proposed that the }hr&sc used in the French text shoulC: be: nmesures prises a 
.ll~{e exceptio~ n , 

The ~CHAIR.rvrAH said that the Drafting Co:mmi ttee would bear that suggestion 

in mind. 

Pd.I'~agranh 1.?. (E/ CN. 7/ 523/Rev .1, annex IV) 

'I£.~ CHAIRl:vJ.{l.i:J asked the Commission to take a decisicn on the words within 

square brackets il. paragraph 12. 
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Replying to ~r. BARONA LOBATO (Mexico), the CHAI:ruttAN said that the 

Commission had already decided in favour of a time-limit of 180 days, (657th meeting) 

and that was the fi~~re which would appear in the text. 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) said that all the square brackets in paragraph 12 should 

be removed in view of the decision which the Commission had just taken on 

paragraph 11. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), supported by 
, 

1~. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia), said that the removal of the square brackets was logical, 

but, in view of the position which the Commission had taken with regard to 

paragraph 11, the exceptional character of the exercise of the right of 

non-acceptance should also be stressed in paragraph 12. 

He requested the inclusion of a foot-note recording the viet.; expressed by the 

representative of the USSR in connexion with paragraph (£) that decisions should be 

transmitted to all States. 

The CHAIRVlliN replied that that would be done. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) observed that although, under the provisions 

of paragraph 11, the right of non-acceptance could be exercised only in exceptional 

cases, it would become meaningless if the action taken by the Economic and Social 

Council resulted in the extinction of that right. A Party should be able to 

maintain its non-acceptance for the duration of the circumstances which prevented 

it from giving full effect to a decision of the Corr~ission and had caused it to 

exercise its right of non-acceptance. The phrases placed between square brackets 

should therefore be deleted, as well as th~ phrase at the end of subpara~aph (s) 
beginning 11notwithstanding any notice of non-acceptance". The immediate result of 

requesting the Economic and Social Council to deal with individual cases would be 

to give the Council, the Secretary-General, the Commission, ~mo and the Parties a 

great deal of extra work in re-examination of Commission decisions and comment on 

individual cases. Furthermore, the Party concerned might attempt to enlist the 

support of other Parties in efforts to obtain the review of a decision which it could. 

not apply, and that \vas tantamount to an attempt to bypass a decision of the 

Commission. It would be far more logical and appropriate for the Economic and 

Social Council to deal only with decisions which a Perty considered to require 

review but which dealt Ydth a matter of concern to the other Parties as ~11. 
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.Mr. JviiLLER (United States of America) and Nr. THOMPSON (Jamaica) said they 

supported the Un~ted Kingdom repre~entative's view. 

Dr. REXEQ (Sweden) said that t~e provisions of paragraph 12 represented one 

of. those compromises that t.Jere e::- sential if the Protocol was to be accepted by as · 

many countries as possible. He agreed with the Uni:ted Kingdom representative that 

the words placed between square brackets should be deleted; if it was agreed that 

the Council should rule on the case of P~ties which gave notice of their 

non-acceptance of a Commission decision, the practice might \.Jell become general and 

spread to all control measures and that would be tant~ount to automatically 

requesting a review of all decisions by the Commission. 

Mr. ANAND (India) said that he wished to repeat that his delegation was 

opposed to the exercise of a right of non-acceptance by any Party whatever. If, 

however, a right of non-acceptance was to be permitted by way o£ compromise, it 

should be extinguished as soon as the Council had taken a decision. If, for e~ple, 

the Council decided to uphold a rule established by WHO or by the Commission, the 

right of non-acceptance ~ould be exhausted and the Party which had invoke4 that 

righ~ would the~eaf~er have. to apply the rule in accordance with the .Council's 

decision. The Indian delegation was therefore in favour of retaining the words 

placed between square brackets. 

l'1r. SAGOE (Ghana) and Dr. EL-HAKll1 (United Arab Republic) sa:i.d that they 

fully suppor:ted the Indian representative's vie\-r • 

. tvir. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that the United Kingdom representative '.s 

proposal reflected an entirely different c.. ,ncept of paragrapl. 12 from that embodied. 

in the •3Xisting text. It Hould, therefore, be desirable for the Commission to have 

a written text of the proposal. 

Mr. KUSEVIC (Dir\=lctor, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said that the 

provisions of paragraph 12 Here intended, in the c.:1se of non-acceptance of a 

decision by a Party, to protect the other Yarties which wished to apply the decision. 

It was for the Cornmission to decid>;; 1..rhether it thought the text necessary. 

Dr. BABAIA.N (Union o.f Soviet Socialist RepubliGS) said. that the ComrpJssion 1 s 

decision on paragraph 12 was closely dependent on the position it adopted on the 

right of non-accept,:,nce. That accounted for the expressions in square brackets, 

which would be. retained or deleted according to whether the right l<tas or was not 
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accepted. The United Kingdom· proposal raised a question of principle and involved 

the deletion from subparagraph (£) of a phrase which had never been in square 

brackets. Those p~ovisions were based on "l.Tticle 3, paragraph 8, of the 1961 

Convention. Like the Yugoslav rc~Jresentat:tve, he thought that the Commission. should 

discuss a written text so as to have a clear idea of the implications. 

!:1!:· t.JATTLES (Office o:f Legal Af:fairs) said that, in the initial draft, the 

Commission had provided for a much broader right of' non-acceptance. It might, o:f 

course, be thought that where highly technical questions were involved, as in the 

case of psychotropic substances, representatives in the Econon1ic and Social Council 

were not necessarily experts in such matters. It was a question, therefore, of 

deciding 't.Jhether, as provided in paragraph 12, and more specifically in the passages 

in square brackets, the Council should automatically consider all cases of non

acceptance, and whether its decisions were likely to be completely satisfactory to 

the Parties. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that those arguments were also applicable to 

article 3, paragraph 8, of the 1961 Convention. 

Mr. KEMENY (Suitzerland) said that although, as the representative of'the 

Office of Legal Affairs had just indicated, the provisions of paragraph 12 had been 

justified in the case of a fairly broad right of non-acceptance, they wereno longer 

necessary now that safeguards had been included in paragraph 11 to protect the 

Parties, both at the national and at the international level, from the consequences 

of one of them exercising the right of non-acceptance, a right which could be 

exercised only in .:.he m.ost exceptional ca[JS. He therefore ;:.hought that the last 

part of subparagraph (g) should be deleted. 

VII'. SAGOE (Ghana) said he Has in favour of retaining subparagraph (g) in 

its existing form and of removing the square brackets in subparagraph (a)• His 

delegation had alHays been opposed to the right of non-acceptance and had agreed to 

the compromise only after having received an assurance that decisions taken by the 

Council under subparagraph (£) would be binding upon all Parties. 

Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) said he supported the United Kingdom proposal. As a 

result of lengthy discussion, the Commission had devised a series of safeguards.in 

paragraph 11, which largely compensated for the right of non-acceptanc~ •. It should 

be emphasized that decisions under paragraph 11 Hould be decisions o:f the Parties 

and not of the Commission and uould not, there:fore, be subject to review either by 
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the Commission or, consequently, by the Council. There might also be cases where a 

Party did not see· fit to take action rmder paragraph 11 but was interested in a 

decision taken by the Commission rmder article 2. It would be useful, therefore, to 

retain the basic idea of paragraph 12, but t.o make it clear tnat it did not refer to 

decisions by the Parties. 

Dr. REXED (SHeden) said he was in favour of retaining paragraph 12, with 

the amendments proposed by the United Kingdom representative. If it was agreed that 

the Parties could not oppose decisions of the Commission, even where they considered 

them to be ill-founded, it was only right that they should be given some right of 

appeal. It had to be recognized that a mistake vras always possible and the interests 

of both parties should be protected. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that the United 

Kingdom representative's proposal affected the substance of paragraph 12. It was 

an amendment of a legal nature, vrhich was equivalent to a new interpretation of the 

paragraph. He 1.-.ras ready to consider it, provided he received the text in writing. 

He also thought that, having regard to the functions and powers vested in the 

Council by Article 62 of the Charter of the United Nations, its competence could not 

be called in question. 

~r. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he, too, thought that the United Kingdom 

proposal involved a frmdamental change in paragraph 12, and that it would be 

desirable to have the text in v.Titing. He could, hovrever, already say that he was 

opposed to it in principle. He could not associate lLimself with those who questioned 

the competence of .he Council and the Conrrr·' ssion, thus leaving States as sole 

arbiters of the situation, and failed to understand vrhy those who had been in favour 

of the right of non-acceptance should be seeking to delete the paragraph, noVI that 

the possibility of exercising that right had been limited. 

Mr. HOOVER (United States of America) said he supported the United Kingdom 

proposal, that the phrase providing for the appeal of the right of non-acceptance be 

deleted, particularly in vieH of the decisions 1,rhich had been taken on paragraph 11. 

He added tha~ denial of the right of appeal in exceptional cases did not imply that 

the competence of the Economic and .Social Counci1 Has being questioned. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said that the 1-10rds in square brackets in 

subparagrq.ph (.§:) and the latter part of subparagraph (g) hung together and from the 

start square brackets should have been inserted a.round the latter part of 

'--------------------·iifi¥\it~<f~>,-~.~~'~'i:l---------------------' 
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S'.lbparagraph (g). That vias plain because cthe effect of deleting the words in square 

b::-ackets in subparagraph (~) and leaving the latter part· of subparagraph (d) 

u:1touched was to a"' low a Party to exercise the right of non-acceptance for as long as 

no other Party made an appeal to t.he Council. It did not follow in any event that, 

i" the Council played its customary part in hearing appeals, it t-rould be wrong for 

i·~ to concede, as part of its decision ·on appeal, that a Party should continue to 

e:-cercise its right of non-acceptwce because of the exceptional conditions prevailing 

in its country. 

The CHAIRNAN said that the majority of the Commission recognized the value 

o:': paragraph 12. With respect to the United Kingdom proposal, he suggested. that a 

snall working party, made up of the delegations of Canada, India, the Soviet Union, 

the United Kingdom, the United States of America and Yugoslavia should be asked to 

devise a compromise formula and to submit a written text to the Commission. 

It was so decided. 

Article 4 (E/CN.?/1.332) (resumed from the 657th meeting) 

Mr. WATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said that, at the request of the 

Yugoslav representative, ( 657th meeting) he had replaced the t-Jords 11 including imports 

and exports 11 in subparagraph (,~) by "including foreign trade 11
, and that that change 

had been made throughout the Protocol, except in article .11. The Commission had not 

objected to the Yugoslav representative 1s request but it would appear that, after an 

explanation given by the Chairman of the Technical Committee, it had had second 

thoughts o:n the subject. 
; 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he did not insist that the amendment should 

be retained, but vJished to point out that imports and exports did not include transit. 

Dr. BOLGS (Hungary) said he did not see hot.r im9orts could be limited to 

mr~dical and scientific purposes and thought, therefore, that the 1110rds in round 

b:?:'ackets in subparagraph (,~) were pointless. He was also in fav:our of deleting the 

~omrds in square brackets in subparagraph (.Q.). , . 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he did not think trade 'could .be. l;i.mited 

w.lthout foreign trade being affected. 

lvfr. CHAPMAN (Canada) said he thought that, before any legislative action uas 

taken to limit abuse, the effects of the subst~nces in question, the extent of their 

use, the gravity of the danger tmy presented to public health and their therapeutic 
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value should be assessed on a factual basis, with a view to classifying them in the 

appropriate categories for control purposes, In the case of psychotropic substances, 

the ~mo Expert Committee on Drug Dependence had already embarked on that task with 

its usual efficiency. It now ren1ained to convince Governments that they should take 

the necessary legislative measures. Any such measures must, however, be in keeping 

with political, social and economic conditions. Experience gained with narcotic 

drugs proved that to treat the simple possession of prohibited substances as an 

offence, even if heavy penalties were involved, was not sufficient to deter 

offenders. Now that it was a question of adapting legislation to psychotropic 

substances, which were relatively new, Governments must be in a position to decide 

what was the best procedure to follow in a particular set of circumstances in the 

case of a particular substance. His delegation strongly recommended, therefore, that 

the words in·square brackets in subparagraph(£) should be deleted and replaced by a 

phrase from article 2, paragraph 5 (£), of the 1961 Convention, worded as follows: 

"if in its opinion the prevailing conditions in its country render it the most 

appropriate means of protecting the public health and welfare". For its part, the 

Canadian Government would certainly take all the necessary steps if circumstances 

so required, but it reserved the right to decide the matter for itself. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said he fully shared that opinion. It was 

important not to confuse the question of the penalty to be imposed and the question 

of deciding whether possession should constitute an offence, irrespective of the 

quantity possessed. Only the public authorities were in a position to decide, in the 

light of the situ&cion in their country, _ cs legislation, the known incidence of 

abuse etc., when and in what circumstances it was necessary to take such a step. 

Legislative measures should form part of a co-ordinated comprehensive programme. 

There was no sense in introducing criminal sanctions for possession until public 

authorities and public opinion understood the nature of the danger from a 

particular drug and Here ready to face it. 

Mr. All! AND (India) said he entirely agreed with the two previous speakers. 

He further pointed out that penal provisions were already provided for in 

article 18: the words in square brackets in subparagraph (£) should therefore be 

deleted, particularly as they might be interpreted to mean that unauthorized 

possession for purposes other than trade or distribution was not prohibited. 
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Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he also felt that 

the words in square brackets in subparagraph (£) should be deleted. With regard to 

the Canadian repre,"l'3ntative 1 s proposal for the addition to the subparagraph of a 

clause from the 1961 Convention, it might ~erhaps be more appropriate to add, 

instead, the words "except under legal authoritya, which appeared in article 33 of 

the 1961 Convention in connexion with possession of drugs. 

Schedule I, which was controlled by article 6, should not be mentioned in 

subparagraph (2) 

.The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m. 
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHTH MEETING 

held on Tuesdayy 27 J2nuary 1970, at 3.10 p.m. 

Chairman: :1-'Ir. BEh.~.'SCHINGER (Switzer land) 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES (agenda item 3): a) CONSIDERATION OF 
THE DR4FT PROTOCOL ARTICLE BY ARTICLE (E/CN.7/523/Rev,l, E/CN.7/525 and Corr.l and 
Add.l and 2; E/CN.7/L.3ll, E/CN,7/L.332) (continued) 

Article 4 (E/CN.7/L.J32) (continued) 

Dr. B.~AIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) and Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) 

asked whether it was necessary to include a reference to schedule I in article 4, since 

it was already covered in article 6. 
l~. 1~SAR KHM1 (Secretary of the Commission) said that if the reference to 

schedule I was deleted in subparagraph (~)Y it would be necessary to insert some such 

?hrase as ;;and taking account of article 6, which refers to schedule P after the 

words ;1Except as provided in article Y' in the introductory clause of the article. 

The CHAIRMA.l'J said that the Secretariat would include the appropriate 

reference. 

1':11'· BARONA LOBATO (Nexico) said that from a legal and logical standpoint it 

would be better to have a single general provision concerning the unauthorized 

possession of psychotropic substances. If a reference to schedule I was included in 

subparagraph (£) of article 4, such a reference would obviously be redundant in 

paragraph 7 of article 6, 1-Ji th respect to subparagraph (:Q), he proposed that it 

should repeat the language of article 33 of the 1961 Convention: HThe Parties shall 

not permit the possession of drugs except under legal authori ty11 , 

H~-!.. AZ.Afu'\KHCH (Iran), Mr. HOUJ liES (Lebanon) and Mr • .ANAND (India) said that 

they supported the Mexican proposal. 

1'-'ir, CHAPJVIAN (Canada) said that his delegation could not support that 

proposal, 

~Ir. KARIH (Pakistan) said that his delegation favoured the removal of the 

square brackets around the uords 11 for trade or distribution" in subparagraph (b). 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that article 18, paragraph 1, already contained a 

clause providing that the unauthorized possession of psychotropic substances should 

be a punishable offence, He therefore questioned whether subparagraph (b) of 

article 4 was strictly necessary. 
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Hr. \TATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) replied that article 18, paragraph 1, 

limited tte obligations of the Parties to the possession of psychotropic substances 
11 contrary to the p-c-ovisions of this Protoc':'ln. Since the Commission was noi..r engaged 

in determining which of the provisions of the Protocol should cover unauthorized 

possession, article 18 ',,ras not involved. 

Hr. :SEEDL3 (United Kingdom) said that his delegation sought a formula which 

would give Governments some discretion to decide when the possession of substances in 

schedules III and IV s:10uld be made a criminal offence regardless of the quantity 

involved, In his mm coun-':,ry, for example, the unauthorized possession of even one or 

two tablets of a1nphetamines had been a criminal offence since 1964. However, in the 

case of substances in schedu~e IV, which had only a limited liability to abuse and which 

represented a significant but not serious public health problem, Governments should 

certainly be allowed to decide at which point they Hished to introduce a nev criminal 

offence in their legislation, 

He proposed} therefore 5 that subparagraph (Q) should be &uended to read~ 

;;Sh~l not permit the possession of such substances except under legal 

autho:d ty unless tho Party is of the opinion that in the prevailing conditions 

in its country such restriction in relation to substances in schedules III and 

IV is not the most appropriate means of protecting the public health and 

welfare;', 

Hr. NIKOLIE (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation could support the United 

Kingdom proposal. 

pr. Bi\.B...-"I.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 

could accepT, the United Kingdom proposal, subject to an assurance that the escape clause 

covered only schedules III 2nd IV. 

!:Ir._§AGOE (Ghana), Dr. M~l.RTENS (Sweden), Hr. FISCHER (Switzerland) and 

Mr. SOLLERO (Erazil) said that they supported the United Kingdom proposal. 

Dr. H.fl.EILEAU (France) said that the United Kingdom proposal appeared to be 

acceptable, but that he must reserve his position until the proposal had been 

circulated in 1..rri ting. 

IV.tr. A.t"J;.JJD (India) said that his delegation was in general agreement 1-Jith the 

United Kingdom proposal, although he thought the 1 • ..rording might perhaps be improved. 
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Nr. CHAPMAN ( Ca..'lada) said that the escape clause in the United Kingdom 

proposal should also extend to schedule II. 

Dr. l1ARTENS (Sweden) said that he must reserve his position on the United 

Kingdom proposal if the escape clause was to cover schedule II. 

:M:r. SAGOE (Ghana) said that he supported the view of the Swedish 

representative. 

Y~~ MILLER (United States of America) said that his delegation preferred not 

to express itself either for or against the United Kingdom proposal at the present 

stage of the discussion. 

Nr. CHAP~~J (Canada) said that his Government could consider making the 

unauthorized possession of one or ti.ro of the flve substances in schedule II a 

punishable offence; but not all of them. He asked that his delegation's minority 

oryinion should be recorded in a foot-note in the report. 

(b) APPROVAL OF A REVISED DRAFT PRO~OCOL (E/CN.7/L.328 and Add.l) 

Article 5 (E/CN,?/1.328 and Add.l) (resumed from the 66lst meeting, and concluded) 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) recalled that, during a reading of the article at the 66lst 

meeting his delegation had proposed that the term ttspecial service" should be 

substituted for the term 11 special administration11 • 

Dr. MJl.BILEAU (France) said he was satisfied with the existing wording; there 

would be no difficulty in understanding what was meant by 11 special administrationrt, 

since the term had been used in other treaties. 

Dr. BPJ31JAN (Un5.on of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that article 5 was 

acceptable to his delegation as it stood. 

ftrticle 5 was approved. 

Article 6 (E/CN.7/L.J28) (resumed from the 66lst meeting, and concluded) 

Dr. BP.BAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he did not fully 

understand the purpose of the final phrase of paragraph 7.· 

Hr. 'ltl ATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) recalled that, during the discussion 

of the article at the 66lst meeting, it had been suggested that it might be necessary 

to authorize possession for personal use in connexion with a particular research 

project, for example, when a psychiatrist wished to experiment on himself. Attention 

had also been drawn to the fact that, in the law of some countries, theword "possession11 

was given an extremely wide interpretation, which even included internal possession 

after swallowing. It had consequently been thought necessary to authorize possession · 

under other pro'.r~.sions of the article. 
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Dr. BABAI.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said his understanding was 

that the phrase gave Parties the right to authorize the use of substances in schedule I 

for scientific rese~ch only, the administr~tion of such subs~ances being permitted for 

therapeutic and no other purposes. 

Article 6 was approved, subject to any necessary linguistic changes. 

Article 7 (E/CN.?/1.328) (resumed from the 662nd meeting, and concluded) 
' Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) pointed out that it had been decided (662nd meeting) 

to replace the term llforeign trade;' within the brackets in paragraph 1 by the term 

"import and export trade". 

i;.rticL: 7 • .:-.s r'.nG!ld·c:d, Hils c.pprovcd, m~bj Get t·:: :"ny nc;ce:.::G1>ry lins-uistic 

changes. 

ltrticlo 8 (E/GN.?/1.328) (rosumed from the 660th meeting, and concluded) 

Dr. 1llifu~ (Turkey), referring to the foot-note to the article, suggested that 

the actual n~ber of delegations should be specified in order to give readers a better 

idea of the neasure of support for the opinion recorded. 
' J~ter a brief discussion in which Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia), Dr. AL1u1 (Turkey), 

Mr. ANAND (India) and Dr. l~TENS (Sweden) took part, it was decided to make no change 

in the foot-note to the article. 

J~ticle 8 was approved. subject to any necessary linguistic changes. 

Article 9 (E/CN.7/L.328) (resumed from the 662nd meeting, and concluded) 

Dr. DANNER (Federal Republic of Germany) pointed out that vJHO had never 

issued regulations governing warnings on packages and advertising. The words 
11 regulations andn could be deleted, 

' Mr. HILLER (United States of .America) and Hr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) recalled 

that the Commission had decided to include the word 11 regulations 11 in case "1HO might in 

future issue regulations, which it was antitled to do under its Constitution. In their 

opinion, the word should be retained. 

Dr. BOLCS (I~ungary) S'L:ggested that the word nand11 between the words 

"regulationsn and 11 recommendationsn should be replaced by the word "or". 

Dr. BABAIJ~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he agreed with the 

United s·~·.ates and Yugoslav representatives, and supported the suggestion made by the 

representative of Hungary. 

The amendment suggested by the Hungarian representative was adopted. 

Article 2· as amended, was approved, subject to any necessary linguistic changes. 

·------·-------------....,·~~Z{{V~·-···-· --------------------·Aii'' 
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/~tc~ (E/CN.7/L.328) (resumed fr9m the 662nd meeting, and~oncluded) 

lu~ticle 13 Has approved sub.j ect to any necessary linguistic changes • 

. Artt~~ (E/CN .. 7/L.328/ Add.l) (,resumed fran the 660th meeting, and concluded) 

Hr. HUYGHE (Observer for Belgium), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, 

3aid that bec::mse the schedules specified in paragraph 1 involved a large nUlllber of 

;J>m'I:13.ceutical substances, 'rholesalers would have difficulty in complying with the 

requirement mentioned in the second sentence of that paragraph. 

Q.~.~_l1f.:.BI~£l.Q. (France) said thc:.t he did not think there was any intention 

·)f requiring ~Jholesalers to keep records other than those customary in the normal 

~ou~se of business. 

1:fl-e CH_;JIP.J:fl.U. noted that no nember of the Commission had proposed a change 

to :rreet the point raised by the observer for Belgim:1 or asked for a foot-note on the 

3Ubject to be included in the Comnission's final text of the draft Protocol. He 

a~co~dingly invited the Conmission to approve the article as it stood. 

Jl--r~iC'_~:.£__}.0 c;as_aDD£Q_yeg_,. sub,iect to any necessary linguistic changes. 

J::c:.t~Ql~ __ :ri,_ (E/GN.7/L.]28/Add.l) (resuned from the 66Lth meeting, and concluded) 

}ir ~--}TI]~-{~ ( Ir..dia) reminded the Commission that a number of delegations had 

ox:p:.:essod the vieu that the provision in paragraph l(g) shoUld extend to substances in 

He a<:llcer~ for a foot-note to that effect to be included in the text of 

the d::al't ~F:cotocol ru1nexGd to the Comruission' s report. 

I t.J;U?;§ _ _§_O._ d_~G_hl~q. 

Pr..!...l?l~.1:..~Jill_ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked the representative 

of t.h"3 O.fr:'ice of Legal Affairs \.Jhether the word "terri toryn was used in article 11 to 

~-efG~:- ~~o a teJori to:;:y of -~~18 kind mentioned in article 23 or to an entity resulting 

If the latter was the case, he would have no 

cbjccU.on ·(;o the use of that \>Iord in article 11. 

N:,~ c HLT"l'I:H:s (Office of Legal Affairs) said that the word "terri tory11 , as used .. --- __ .,._ ---·-- . 

. '.r, <.:..:·t:i "··.e 11~ referred to an entity resulting from the operation of article 23 bis. 

fi .. t .. t~,s:l.§:_ll 1{~€-JriJroved, subject to the Indian proposal and to any necesswx 

;~;ngJ!J.§ti:g ch~n£2, 

_\~:-tie.:l.:~LU:: (E/CN.?/1,328/Ad.d.l) (resuraed from the 660th meeting, and concluded) 

Hl:_,_-i!J:P.N"Q (India) proposed that the word 11 produced11 should be added to 

para3ro.ph 3 (h) after the word llmanufactured:r, so as to bring subparagraph (£) into line 

\oit21 tha !''::iXlindt::r oi. the draft Protocol. 

JJuiQ..S __ §.9_ 9:§..9.1-l~-~ q, 
/~:dt~l~ _ _l_l!-t a~_...§!l~ncl_ed, was approved, sub.iect to any necessary linguistic changes. 

-··---------------------· 
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Article 15 (E/CN.?/L.328/Add.l) (resumed from the 657th meeting) 

In reply to a question by Hr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom), Mr. DITTERT 

(International Narc-,tics Control Board) sa.i l that the words 11 cr required of11 in 

paragraph 1 were taken from the corresponding paragraph of the 1961 Convention. They 

had been included in the draft Protocol so as to enable the Board to ask Governments 

for an explanation if they did not furnish the prescribed statistical information by 

the date stipulated. 
~ 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) drew attention to the fact that in the new draft of 

the article (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.l) the words "and communica'ted to•'· had bedn substituted for 

the \.Jord "through11 used in the text of the Report of the Commission on its twenty-third 

session (E/CN.?/523/Rev.l, annex IV). His delegation preferred the word 11 through 11
, 

which reproduced the language of the corresponding sentence of article 15 of the 1961 

Convention. Furthermore, since the Commission at present met biennially and the Board 

was required by paragraph 1 to report annually, he supported the suggestion made by the 

Chairman at the 657th meeting that the question of the frequency of the Commission 1 s 

meetings might be mentioned in its report. 

Mr. i~f~JD (India) said that, in his view, the Commission had not finally 

decided, at its earlier discussion of the article at the 657th meetin~ to make the 

substitution to which the Yugoslav representative had drawn attention. His delegation 

also favoured the use of the \.Jord 11 through 11 , 

V~. WATTLES (Office of Legal :£fairs) said that the wording used in the new 

draft took account of the Gxisting situation with regard to the frequency of the 

Commission's sessions. .Because the Commission at present met only biennially, the use 

of the word 11 throughn might give rise to difficulties and, for that reason, he thought 

the Commission night wish to take the opportunity of improving on the wording of the 

1961 Convention in the draft it approved for article 15 of the future Protocol. 

Dr. MPBILEAU (France) said that he approved the wording contained in the new 

draft of the article. He suggested that a foot-note should be included in the revised 

text of the draft Protocol to be annexed to the Commission's report, stating that the 

article was worded to take account of the frequency of the Commission's sessions at the 

timG it h:a.d apprC'ved th•::; draft Protocol • 

. ,,_c. MILLER (United States of America) also approved the use of the words 11 and 

communicated to 11 , and supported the French suggestion. 

------·--------------'-l!;~'<lib:Wc'I'"'·••~•-<•,J.;;,.~~--------~-------' 
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Dr. B.WLL\.N (Union of s,Jv:i..et. Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 

favoured the use of the Harding of the 1961 Convention, 

Ii':· BE_l;DJ,~ (United Kingdom) said that the 1.rords nand cor.nnunicated toi1 seemed 

to detract from :_,ho sts.tus o£' thl.. Corun.iss_;_oi~ ami to minimize tl-:.e central role it was 

called upon to play ic the operation of the futuro Protocol. He therefore associated 

himself' i·li th t.hose delegatiuns which believed that the Hording of the 1961 Convention· 

should be used, 

The; CHiURNAN sdd that thG r-ommission generally seemed to favour the use of 

the \Wrding of t.ne last. ::;errtenc'~ of article 15, paragrr.:<.}1l:. 1, :;~ tl1..:: l?6l Somrention for 

the :wrding of the corresponding sentence of article 15 d' the draft, Protocol, He 

ti:J.erefore suggPsted ti:1at the Secretariat should be asked to redraft the sentence 

accordingly for inclusion in the text of the draft Protocol to be annexed to the 

Co~nssion 1 s report. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m~ 



--------------------------------·\·ft·~··-~m~·~·-~~~"'----------------------------'-m. 
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SUIVHH-~.RY RECGRD OF 'THE SIX HU1TDRED AND SIXTY-NINTH MEETING 

held on ~iednesday, 28 January 1970, at 9.45 a.m. 

Chairman: Mr. :BERTSCIUNGER (Sifi tzerland) 

VHE DHAFT PROTOCOL O:N PSYCHO'l1ROPIC SUBSTANCES ( ae:,end:1 i tern 3): 
(:£) APPROVAL OF A REVISED D.h.AF'T PRCYl'OCOL (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.l and 2) (continued) 

:".rticle 15 (E/ CN. 7 /L. 328/Add .1) (concluded) 

Dr. JA:BAIAN (Union of Sovi0t Socialist Republics) said he had understood 

that article 15 W<ls to be worled sc as to proviJe for the possibility of the Board's 

annual reports being communicated to the Economic and Social Council by post in order 

to avoid giving the impression that the Commission was seeking to use the Protocol as 

a me~ns to circumvent the decision taken by the Council on the frequency of its 

sessions. 

Dr. ALA.."tT (Turkey) s~ic[ he acreeJ.. The i'ldvantage of communication by post 

'.fi'lS thc:tt it enabled all members to exililline the Board's reports and to submit their 

comments in writing in accorJi'lnce with the usual procedure, and if the comments 

required consideration by the Commission, it could be so informed. 

Mr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Nr:rcotic Drugs) si'lid thr:_t it was 

questionable whether a compilation of comments submitted to the Board by Governments 

::oul.l be regarded i'ls representing the Commission's opinj_on, which was normally the 

fruit of cliscussions <"~s expr8sserl in the form of decisions, not merely the aggregate 

Jf the views expressed. 

llir. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he agreed. Discussions sometimes resulted in 

1-l ternrttive solutions. ·The procedure proposed by the Soviet Union and Turkish 

representatives w::w not applicable. 

Dr. MABILI~AU (Fr::1:1ce) said he at,reed with the Yugosl2<v representative. 

The CHAIRMAN said that durinc; its debate on article 15 t"IJ.e Commission had 

,1lready questioned lvhether it was really useful to consider comments years after they 

had been mrrde. Furthermore, to ju.:.~ge by experience, it did not seem likely that the 

Commission, sitting only for three --vreeks every two years, would be able to examine at 

one and the same time all mn.tter,3 r<3lating to narcotic drugs r;.nd all those rele1ting 

to psychotropic substances. Conse.quently, it might perhaps be sufficient to state 

the views of the Soviet Union and Turkish delGgations either in a foot-note to the 

draft or in the report. 
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Dr. ALAN ('Turkey) sc;,Ll he 1<as in favour of a foot-note. 

Mr. rHKOLIC ( avia) said that the riGht place for the expression of an 

opinion 1-ras the swnr "lry records or the rep0rt, but not the Protocol, as it was an 

iaternFLtional instrument. to now, the alternA,tives proposed by the minority had 

been recorded in fact-notes. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet SociA-list Republics) said that he would have 

no objection to his del on's opinion beind stated in the report, but a fdot-note 

ln the draft Protocol would serve the Commission's purpose better, since the purpose 

~,m,s to str:>,te clearly thFd the Commission hnd no intention o1· ffii:Lking use of article 

15 to circwnvent the Council's decision on the frequency of its sessions. 

Dr. ]'JU~BILEAU (Frnnce) said that the Commission was unnnimous on that point. 

The Council's decisions we:::'e bind on all of them. No provision of· the Protocol 

conflicted with those decisions. 

Mr. NIKOLIC ( l a vi ) snid he The expression of an opinion was 

not a sian of the Protocol. He asked that his delegation's on be recorded 

in the Commission's report, F-end thnt his delet.::A.tion be mentioned by nfl!lle in the foot

note1 if it were decideJ t insort one in the Protocol. 

Mr. AN1'J'm (India) '~icl thF~t he ngreed with the views of the two previous 

1v1r. BEEDLE t ) said thrtt he with those del ons which 

considered that article 15 0ulJ not be construed ;;,s calling the Council 1 s decision 

into question. He ,'cid net think~ l:0o,rev0r, that it Wl'lS necess::try to state that either 

in the report or in r;, foot-not • In his delegation's view~ r1rticle 15 should specify 

that the Board 1 s reports Hould be ~mbmi t ted. to the Council through the Commission. 

In order tc ma~e quite clear in the first sentence the difference between the Board's 

annual report anG. the additional reports, >·lhich would be documents of 11 speciFLl 

char:' er 

by 

from time to time 9 it would be better to break the sentence in two 

'1 full stop aftsr the ':wrds "on its work" and then to continue: "It shall 

such <J.dditicu?l as it considers necessary''• 

oinJ. 
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He suggested that the views expressed on ;c,rticle 15 be mentioned in the 

Commission'~ ~eport and in a foot~note to the draft Protocol. 

It was so decided. 

I~rticle 15, as amend eel, was approved. 

l.rticle 16 (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.l) (resumed from the 662nd meeting, 2.nd concluded) 

Article 16 WCJ.S 2.pprovecl • 

.t.rticle 17 (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.l) (resLuned from the 662nd meeting, and concluded) 
' 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) proposed that in p2.ragraph (~) the words "they may 

cesignate" be replaced by the words "it is desirable that they shou~d designate". 

Dr~ ALAN ( 'I'urkey) sA-id he supported th:d propos.'il. 

Article 17 2 s.s amended. was npproved. 

J.rticle 18 (E/Cl'L7/L.328/Adcl.l) (resumed from the 662nd meeting, rmd concluded) 

Mr. NIKOLIC (YugoslfLvia) asked what the word "extraction" in parf.l.graph l 

referred to. 

The CHAiffi~AN replied that it referred to the extraction of certain 

hallucinogens from mushrooms or plants. 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) asked th."".t the words "purchase" and "sale" in 

parfl.graph l be rE>placed by the worc'~s "acquisition" and "transfer". 

Dr. FAZELI (Iran) sz:ic: that the word "possession" should not be included in 

paragrl'l.ph l. A distinction should be Grn.wn between the illicit possession of 

psychotropic substanc<:.Os by drug P-ddicts 11nd the possession of the substances by 

patients for therapeutic purposes. ·I'he latter case could not constitute a punishable 

offence. 

Following an exchange of views, in l'fhich Dr. liliAN (Turkey), Dr. BABAIAN (Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics), Mr. SAGOE ( Ghan<1.) an,~ Mr. BUYGHE (Observer for 

]3elgium), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman 9 took part, the CHAIRMAN 

~:mggested that the word "possession'' in paragraph 1 be retnined because the phrases 

"subject to its constitutional limitations" and "contrary to the provisions of this 

Protocol 11 provided all the necessary s:o.feguR.rds. 

It was so decided. 

Article 18, ns amendedz W8.S approved. 

Article 19 (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.l) (resumed from the 662nd meeting, and concluded) 

Article 19 was approved. 

-'·----------------------------~--,-·· 
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frticl2.__20 (E/OI.7/L.328/Acid.l) (_r8swned from the 662ncl meeting 2 and concluded) 

;h. HIKOLiq_ (Y·_;~_goslavia) r.;.sked that .:1, foot-note be inserted._to indicate 

t1~at his delegation Hould prefer that n,rtide 20.should be replaced .by.the text of 

articlo 6 of l:ihr:)-1961 Convention. 

l?.:E..::._:Q§._EAIA¥ (Unicn of Soviet Socirtlist Republics) sn.id he .support.ed that 

rsques".;, r-:;.nd "Lsb::,J. the Secl·etar-iat to amend the foot-note accordingly. 

q§_ (Hm:.gary) said he agreed with the two previous spea,kers. 

--------------~--ap~~~ed. 
/u.·ticle 21 ('YCIL7/IJ.328/Ac":.d.'2) (resumed from the 66lst meetir'lg, P.nd concluded) 

l_)_E.:_}3ABAJJ:~~ (Union of Soviet Sccinlis t Republi.cs) requested that the foot-

need- by a text, Khich he rer1cl cut-, to the effect that the representn_tive 

cf the oviet Unicn hrtd stn,ted thn,t 8-rticle 21 1 paragraph 1, whereby certain Str1tes 

~Gro ~revented from bee parties to the Protocol, WA.s discriminntory. The 

I:cotoc·:Yl d(;al t vri th questions which concerned ;:>,ll StP-.tes? and its pur.poss. <<rr~s ilo 

L'n:i;; tlL efforts of all cov.ntries in the camprde;n Ftgainst the r1buse of psychotropic 

su1)st::cr:ces. ConsGquent1y, it should be open to r1ll Stn,tes. It sh-ould be r1dded in 

the :fco ::--note c that opinion hFtd been supported by P. minority cf delegr1tions. 

~~--~ a£~roved. 

(r~sumed f~om the 66lst meeting, and concluded) 

(U::::i. toc1 Yj '\ ' ' ':m) Sal.l would like to see it stFtted in the 

all cc,untries w.:.mld take prompt Fiction, P.s soon ·"l-S 

L,e:; c~::.cre:.tt s0sc :_ 8n v;;:.~s ... over ~ to introduce the necessary amending legislrition so that 

Y..:;.ld .nJt :x, too long n deL'-Y before the Parties were A.ble to apply the 

Article 22 1·ms auuroved. 

( 

on of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked thnt·a·foot-note be 

nin th&t 9 in the opinion cf the representative of the Soviet Union and 

cf t>ose of .sGYE,rF~:L. othsr deleg,:l.ticns, articJe 23 w&s una:cceptabre bec2usec it wns 
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co~trary to the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries 

anl Peoples. 

It was so decided. 

Article 23 was approved. 

Articles 23 bis and 24 (E/CN.7/L.328/Ac1d.2) (resumed from the 662nJ meeting, and 

concluded) 

Articles 23 bis and 24 were apEroved. 

Article 25 (E/ CN. 7/L. 328/Ldd. 2) (rE:JsumE:J from the 662ml meeting 1 11nd concluded) 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, Juring the 

discussion on the article, the USSR had P,sked th'~'t its v1crding should reproduce the 

terms of the corresponding article of the 1961 Convention? namely, article 47. Ee 

asked the representnti ve of the Office of Le,':<'il "·~ffr:.irs why that had not been done. 

l\IIr. \riLTTL:SS (Office cf Legal Affairs) said that it liP"S a mistake en the 

prtrt of the Secretariat, which h;ld net rer:.lized th-o"t the Commission wanted the t0xt 

of article 4 7 of the 1961 Convention reproducad li terr~lly. The procedure provided 

for in c:,rticle 27 WP.s virtun.lly the same rcts th2.t ccnt::ined in A.rticle 47 of the 1961 

Convention, but it did differ from it in two respects. The first wr1s in paragrr1ph 

3(!:) 9 under which the Council might decide, in accordrctnce with Article 62 1 p11r<1grc:tph 

3 9 of the United Nntions Chr1rter, to submit the propose~ amendment or revised text 

tc the General Assembly. That f11culty hr1J net boen mentioned in the 1961 Convention 

since it had been adopted by r1 oonferEmce of plenipotentiaries. In any case 9 since 

tte Council could not be deprived of the p0wers granted it by the Charter, it was 

PE•rfectly entitled either _to convene a conferance of plenipotentiaries for the 

purpose of adopting the Protocol or to submit it to the Generr1l Assembly. It i'ras 

his opinion that 9 in order to avoid any conflict between tho text of the proposed 

international instrument and the Chc:trter, it uas better to reti'lin the specific 

dE:tilils given in pr1ragraph 3 (£). Secondly, parar;raph 4 'lf!lS similar in substance to 

article 47 of t·he 1961 Ccnventicn, though it differed slightly in form. It WFLS Fl.n 

improvement on the text cf the 1961 Convent·ion. 

Dr. JV!ABILEAU (France) stiid he did not think th8t the GenerRl Assembly was 

the appropriate pl8Ce to negotiate conventions dealing with such mr1tters. That 

view was also expressed in the French Government's comments on article 

(E/CN.7/525), and ho would ask thnt those comments, which g2ve a clear picture of 

France's position on the issue, be expressly quoted in the Commission's report. 

Mr. FISCHER (Suitzerland) said he r1greed with the French representative. 
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Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he wondered whether, to cut short all dis-

cussion and satisfy the del ions which preferred article 47 of the 1961 Convention 

to that of article 25, it would not be better to keep the text which appeared in 

the 1961 Convention. 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) sc:dd h~ sh(l.red th2.t vimv. 

Dr. REXED (Swec[cn) said he thought, on the contr::try, that article .25. was .. 

a distinct improvement on article 47 of the 1961 Conve_n_tipn, and . reque8t that 

it be kept as sto.od .• 

Mr. MILLER (United States cf 1\.Jnerica) srdd he, too, thout:.ht would be 

better to keep article 25 as it stood, since it ·,u:s an improvement in that it 

contai-ned a number of details which oucht to have bc5n included in the 1961 

Convention. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed, £l;!'2 a compromise, 

that the text of article 25 should be kept as it stood, but that paragraphs 3(~) 

and 3(~) should be placed in square brackets. Rather than impinge on the 

prerogatives of the Economic and Social Council, which it would be a if it 

ignored the Soviet delegation's proposal, the Commission should leave it to the 

Council to decide who should be responsible for adopting the Protocol and deciding 

on any amendments. It was purely a legal question, and he would like to have the 

on of the Office of Legal AffF~irs on the point. 

Dr. :MABILEAU (France) saiG. he wn.s prepared as a compromise and as an 

exceptionn,l c;c,sc, to n.gree if the majority of the Commission so wished, that 

paragr11phs 3(~) 11nd 3(~) should bc put in square brackets. 

Mr. vlATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs), replying to the repres<.Cntati ve of 

the Soviet Union, said it was for the Commission to decide whether or not pr:1rr:1graphs 

3(~) and 3(~) should be pl!:wed in square br11ckets. In 11ny case, /~rticle 62 of the 

Charter £RVe the Council the right to choose between tho two proc'edures for the 

final adoption of the Protocol. Obviously, the Commission had no intention of 

restricting the powers of the Council· under the Ch<crter. 

Dr. 1\LAN (Turkey) said he supported the proposal by the repres.e.ntati ve of 

the Soviet Union but wondered whether it would not be sufficient to plr:1ce just 

paragraph 3(b) in square brackets~ since p11ragraph 3(a) Wi1s in conformity with the 

corresponding paragraph 1(~) of 11rticle 47 of the 1961 Convention. 

------------·--------------------------~·,~~·~~-·~-------------------------------------.----
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Dr. TIABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socinlist Republics) 9 said thnt paragraphs 

3(~::) and .3(:£) were interdependent. It Wi'is for the Economic aml Social Council alone 

to choose, as was its prerogative, cno or other of the two procedures which, if he 

\·nw not mistaken, would bG the same for the adoption of all amendments to the Protocol. 

Mr. ~lATTLES (Office of Affairs) sA.id hs c~id not shA-re the view of 

thH representative of the Soviet Union. J:lhe Economic rmd Socii'il Council wns free, 

;=:.f ~er choosing the me2ns of 'lucption, to sel cot "" different me,;,ns of amendment 9 since 

2-n;r ;::.mendment to the Protocol, whatever it might be, woul,l require the adoption of 

an amend protocol, 

:Mr. HOOVER (United Statss of iJnerica) r~:::;reed there was no need to use 

sq:.Jt~re brackets, since both al ternrdi ves were open to th8 Economic and Social Council. 

It went without sFLying that it was for the Council to choose between the two 

procelur~s in a ~ivcn cnse. He prcposed thi'it the viewpoint of those delecations 

1v-hich could not accept the text of FLrticl e as it stood be given in a foot-note or 

in the Commission's report. 

Mr. lHKOLIC (YugosLwin) said he did not thin.k, as the representative of 

tl~ Soviet Union appe:-~red to believe, thP-t the simple fact of placing pR.ragraphs 

3(!?.:.) Fmc.i 3(£) in squ!'lre brn,ckets offered an alternative. On the contrary, the use 

of the '.Wrd 11 or" i'lt the end of pr~ragraph 3(£;:.) ~ as it new stood, effoctively brought 

o~t the idea of a choice. 

Dr. BLBAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist RepubllCSJ :;,Jalu ne would be 

sF.tisfied if his delegation's point of view were recorded in the Commission's report • 

.Article 25 vL:.s approved. 

Article 26 (E/ct:J.7/L.328/Adl.2) (r8sumed from the 662nd meeting, and concluded) 

caul~ not accept the principle stated in 

pnragraph 2 thr-,t any dispute rtl to the interpretation or application of the 

P~otocol which could not be settled in the mann0r prescribed in paragraph l should 

b3 referred to the InterDFLtionA.l Court of Justice. In viev.r of the extremely 

t3ohnical nature of the questions dealt with in the Protocol, reference to the 

I~ternational Court of Justice was liable to give ris to considerable difficulties. 

He would suggest that the C010Jmission adopt 9 for that p<1rFLgraph, a text which would 

partly reproduc8 the foot-note to article 26 proposeJ by the Soviet Union 

representative, so that paragraph 2 would then readg 11 .b.ny such dispute which 
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cannot be settled in the manner prescribed may? with tho agreement of the Parties 

concerned, be referred to the International Court of Justice." 

Mr. SAGOE (Ghana) said he supported that suggestion. 

Dr, BOLCS (Hungary) said he still supported the Soviet text given in the 

foot-note to the article, but that the Indian representative's proposal was also 

c:_cceptable. 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) said that the present text reflected the views of the 

majority of the Commission, and that there WP.s therefore no need to go back on the 

question. 

Dr. MABILEAU (FrA-nce) sl'liJ he concurred with that view. 

The CHAIRMAN asked <<hether the Indian representative would l'lgree to his 

proposed text beinG reproduced in a foot-note. 

Dr. lilil~D (India) repli0d in the affirmative. 

Dr. BABAIAl~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said thl'lt the text 

proposed by the Indian representl'ltive was more in keeping with the spirit of the 

Charter than the one which he himself had submitted on behalf of the Soviet 

delegation. If the Indian text werE: not included in the body of the Protocol, it 

should be given as a second foot-note • 

.. \Tticle 26 7 as amended, ·.vas a.pproved. 

Article 27 (:;;;/CN. 7/L. 328/.Add. 2) (rt:sumed from the 662nd meeting) 

Mr. BARC:Nii LOBATO (Mexico) said thn,t paragr~ph 3 WA-s unnecessary 8-nd 

should be deleted. If the Commission did not agroe, he would ask that his delegation's 

view be recorded in ~ foot-note. 

Mr. lHKOLIC (Yugoslavia), supporteG. 1>y Dr. ~lli.BILEAU (Frn.nce), said that 

there was little po1n~ ~n considering article 27 at the present staga, since it was 

bcund to be fully debated by the conference of plenipotentiaries. He therefore 

suggested that the Commission leave it ~side. 

It was so decided. 

Article 28 (E/Clif.7/L.328/Add.2) (resumed from the 662nd meeting) 

The CHAIRMAN' said that the same applied to A.rticle 28. 

It was so deciJe2. 

------------------lliUi;IG~¥6,0'(~,-------------·---
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(n) CONSIDER.t .. TION OF THE DR.l\.FT PROTOCOL ARTICLE BY ARTICLE E/CN.?/523/Rev.l? 
E7CN.7/525 and Corr.l and Add.l and 2, E/CN.7/AC.7/R.7 9 E/CN.?/1.311 (continued) 

.&:~ticle 2 bis (E/CN. 7/L.331) (resumed from the 666th meeting) 

Pl'.rA.graphs 1 and 2 

Nu comr::Ient. 

Pnragraph 3 

Mr. ZTJMSTEIN (Switzerland) proposed that in the fourth line of the French 

VEjrsion, the word "oblig2tions 11 should be replr:10ed by the word "dispcsi tions", A.s 

l:.cences, record-keeping, etc. were not oblig<:tions~ the obligation was to require 

1 cences 9 to require record-keeping, etc. l\1oreovsr? the word "dispositions" 

appeared in the previous version of thc::t paragraph. 

Mr. CHl'i.PMAN ( CanadP.) said he could net approve of thA.t amendment, which 

wcJuld imply that all the provisions cf the articles mentioned in the different 

subparagraphs of the paragraph -vrould be r:.pplicable uhc;roas, in the Crl.se of certain 

articles, only somo of the provisions were applicable. 

Dr. M.:~BILEAU (France), Dr. l..LAN (Turkey) anc~ r~r. NIKOLIC (Yugoslaviil), said 

they supported the Canadian representative's view. 

Mr. WATTLES (Office of Lffairs) 9 replyin5 to 2, request from 

Dr. i!.LJ\N (Turkey), sA.id that when, in the various subpA.r<1graphs of paragr'1ph 3, the 

number of the article wrcs mentioned first followed by the, title in brackets, that 

m~~ant that the entire article was P.pplicable, whereas when certain provisions only 

of the article were applicable, those previsions were mentioned first and the number 

oc~ the f'lrticle followed in brf'lckets. 

l'Jir. SHIMOT.JlJRA (Jr1pan) requestm~ that his point of view, which he wculd 

communicate to the Secretariat in writing, should be duly recorded in the report. 

The CH.f:.I11."~1AN sn,id he noted that a mr1jor-i ty of the Commission A.pproved the 

wording of paragraph 3 as it stood. 

Paragrl'lph 4 

Dr. BABAIJ~J on of Soviet Socialist Republics) A.sked the representrl.tive 

of the Office of L Affairs whethE:r paragraph 4 fully accorded with the spirit 

of paragraph 5 of artic1e 2, as C1pprcvel by the Commission rtt the 668th meeting. 

Mr. WAT'rL::::s (Office of Aff~irs) replieJ that he had not yet 

compared the new VE:rsions of those tr.vo paragraphs 1 but thr1t at first si,;ht there 
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did not seem to be any contraciction betwesn them. He would 9 however, examine the 

two te~ta more thoroughly nnd raport to the Commission. 

Article 2 (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.7) 

Paragraph 4 (resumed from the 665th meeting) 

Mr. KUSEVIC (.Director 9 .Division of Nr~rcotic .Drue,s) pointed out that the 

square brackets had lleen inrl·-~vertently retained in the sixth line r1nd should be 

deleted, together with foot-note ~. 

Mr. H::TXBD (Sweden) said that the T0chnicd Committeu had done an excellent 

job, especiP,lly in paragraph 4. He Kas ease;:: t." nnt,.,, th<1t his viewpoint appeared 

in the foot-notes •. 

Mr. ANMm (India) sniG. th·nt he had no objection to the criteria set forth 

in paragr?iph 4 ~ ;:s such, but would like tc: sec different importance attached to the 

various elements of the criteriA. used to cla.ssify the substA.nces in the vr::.rious 

schedules. SubstA.nces were not classified in the schedules according to their 

nature (amphet~~ines, barbiturates, etc.), but according to the degree of seriousness 

of the problem and the c~ee;ree cf usGfulness 8f the substr:.nce in medical therapy. 

Views might differ as to their usefulness in medicr.Ll therapy P~nci there might be 

oarginal cc.mes; the criterion lfmoderate" WRS mentioned in two schedules. 

In his view, too much importA.nce should not be attached to the usefulness of 

substA.nces in medical th0rnpy as a criterion for th8ir classification. Some narcotic 

drugs~ fer example 1 had consillernbl·e medic:""l usefulness 9 but that did not prevent all 

narcotic drugs from being plncecl under very strict control. If the Commission 

accorded undue importance to the usefulness of substances in medical therapy, as a 

criterion for their classification, it would not be observing the spirit of the 1961 

Convention nor the spirit of firm rmd effective controls. 'l'o take another exP..mple, 

amphetamines were not at present considered to be of great mE)([icA.l usefulness~ but 

it was very likely ·thr.t in futurs, ••ith the development of msdic:s.l know·lodge, some 

of them would become more useful in the med.ical field. But they would be none the 

less dangerous on that account, and. their present moderate usefulness shotlld 

therefore net be a reRson for transferring them from schedule II to schedule III. 

Far greater importance should be attached to the dangerous nature of subs.tnnces than 

to their usefulness in medical therapy. 
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With reg~rd to the subst~nces recommended by the Technical Committee for 

clansification in schedule III (E/CN. 7/AC. 7/R.3) he thought they should be included 

in ~;chedule II and not in schedule III, owing to their dangerous nature, which had 

been recognized not only by the WHO Expert Committee and the Technical Committee, but 

also by the Commission in its earlier discussions on barbiturates. He would :->.lso 

haV•3 liked to see the preparations of those substnnc8s included in schedule II but 9 

bearing in mind the objection by cert1dn delegations that such preparations were very 

numarous and that the application of strict control to them would involve excessive 

administrative work, he wvuld agree to their remaining in schedule III, except for 

tho3e which ~rtO had characterized as particularly dangerous. 

To sum up, the IndiFLn delegation "I'Wuld urge first~ th:::.t greater importance be 

1'1tt<tched to the dFLngE:Jrous nature of substr:mces r::_thcr than to the.Lr therapeutic use

fulness and sE;cond 9 that th8 more abuse-liable barbiturates now recommended for 

inclusion in schedule III should be included in schedule II. 

The CHAIRlvLI\N s~id thP,t the text submitted by the Technical Committee and the 

Working Pl'1rty i'fent a long way tow1:1rds meeting the Indi1:1n represent!'lti vu 1 s concern, 

and laid heavy emphasis on the primary importance cf the li1:1bility vf a substance to 

constitute ~ public health ~nd soci~l problem, tho criterion of therapeutic usefulness 

coming second. As to the Indinn ropresentl'1tive 1 s .s~_,cond proposr.cl to move certain 

barbiturates frcm schedule III to schedule II, 1m0 would hnvo to give its opinion on 

the matter vlhen all the necessary infcrrn8-tion had been received. 

Dr. AZ1~.KHCH (Iran) said that the substances listed in schedule II wore 

stimulants, which might sometimes lend to acts of violence, whereas the substances 

listed in schedule III were depressants which, though perhaps less li::blc" to cause 

social danger thi'tn the substn,ncos list~:;d in schcduls II, wer0 more dangerous in 

causing d~pendence. 'rhat WA.s the case with some of the barbiturates. 

1ilr. NIKOLIC (YugoslA.via) sn,id that the new text proposed for p1:1ragraph 4 

was acceptable to his delegation. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said th~t he wished to drr1vJ the Commission's 

attention to the fact that the adoption of new nomenclatures for the criteria of the 

seriousness of the risk ( 11 especially serious, serious, substantial or significant") 

and for the degre0 of usefulness in mecHcal ther;.1py ("great, rr:oC.erP.t<:e or little, if 
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nny") hncl eliminn.ted some ambiguity rml he hoped that WHO would confirm that the 

changes would not give rise to ~my difficulty in the makint; of technic;:•l findings by 

WHO. 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) snid thn.t th8 Indian representative hn.d raised some very 

interesting and imp9rtant problems, which were in fact the key tc the discussion. He 

had observed that substances belonging to n. s e chemicn.l fn.mily might be found in 

different schedules, which was quite understandable, since the group of barbiturates, 

for exn.mple, hn.c~ a widE.< rnnge in degree cf drmger nnd therapeutic usefulness. He had 

Ftlso quite rightly pointed out th,.~.t the essentiFll criterion was thnt cf probable 

clanger. Sone ·very dangerous nlircctic , such -:s heroin, •rere also very useful 

in medicP.l therapy and yet wsre subject to v0ry strict control. The criteria should 

not, therefore, be added together mechnnically 1 but the various factors involved 

should be pondered c2.refully in order to reach A. proper b2.l:::.nce between dant,er and 

usefulness. 

Mr. MILLER (United States of :~ericn) said that he must congratulate the 

Technic1'll Committee and the Secretr:.rin t on the ndmir;:.ble text they hnd submitted on A. 

particularly thorny subject. Referring to the Indian representA.tive's comments, he 

said he dil not think that too much stress .haJ been laid on the usefulness of a 

su'bstance for medical ther11py9 thnt was only cne among several vnriable factors~ 

and the Technical Committee hn,cl proposed a kind of sliding scale. Basically, there 

wer8 three aspects to be tFtken into account in cl:,ssifying n subs trmce, nr.mely, the 

similarity of its effects to those of another substnnce ~lready classified, its 

degree of usefulness in meJicd therctpy ~ rmd its d.nnger tc public health and society; 

the three should be considered jointly. Obvicusly, it w~s unacceptable to instruct 

HHO that nn arbitrary value of 75 per cent should be attributed to liability to abuse 

while 25 per cent should be Fcttributed tc therapeutic value. The new text WA.s 

acceptable to his deleg;::;,tion; once the square brackets in the sixth line had been 

removed. He vroulcl ;:lso like the representative of ~JHO to explain precisely what the 

phrase !!readily convertible" meant. 

The CHAIRMJ:u'J sr.,Ll thr".t the squ2.re brackets had been kept in the English and 

French versions by mistake. 'i'hey should be regarded F.s celeted 9 together with the 

foot-note. 
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Dr. BABAii'JJ (Union of Soviet SociP.lis t Republics) sr;,ic2 that the new text 

f~ithfully reflecte~ the comments anJ suggestions m~~e during the discussion of 

Article 2. It was essen tid thl'lt the cri teriP. of harmfulness r-:.nd therA-peutic useful

ness should be applied jointly. The Commission hA.d been perfectly right not to tA.ke 

the f~ct that substances belonged to a single chemicA-l fA.mily as A. criterion in 

classifying them. He 1ms also glR.d to see thio.t the expression "findings and 

recommendations'' had been reproduced in pR.ragrR.ph 5, since they were the terms used 

by the vniO Expert Committee. 

Dr. EL-HAKIM: (United Arab Republic) sl'lid that he was entirely satisfied 

with the new text. His J;;1egation 9 hovrever, preferreC. the formuL"'.tions proposed in 

the foot-notes 2 and 3 on p~ge 2, since it still considered that WHO was the 

orgA-nization competent in the matter. The United Arnb Republic should therefore be 

mentioned in the foot-notes. 

The CHAIRMAN saL~ thnt tlw Secretnriat lvould tR.ke note of thr1t comment. 

Dr. }L~LBLCH (WHO) siliJ that the criteria contemplated related to questions 

of pathology !'lnd pharmacology. It shoulJ not be forgotten that there wer_e no water

tight compartments in bic)lcgy. 'J:'he representative of the United Stc:ctes had quite 

rightly stated that it was not pcssible to u~e arithmetical calculations in applying 

the criteria. 

Dr. B1-~BALiN (Union of Soviet 0ocL~list Republics) said that r;,nother 

criterion which should be taken into account in cl.ctssifying a substc-,nce in a 

particular schedule WA.s whether or not there w:ocs another preparation with similar 

therA-peutic value, but less lir-lble to -be dangerous. Th.:_ factors mentioned in the 

provisions of the dr.aft ;uticle W"Gre not the only ones to be t-'lken into :1ccount; 

there W8-S :1 whole rA.nge of other properties Hhich :'dso c:ffecteJ the position. 

Mr. 1i.t~LND ( IncliA.) said thc-_ t if ·wrro cculcl r~ccept the provisions, his 

delegation would likewise support them; but :1s the representative of WHO did not 

seem to be very s:1tisfiecl with the text, the n:1me of his country too shoulll be 

included in foot-notes 2 and 3. 

Dr. AZARAKHCH (Irl'ln) snicl th:1t he too would like his cuuntry to be a,dJed to 

those nnmed in the foot-notes. 
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Mr. THOMPSON (Jamaica) asked whether the order in which the various factors 

were listed - e'conomic, social, l.egal, administrative and other factors - was an 

order of priority or merely a listing. Depending on the reply to that question, his 

country would or would not ask tc be associated with those named in the foot-notes. 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) said that there was no order of priority in the 

factors, and they could even be put in alphabetical order if that did not entail 

linguistic difficulties. His delegation would not press for any particular order. 

Mr. WATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said that the order had been adopted 

to take account of the fact thf1t the Commission wn.s a subsidiary orgnn of the 

Economic r:md Social Council, but it was not essential that there should be any order 

of priority. 

Mr. THOMPSON (Jamnica) snid he was satisfied with the answer, and requested 

that his country be listed in the fact-notes. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said that the United Kingdom delegation had 

opposed certain provisions in ;uticl e 2, pr1ragraphs 11 and 12, at. ~arlier meetings 

because it had considered thnt the principle stated in them was wrong; its position 

was quite different so far ns parn.grn.phs 5 and 10 were concerned, as it found the 

wording very reasonable. If, hc,wever, 1fHO was definitely opposed to the provisions, 

his delegation would abstain. 

Dr. BABAI£N (Union of Sovi~t Socialist Republics) said that the text 

submitted reflected the view of the majority, and it was owing prec~sely to the 

Technical Committee's work thnt it hf1d been pc,ssi ble to draft a text which w.tiO might 

be able to accept, despite the substantial differences c)f opinion which had emerged 

within the Commission. 

Dr. HALBACH (World Health Organization) snicl that WHO would defini telyi 

prefer the formulr~tions proposed in foot-notes 2 and 3, and would communicate its 

comments to that effect later. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said that, if WHO was not cntegorically 

opposed to the ne-vr text, his Jelegation would support the formulation proposed, as 

it found it entirely satisfactory. 

Dr. CHAPMAN ( Cn.nada) said that pi1rn.grr,phs 4, 5 and 10 satisfactorily set 

out the respective responsibilities of WHO and the Commission, and he WC1S therefore 

in favour of the text. 
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Dr. DANNER (I'ederr.l Republic of Germn.ny) sai.J he wn.s in f;wour of the text 

submitted by the Technicnl Committee. 

Mr. ANLND (India) sC1il thnt sincJ ivHO hC1d not unr--:sE.rvedly 2ccepted the 

new text, his ielegation would wait until it saw that organization's comments before 

stating whether it could approve it cr lvhsther it wished to associate itself with 

the countries named_ in the foot-notes •. 

Mr. ZUMS'I'EIN (s-wi tzerlan;J) said th,c::.t he <1-pproved the next text, since he 

considerec that the factcrs listed in paragr?.ph 5 shuuLl 'be taken into P,ccount. 

The CHLIRMJ:J'T snid thP.t the, text •t~hich tho Commission had just considered 

certainly rGflected the majority view 9 an~ mitht be rGgarde2 as C1pproved. 

Article 2 9 parngraphs 4, 5 and 10 was approved. 

The meetin~ rcse C1t 12.55 p.m. 
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SIX HUNDRED 1lND SEVENTIETH MEETING 

~eld on Wednesd~, 28 Jn uary 1970, 3. p.n. 

Chairman: Mr. BERTSCHINGER (Si-li tzerland) 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTJillCES (agenda iteB 3): 
(a) CONSIDERATION OF THE DRJ~T PROTOCOL ARTICLE BY ARTICLE (E/CN.?/523/Rev.l, 
E/CN.?/525 and Corr. 1 and Add. 1 and 2; E/CN.7/AC.7/R.3, E/CN.7/AC.9/R.2; 
E/CN.7/L.333) (continued) 

Article 1 (E/CN.7/L.333) (resuned from the 663rd meeting) 

Introductory wording and p~agraphs (a) to (e) 

No coi!l.r::tent. 

Paragraph (f) 

Mr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said that the observer 

for Belgium had raised the question of pharmaceutical preparations containing one or 

1:1ore psychotropic substances prepared in a fom which was not a mixture or a solution, 

for instance, as a capsule containing only the psychotropic substance or substances 

and a coating. Such preparations would not be covered by th& future Protocol if the 

definition of the term apreparationu given in the second redraft of the article was 

allowed to stand. He therefore invited the Cor.~mussion to consider the replacement of 

that defi11ition by the following text: 
11 (f) 11Preparation11 means (i) any uixture or solution, in whatever 

physical containing one or nore psychotropic substances; or 

(ii) one or nore psychotropic ances portioned si!1gle doses 

for therapeutic purposes. 11 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) said that that text was acceptable to his delegation. 

Dr. DANNER (Federal Republic of Gernany) said that, in his opinion, the 

case of a preparation containing nore than one psychotropic substance was covered by 

the word "mixture" in the first part of the definition. The words 11 one or more 

psychotropic substances" in the second part could therefore be replaced by the words 
11 a psychotropic substance 11 • 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) pointed out that a could contain two unmixed 

psychotropic substances coated in such a we.y as to dissolve at different 

the body. 

inside 
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, 
Hr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said he thought it would 

be advisable to keep the second part of the definition in the form in which he had 

read it out, in order to be certain the.t all preparations of the kind under discussion 

were covered. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he agreed; firms had 

begun to nanufacture Bicro-capsules which contained unnixed granules of different 

substances and were intended to be tnken either in separate doses or in one dose so as 

to dissolve inside the body in successive stages. 

Mr. CHAP~~N (Canada) said that it was precise~ because of the existence of 

multiple-dose preparations that he had doubts about the wo:r;-ds "single doses". He 

therefore proposed that the second part of the definition suggested by the Director 

of the Division of Narcotic Drugs should read: 11 (ii) one or nore psychotropic substances 

in dosage foim for therapeutic use 11 • 

V~. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said that the change 

proposed by Conada sinplified the text and, in his view, wa.s acceptable. 

Mr. HUYGHE (Observer for Belgium), speaking at the invitation of the Chairnan, 

said that he favoured the wording read out by the Director, as amended by the Ca.nadian 

representative. 

Dr. VlliBILEAU (France) asked the Secretariat to circulate the text of the 

neu proposed definition, C'cS nmended by Canadn.. He suggested that the Connission should 

postpone consideration of the definition of the tern "preparation" until it had that 

text before it in 1-II'i ting. 

It was so decided. 

Paragraphs (g) to (i) 

No comnent. 

Paro.gr_aph (5) 

Mr. BARDNA LOBATO (Mexico) asked that the 1.rords ttpersona natural~' in the 

Spanish version should be replaced by "persona f:Lsica", since the latter wo.s the more 

usual te!'l:l. 

It was so decided. 

Paragraph (k) 

No conr1ent. 
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Paragraph (1) 

l"'JX. BI.RONA LOBATO (Mexico) said he wished it to be placed on record that his 

delegation did not interpret the existing definition of the tern 11production11 , or any 

of the other definitions, to raean the.t, should Mexico becone a Party, the future 

Protocol •wuld ir:J.pose any obligaticn upon it With regard to plants which grew wild and 

fron which psychotropic substances could obtained, or with regard to hallucinogenic 

substances used in religious rites and any production activities which such use 

entailed. Mexico had to express those reservntions becnuse plants of that kind grew 

wild in its territory - for instance, peyote, from which mescaline was extrncted -

and because sone of its indigenous inhabitants used hallucinogenic substances for 

religious purposes. Unless the definition 1-..ras alilended in a manner acceptable to his 

delegation, it would have to request the inclusion in the Corill'lission 1 s report of a 

foot-note recording .its position. 

:tvlr. STIDJART (United Kingdom) said that his delegation had two doubts about 

the definition. Firstly, it understood that tetrahydrocannabinols could be obtained 

from the cannabis plant. Thr:.t process vJOuld fall within the existing definition, and 

difficulties night therefore arise because cannabis production would be regulated by 

both the 1961 Convention and the future Protocol. Secondly, it might be held that the 

definition extended to the cultivation for ornamental purposes of cc>.ctus plants from 

which mescaline could be extracted. The a.Bateur cultivation of cacti was populnr in 

the United Kingdom, c~d Governn1ent did not wish to find itself obliged to control 

it. The same night apply to the culti vatio · of some forr1s of r.mshroor.1s fron 1-..rhich 

psychotropic substances could be extracted. Unless the Connission devi an &~ended 

1.,rording o.cceptable to the United Kingdon, his ion vmuld request the inclusion 

of a foot-note in the Cormission 1 s report expressing the United Kingdon's attitude 
~ 

towards the definition. 

Dr. BOLCS (Hungary) said thc,t he realized the existing definition was a 

source of difficulty to sone countries, and thought that the problem r::dght be solved 

by an ruJenruuent to the definition. 

Dr. BJillfuAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed. He suggested that 

the Technical Coru":littee should be invited to review the definition and devise a text 

which dispos0d of the difficulties the Hexican and United Kingdon delegB.tions. 

He further suggested that the Cocrmission should defer consideration of the definition 

until it had a new text before it. 

It was so decided. 
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Paragraph (m) 

r~. DITTERT (International Narcotics Control Board) proposed that the words 

"for use including retail distribution, medical use o.nd scientific research" should 

be replaced by the words 11 for retail distribution, medical use or scientific research". 

That would exclude distribution from one wholesaler to another from the definition of 

consurJption in the draft Protocol and bring the latter into line vii th the 1961 Convention. 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) supported that proposal. 

The proposal was adopted. 

Paragraph (n) 

The CHAI~U~ suggested that the wording in square brackets could now be 

deleted. 

It was so decided. 

Paragraph (o) 

No cor.lLlent. 

Paragraph (p) 

Mr. HUYGHE (Observer for Belgi1m), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, 

said he thought the definition should include a reference to the functions of midwives. 

Dr. IviABILEAU (France) said he thought the definition was unnecessary, and 

suggested tho.t it should be deleted. 

Dr. liliAN (T-urkey) said that the definition was bc,dJy fomulated, because 

an enumeration always entailed the risk of accidental onission. He thought it would 

be preferable to ad:Jpt o. text which left it to each country to decide wh<'.t persons 

should be regarded as exercising therapeutic functions. 

Mr. HUYGHE (Observer for BelgiUB), speaking at the invitation of the Cho.irman, 

agreed with the Turkish representative and said that a text of the kind thE: latter had 

suggested would cover the question of midwives. 

Dr. H.J1.RTENS (Sweden) se,id that his country had originally suggested that 

therapeutic functions should be defined, because the tern occurred so often in the 
, 

text of the draft Protocol. It would not, however, insist en the definition being 

retained. 

Dr. BAB;UAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the French 

suggestion. 

------~-----------~~l-....0$)_,""""-"""'"''''"'-----------------------
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The CWuRM.AN snid that the French suggestion for deletion of the 

definition qeemed to be generally acceptable, and suggested that it should be adopted. 

It was so decided. 

· Y!'lragraoh (a) 

The CHAIRHAN suggested that the wording in sque.re brackets could now be 

deleted. 

It was so decided. 

Dchedules I -IV (E/CN.7/l..C.7/R.3) (resuned fron the 66lst meeting) 

Dr. ~~~ENS (Sweden) proposed that the criteria preceding the various lists 

:.n the Technical Comrr:ittee 1 s report (E/CN.7/AC.7/R.3) should amended to accord \<Jith 

Co:mr:1ission 1 s dt:cision on article 2, paragraph 4 (669th meeting). 

Dr. 11ABILEAU (France) suggested th8 criteria could be deleted froB 

;~he schedules altogether. 

Mr. ANAND (India) said he assumed that the schedules given the 

report of the Technical Conni tteo would be revised by the wtiO Expert Com.m.i ttoe and 

into line 1:Iith the criteria vrhich had been adopted c.t the 669th ueeting. IP 

the opinion nf his delegation, the nain criterion should always be the risk to public 

health, not the cherll.cal conposition of the substance in question or s usefulness 

in nedical therapy. Substances with and equal risks should be grouped in the 

same schedule. 

Hr. EILLER (United States of l.i.nericR) thought it had alre.:rdy been agreed 

-shc-,t the criteria h·.d been inserted 1.bove e ch schedule nerely as an illustration of 

the type of to be included, and would be eliminated as soon as the schedules 

"~honselves nc.d been established. , 
pr. BAB.PU:.b.N (Uni:on Soviet st Republics) nnd Ilr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) 

snid that they shn.rcd tho vim-J of the United States representative. 

Dr. l':ll\RTENS (Sweden) so.id he withdrew his proposal. 

Nr. CH£',~.f'lvL'J~ (C2.11ada) asked that a foot-note should be included in the report 

:3t that his delegc.tion kcken the schedules in the Technico.l Comni ttee 1 s 

:report o i.>.Ccount in no.king 8 of decisions, although it fully realized that 

was a on:c1l The criteri::c given the should, course, 

renoved. 

The CH,: ... IPJvlL~ said it O'ppoo.red to be the consensus of opinion that the 

headings 3hould be renoved. 
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Article 1~ (E/CN.?/.t~C.9/R.2) (resm1ed f:rom the 66lst neeting) 

Hr. CHAH''\.N (Canada), Cho.iman of the Horking Group presenung its report 

on article 12 (E/CN. 7 /AC. 9/R. 2) said that the \~orking Group had consisted of the 

delegations of Canada, France, Turkey, the USSR and Yugoslavia, and that the redraft 

h:::.d been worked out to neet the special needs of those delegations. The word 

"exceptionally" in the second sentence of pcre.graph 1 of the first draft (E/CN.?/1.328/ 

i.dd.l) h:::cd been deleted o.nd the vrcrds nlini ted quanti ties 11 had been replaced by 

"specified quanti ties". .Paragraph 3 llnd been revised to r1eke its purpose clearer, 

but the substo.i'1Ce had not been e~tered. 

Dr. ALJ.N (Turkey) thanked the ne1~1bers of t:1e 1>Jorking Group for having 

accepted cert':lin changes suggested by his delegation. 

Hr. STEWART (United Kingdon) n')ted that the redraft of article 12 onitted 

cert11in -v.rords in the previous text which made it on exception8l matter for a Party 

1.-rhich prohibited imports to c.uthorizc then subsequently. He assun.ed the authors of 

the new text had thought thc~t the words 11 speciccl inport licence 11 nade it clear that it 

would be in exceptional circumstrnces and in respect of limited quantities that import 

licences \..rould bo issued by 2.. Party c..rhich otherwise prohibited iDports of the substances 

in question. His delegation wo.s, houever, greatly concerned c.bout the last sentence 

in paragro.ph 1, which again raised the question whether a Party could, by its 

regulo.tion of its import tro.de and licensing systen, conpel o.nother Party to nake its 

syster.l rJf authorizing exports of substancGs in schedules III and IV more elaborate. 

The corresponding sentence in tho previous draft had r.1erely ::..aid: "L copy of the 

licence sh2~l .'J.cconpany tho shipraent'•', which would soer.1 to refer to a copy of the 

special iaport licence, but the no~ .. ! version referred specifically to a copy of the 
11 export 11 licence. It seened to hir.1 that in the case of exports of substances in 

schedules III rmd IV, which the PcrtiGs could a..uthorize by the sir.1ple procedure of tho 

subr~ission of o.l1 export decleration by the exporter, the new text might ho.ve the effect 

of forcing a country to e.pply "- nuch nore restrictive systen nt the behest of some 

other country. Eis delegation vwuld c.pprociate sone clarification of that point. 

Dr. lv'Ii!..BILEAU (Fro.nce) said tho.t his delegation found the nevr text cm~pletely 

satisfo.ctory. P8l'tiGs to the Protocol r.mst have suro.e neo.ns of protecting themselves 

ngdnst dangerous exports, even if tho.t caused difficulties fol~ exporters. 

Vtc. AN1~ND (India) and Dr. BLBAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

so.id that they fully supported the new text of 8l'ticle 12. 
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Hr. CHAPMAN (Canr..da), Chr..irmm of the Harking Group, replying to the_ 

United Kingdon ropresentati ve, said that the 1.Jorking Group had, in fact, felt that 

the use of the word 11 special" in the phrase "special inport licence" in the second 

sentence of paragraph 1 made it sufficiently clear that the case in question would 

be exceptiono.l. Moreover, it had deliberately inserted the word 11 export" in the last 

sentence of that paragrc.ph for pu1~oses of clarification, since it believed that the 

reference was to an export and not to an import licence. 

Mr. STEWART (United Kingdon) said it still seened to hin that, under the 

new text, c. Party which prohibited the inport of substances in schedules III and IV 

and then issued a special import licence for them was in effect foisting upon another 

country a requirement to license specific exports which was not provided for under the 

syster.1s of control applicable to those substances. He o.sked tho.t his point of view 

should be recorded in the Comussion 1 s report. 

Hr. KARIM (Po.kistan) said that his delegation was satisfied with the nov 

text of article 12, since every country had the right to inpose such controls as it 

saw fit. 

Hr. :NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation also supported tho new text. 

(b) f~PROVAL OF A REVISED DRAFT PROTOCOL (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.3) (continued) 

Article 4 (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.3) (resm~ed fron the 668th meeting, and concluded) 

Mr. CHAPivl..AN (Canc.dn) asked that a reference to his delegation's position 

with respect to that article should be included in the report. 

Article 4 -vms --1pprovod . 

• lDOPTION OF THE REPORT (agenda itoa4) (E/CN.7/L.329 and Add.l9.nd 2). 

The CH1Uffi!1.AN invited the Ccr:mission to consider the draft report on the 

work of its first specio.l session, pCl.ragraph by paragro.ph. 

Chapter I.,. Organizationo.l and adninistrative natters (E/CN.7/L.329) 

ParE~.graphs I.l - I. 7. 

ParCl.graphs I-1- I.7 were adopted. 

Paro.grc.ph I. 8. 

Mr. LNSiill KHi>N (Secretary of the Coonission) so.id that ICPO/INTERPOL should 

be included o.nong non-governnento.l organizo.tions in co.tegory II and not anong those 

in category I. 

Paragraph 1.8, ns anended, was adopted. 
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Paragraph I. 9. 

Hr. HILLER (United States of .~'inerica) Dr. ALAN (Turkey) suggested that 

the nffi1G of the representative of the Office of Legal Affairs should be included in 

the paragraph. 

Paragraph I.9, as amended, WQS adopted. 

Paragraph I. 10. 

In reply to a cor.ment bY: Dr. ALAN (Turkey), the CHJ.Iro"L'\.N said that there 

was no paragraph I .11; the paragraphs in the rest of the document would be re-m.uJ.bered 

accordingly the paragraph uunber in parenthesis would in paragraph I .10 be 

correct::;d. 

Paragraph I.lO, as amended, was adopted. 

Paragraph I .12. 

Paragraph I .12 was adopted. 

Paragraph 1.13. 

Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) suggested that the nru1e of tho United Kingdom should 

be deleted Qlld name of Turkey inserted in subparagraph (£). 
Dr. MABILEAU (France) suggested that the observer for Spain should be 

included ru~ongst the observers who took part in the work of the Technical Comnittee 

(subparagraph (£)). 

Parngraph 1.13, as on::mded, was adopted. 

Paragraphs I.l4 and I.l5. 

Parg,graphs I .14 and I .15 were adopted. 

Paragraph 1.16. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Sociclist Republics) pointed out thr.t the 

revised draft nentioned in the part of the paragraph dealing with Council resolution 

1402 (XLVI) of 5 June 1969 had .not prepared by the Secretary-General but by the 

Cor.rr.ussion at its twenty-third 

Paragraph 1.16, as ffi,lended, 1vas adopted. 

Paragraph I. J:1. 

Dr. }UilliLEAU (France) suggested that the first sentence needed illl8n~J.en~, 

since the Conmission had had no choice but to restrict the work of the special session 

to the preparetion of the draft Protocol. 

After a brief discussion in which Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics), Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) and Dr. REXED (Sweden) took part, the'CHAIRMAN 
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suggested that the sentence should be anended along the following lines: "In 

confon-:1ity with Council resolution 1402 (XLVI), the Coru:rl.ssion rigorously restricted 

its work to the sgenda it had adopted 11 • It TJ.ight be left to the Secretariat to find 

a suitable ·Harding and also to check the date given in the second sentence. 

It was so decided. 

Paragraph I.l7 was adoptedt subject to the necessary redrafting by the Secretariat. 

P11.ragraph I .lJL 

Paragraph I.lS was adopted. 

Par~raph I.l9. 

Paragraph 1.19 was adopted, subject to the insertion of the appropriate 

meeting nUT:lber. 

Pa:;-agrwh L 20. 

Hr. MILLER (United States of America) said that the words "Narcotics 

Co:rnrnissioner11 should be replaced oy 11 Co:r:rro.issioner of Narcotics", which was the 

correct title of the post formerly held by Mr. Anslinger. 

Dr. Hli.BILEAU (France) suggested that the final phrase should be 8I'.lended to 

read 11 signed by all participant s 11 • Many observers and others present had known 

Mr. Anslinger and Mr. Curran for many years and ,,rould like to be able to sign the 

letters. 

Paragraph I.20 was adopted, subject to those two amenruo.ents. 

Chapter II -· The draft Protocol on psychotropic substances (E/CN. 7 /L. 329/ Add.l) 

Parar{re.ph II.l 

Paragraph II .1 was adopted. 

Par0graph II. 2 

Hr. A ... l\lPJm (India) suggested that the words 11 was of basic importance as a 

guideline to the CoL1T.1ission11 at the end. of the first sentence should be replaced by 

"forned a gooc1 background paper for the Conr.~ission 11 • The worr1ing of the second 

suntence should also bo nodified to toke account of the fe.ct tho.t, as a result of the 

changes the Conllilission had nade in the criteria for placing substances in ,the different 

sehedules, the WHO Expert Com;:i ttee night wish to runend th8 lists of substc;nces it 

had suggested for ee.ch schedule, and it would be the ar:1ended list that would be 

considered at the plenipotentiary conference. 
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Dr. BABI~JAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he could accept the 

proposed rncnru1ent to the first sentencG. ~ith regard to the second sentence, he 

proposed the deletiun of the reference to ti.1e plenipotentiary conference, since there 

were Y1o grounds for assuning that such a conference would be convened. 

yr. tti~BIL~~~£1] (Fr~nce) suggested that the Con~ission night revert to the 

pa:rqgr11ph after it hr:d considered draft resolution B (E/CN.7/L.329/Add.2). 

ivh,. !viTLLE.R (United States of Anerica) said that, in the absence of instructions 

frau its Governr>cl::.lt his would be unable to participde in any discussion 

of the dr".ft reS'Jlution 3 t tbc" juncturG. 

-;n of So-riet Sooittlist Rupublics) said still thought that 

the v;ording of the roport should conespcmd to the actu'll situation at the conclusion 

of the ;::c')s:ion. He had rcpGD.tedl.y said that there was no docunent before the 

Con1ission 1.,.rh:Lch ~.Jould justify the constant references to f\ plenipotentiary conference, 

and Cor_rrJiasio'tl could not r:o beyond the assur:ption that a body would be appointed 

by t:be Council to a~opt the revised 1:.ext of the drnft Protocol. It was for the Council 

to take decision since) under rules for the cnlling of intern~tional conferences 

of i'esolntion 366 (IV) of 3 Deccnber 1949) the Council night decide to 

call a .>:::nfer·ence, provided that, after consultation with the Secretary-Genere~ and 

the cpproprir:cte speciB.lized agencies, it WRS satisfied that th.s work to be done could 

bo done s.:·tisfactoriJy by any organ of the United Nations or by any specialized 

o.ge:1c~r. -,·!i-Lhout Lam-1ine; ·~he results of such consultation, the Cor.rr:lission could not 

even the C:01..1'1cil whd)1er c;-clling of a cc:mfercmco would be nec(:Jssary. 

(Oi'f:Lco }l.ff .1.irs) said it was entirely for the Conr:1ission 

to dcGide 1rrhctho.::- to r.Ftl<:c any reccrr:cmdr:tions to tho Council with respect to the 

TJrc-cedure fc>r the adoption of the rovisod draft. Tho Cor:t~ssion W'as entitled 

to its vi::; us on th<., s·ctlJj oct, but w'lS under no ibbligaticn t: d' sc. 

12!,::_ R.U:X~ll, (SHeden) he thought the C)IJDissi·~n should nake a recoru:::.endatinn 

tc the Council. Under rule 39 0f the rt;.les procedure 'Jf the functic.no.l cor.missions 

cf tho C:runcil: rec·-:J::tnendations shculd, sr: far ['_S prrccticable, be frar.1ed as a draft 

:.:u:;c.lution of the Council. If drf\ft :::-osclution B required .'1 sponsor, his delegation 

'J1cS Jrepa:red to act in that cap'~.cit;7. Ho hnped, however, that the draft resclution 

would ba sponsored the whole Connission. the draft resolution was adopted, the 

i>JC~rds 11 as proposed by tho Cor:n~'"ssion" could be inserted after the wCJrds 11 plenipotentiary 

e;on_r_ c;:ronce" in trn::J p.:multi:c.atc line of pr:::.rngraph II. 2. 

·---------------------·--l!~Nil~-~~~""' _______________ , 
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Dr. BJ~BAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that nany 

imernational treo.ties had been adopted without the calling of plenipotentiary confer

en:::es. The Comission was preJudging the issue and would be exceeding its nandate if 

it reconmended that a plenipotentiary conference should be called. 

Hr.:..J..JATTLES (Office of Legal Affr.irs) sdd that the procedure being suggested 

and the text of the draft resolution proposed closely followed the precedent.which the 

Connission had established at its thirteenth session in 1958 when it had reconnended 

th:J Council to ::::onvene a plenipotentiary conference for the adoption of the text of 

th:J 1961 Convention. The resolution adopted on that occo.sion was contained in the 

COJ:JI:lission 1 s repo:ct on its thirteenth session, and included the text 0f' a draft 

resolution for o.doption by the Council.1/ It was qui t8 nornal f.:T the subsidiary crgans 

of the Council and of the General J~ssenbly to follow such a proced11re. 

Dr. BABdi~N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) requested that the views of 

th•3 Legal Counsel should be obtained on the Cormission 1 s legal conpetenco in the natt8r. 

Inforilation \..rouJd also have to be obtained on the financ:i c.l ihlplications of the draft 

resolution. 

Mr. WATTlE~ (Office of Legal I:.ffairs) said he wmld send a cable to 

He::cdquru.·ters that afternoon, and hoped a reply 1..rould have b8en received by the 

following day. 

li!I'. LNS1~R KHJIN (Secretary 0f the Connission) said that estinr:ctes of the cost 

of convening a plenipotentiary C'lnference would be put before the Connission when it 

cmae t0 discuss the drcl't resolution. 

Dr . .BEXED (Sweden) said it wo.s essential for thG Coi:lDission tn inclice.te h:w 

it thought uork en the adoption of the revised text it had prepared should proceed, and 

to give sc!Ile id81l of th8 tirl8 thc,t would be required. The Coru"lission, end the 

Un:L ted Nations o.s a 1.;holo: were interested in the speedy adoption of an international 

instrULlont, and it Hould be :t:lost unfortunc.to if the inpression were given that they 

were not. 

Dr. HABILEJ'.U (France) 'lgreed. that rr draft resolution should be adopted. If 

th:J USSR repre~entative h2.d ideas other than those contained in the draft resolution 

already circulated to the Connission, it would be useful if he could express then. 

1/ Officia~ Re.cords of the Eco'nonic and Social C:mncil, Twenty-sixth Session, 
Supplonent No~_.2 (E/3133, annex I, section 2,111. 
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Dr. BI..BlULN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that further 

discussion of pcragraph II.2 should be postnoned until a replY had been received from 

the Legal Counsel. 

It was so decided. 

P?..ragraph II. 3 

Paragraph II.J was adopted. 

ParagraDhs II.4 nnd II.5 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavi~) proposed the deletion of the second sentence of 

paragr2.ph II. 4. 

Dr. B.il.BfJ.i\.liJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he thought that· the 

point 0ade in that sentunce should, however, be reflected sonewhere in the report. 

The sentence nigt~ ba redrafted to state that it had not been considered appropriate 

tc., give a detoiled account of the views expressed by delegntions in the report, which 

only recorded views on natters of principle. He reserved the right to revert to 

paragraph II.5 when a reply fran the Leg~l Counsel had been received. 

Hr. BEEDLE (United Kingdon.) said that all that was required was to explain 

why no nn.rrati ve chapter 1ms being included in the report. Paragraph II. 5 could be 

deleted and pnrngro.ph II.4 be exp<mded to nake the situation quite clear. He proposed 

a text for the new paro.graph, which he would hand to the Secretariat for translation 

and circulation to r1enbers of the CoDnission. 

It was decided to revert to paragrr.phs II .4 and II. 5 when the text proposed 

by the United Kingd m representative was av·rllable. 

Poragrnph II. 6 

Paragraph II.6 was adopted. 

Paragraph II. 7 

Mr. LNSAR KHfiN (Secret~lry of the CornJ.is.sion) said th8.t the word "reservation" 

as used in the paragraph did not nean a fornr.l reservation t" nn article of the 

Protocol. A n0re npproprL:.te word would be sought, since the reference was to the 

adoption of a fornal position with a view to its being· recorded "in the Co:onission 1 s 

report. 

Dr. ALl!.N (Turkey) proposed the deletion of the second sentence of the 

paragrnph. 
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Ivlr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he saw no reason why the views of delegations 

should be included at ths.t point in the report; their opinions were already given in 

foot-notes to different articles in the revised draft toxt, were to be found in the 

su:Jnary records, and were also to be given elsewhere in the report. 

Ivlr. "·~NAND (India) said he agreed with tlw Yugoslav representative. 

Paragraph II.? should be deleted altogether. 

Mr. :tv!ILLER (Uni tod Statss of J~r:.crica) said he shared the views of the 

Yugoslav representative. 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) said he, too, agreed -vrith the Yugoslav representative. 

If, however, a delegation particularly requested that a statenent on a given point · 

sh::mld be included in the report, such statenent should be so included. 

It was decided to delete paragraph II. 7. 

The @eeting rose at 6.15 p.m. 

-"-----------------------·-----------------· --~ 
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S~{ARY RECORD OF THE SIX H1lliDRED AND SEVENTY-FIRST MEETING 

held on Thursday, 29 January 1970, at 10.50 a.m. 

Chairman: Ml:'. BERTSCHINGER ( S'Wi tzerland) 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES (agGnda item 3) : (b) APPROVAL OF A 
REVISED DRAFT PROTOCOL (E/CN.7/L.J28/Add.4) (continued) -

.Article 2 (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.4) (resumed from the 667th meeting, and ccmcluded) 

The CHAIRY.l.AN invited the Commission to consider the final version of article 

2 paragraph by paragraph. 

f,sragraphs 1 and 2 

No comment. 

Paragraph 3 

The CHAIRH.AN said that the Commission would have to decide whether to retain 

the square brackets round subparagraph(£). 

l-'h-. CHAPMM!_ (Canada) said that he thought the provision contained in 

paragraph 3 (£) would be difficult to apply in practice, because it would take some 

time to introduce the necessary legislation. He would prefer the deletion of the 

s~bparagraph in square brackets~ it would then be left to Parties to take stricter 

measures of control in their territories as appropriate. 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) pointed out that the purpose of the rule contained in 

paragraph 3 (£) was to provide for the establishment of speedy and effective control 

over the particulm·ly dangerous substances in schedules I and II. It was a question 

of a provisional regime, which would perhaps have to be used only rarely, but \·:hich 

was essential to enable urgent action to be taken when the situation so required. He 

did not see how that provision could be detrimental to some countries; on the contrary, 

it would be very useful in the event of immediate danger. In his opinion, sub

paragraph (£) should be retained ru1d the square brackets should be deleted. 

Dr. AZ.ARAKHCH (Iran) supported the views of the Swedish representative. 

Ml:'. WATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said that so far as difficulties of 

application were concerned, the provision corresponded to article 3, paragraph 3 (ii), 

of the 19Sl Convention. The Commission had far greater experience than himself in 

that respect. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said that he sympathized with the concern of 

the Swedish representative for errrergency measures to meet an immediate danger, but he 

agreed with the Canadian representative that the provision in question coulq be a 

source of great difficulty; it was to be feared that, instead of facilitating the 

adoption of the necessary measures, it would in fact lead to confusion. 
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Mr. HUYGHE (Observer for Belgium), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, 

said that in his country, it was perfectly possible to apply provision measures of 

control to a substance suspected of having harmful side effects, pending the 

availability of fuller information on the subject. The important thing was obviously 

the possibility of speedy action, but such a system also had disadvantages. 1.JHO, for 

instance, had recommended that certain dangerous by-products should be subjected to 

the same control measures as narcotic drugs, but it had ultimately proved possible 

to include some of them in schedule IV. 

~~. M~AND (India) said he did not think the countries concerned had 

experienced difficulties in applying the analogous provisions of the 1961 Convention. 

He sm.: no reason why those col.liJ.tries should face serious obstacles in the case of the 

Protocol. The fact that the substances in schedules I and II offered a particularly 

serious risk to public health justified a measure of the kind provided for in 

paragraph 3 (~). Moreover, it was 1.mthinkable that a body like the Commission, 

which was so fully aware of its responsibilities, would take ill-considered decisions. 

He was therefore unable to share the view of some delegations, and requested the 

deletion of the square brackets and the retention of subparagraph (E) in its present 

form. 

Mr. MOUJAES (Lebanon) said that, in his opinion, exceptional measures were 

unnecessary, especially if they might ultimately be revoked. He therefore favoured 

the deletion of subparagraph (b). 

Mr. MILLER (United States of America) shared the views of the representatives 

of Canada and the Vni ted Kingdom vd. th regard to the difficulty of applying sub

paragraph(£), and agreed that the subparagraph should be deleted. 

Dr. BOLCS (Hungary) said that he favoured the deletion of paragraph 3 (£), 

because every Party could take whatever control measure it thought appropriate to 

meet a serious situation. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Parties would not be free to apply the 

measures provided for in paragraph 3 (£) solely if they saw fit; they would be 

obliged to adopt them once the Commission had decided that they should be applied 

provisionally. 

-------------------------------------------~------------------~----------------------------~ 
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pr. BABAIM~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his country 

~ould none of difficulties mentioned by various delegations. In March 1967, 

it had adopted very strict legislation on and the hallucinogens, '..:ere 

s;ibject to rigorous control and could be used only in certain research institutes. 

C:)mplementary steps had been taken in respect of barbiturates. He could not therefore 

see v!hy it 1-JCJuld be cult to apply the speedy and effec measures provided for 

in subparagraph ( ]2) • 

Dr. REXED (SHeden) said -'chat he too failed to understand th3 difficulties 

t) 1-1hich some delegations \Jere referring. It was generally the health authorities 

t:1at decided on the application certain neasures, and tive machinery had to 

bJ provided for at gov8rnment lev'3l to ensure ;:,hat those measures r;n into force 

:L·nmediately. The health au-r.,hori·cios had to keep cons ab:::'eas·~ of the situation, 

S) ac1ninistrative dangerous 

s.1bstances as those in schedules I and II. strictness \·muld be preferable 

t) undue delay in trueinG' action. It \.Jould be particularly illogical to exclude such 

a provision fror.:t the Protocol 1.hen similar noa0ures 1.rere provided for in the 1961 

Convention. It l;Jas not a question of hypoC,hotical situations, but of specific cases 

\Jhich had already and had in action under the 1961 Convention. He 

-cl1erefore again \dshed to press for ~he retention of subparagraph (]2). 

Hr. CHAPivlAN (Canada) pain ted out that his Govornmen t' s success in 

establi. some of con·crol over -che sale dangerous tances vias due to 

and measures -vrhich enabled severe penal ties t,o be imposed on 

offenders. 1..rould nevertheless be against the public interest to enact provisional 

logislation and thus to be obliged in certain cases to ptmish acts which would be 

temporarily treD.ted as offences bu;::, .., la·cer cease to be so treated. 

Hr. de BRITTO FIRMEU. (Brazil) said that he fully 

Canadian representative. 

it!i th "lhe 

Dr. DANNER (Federal Republic of Germany) he favourc-J. the retention 

subparagraph (_'!), but thought that subpm'agraph ( ]2), whieh was too peremptory, 

should be deleted for technical reD.sons. 

that although his delegation favoured strict (Ghana) 

moasm·es, i -vrould abs·cain a vote was -~aken on the reten.tion of subparagraph (]2) 

because, despite t.!1e soundness of S\.redish representa~bre 1 s arguments, the 

provisi,:m "muld scc,ill be difficul -c co apply, particularly as far as penal sanctions 

111ere concerned. The objectioc::. raised by i:he Canadian representative in that 

connexion was fully jc1stified. 
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1'1r. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that he, too, doubted the advisability of 

such a provision; in his view, it rru1 counter to tl1e desired objective, since the 

Commission met only once evsry tw years and would therefore ·need time to decide on 

the application of the provisional measures concerned. Subparagraph (§:), on the 

other hand, was relevant, since it 1tms reasonable for a government to seek to place 

a substance under provisional control on the strength of its information about that 

substance. 

Dr. .AL.Al'J ( rurlcey) said tho.t he supported. the views of the Svredish 

representative and of those delegations 1trhich had advocated the retention of 

subparagraph (]2). I c w1s necessary vo bear in mind Lhat there was a similar 

provision in the 1961 Convention, , n i!lst.rwnent :;o vhich nost ;_3tates represented in 

the Co:mr::.ission had acceded, and that there uas, con:::equently, no reason why the same 

provision should not adop·\:ed 1.-Jith regard to psycho l:.ropic substances. Moreover, if 

subparagraph (a) -vms accepted, tho possibility of applying provisional control 

measures would already ·oe recognized. I·L should be remembered that the substances 

concerned were particularly dangerous ones in schedules I 81ld II. It would 

therefore be desirable ·t"oe allou coru1tries to take provi measures with regard to 

n0\·1 substances, on the recornmenda:.;ion of' \THO, so as to prohibit their production or 

import. 

Dr. MABILEAU ( Fra.'1co) Lha t, as of recent years had shown, 

J;,ho of some substancos was growing so rapidly Lhat the time left to the 

autllori to doal \·ri tho resuL,in>?; situadonr~ utls becoming increasingly limited. 

In 1966, an initial .~ . h OI C. C of hall-ticinogens and similar 

tances, tho Commission had a very resolution which i·m.s 'Hide enough 

in scope to be applied ~o ·~he substancos in ;c.;e;hedulo I. France had taken the 

appropriate measure::; in that sam:,:; year. In 1969, at the t ·of the Swedish 

deloga~ion, Commission unanimously adopted 81lothor strongly worded resolution 

on amphetamines, which wore the:: oct of schedule II, and had shown its readiness 

to agree to those s being under a control regime similar to that 

laid down in the 1961 Convention. Tho latLer, of course, provided for a provisional 

system of control and, generally speaking, was these delegations that had pressed 

for a \Jeakening of :he I:leasuros provided for in the Convention llhich no\~ found 

the measures envisaged in the draft Pro't,ocol too severe. His ovm delegation favoured 

adop·Ging a strong position, because it \-Ias a question of epidemics uhich could spread 

like a forest fire~ although that kind of fire could be mastered in its early stages, 

it quickl;' got out of control It would therefore be rei)rettable if the provision 

----------·------------------------·----------------------------------------
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cQntained in paragraph 3 (~) was not discussed more fully at a further stage of the 

Commission's work. 

r1r. THOHSON (Jamaica) thought that subparagraph (!:_) should be retained. 

He had, however, doubts on one point: would the adoption of subparagraph (£) mean, 

as the Canadian representative had said, that a Party which decided to apply 

provisional measures of control would be obliged to apply th~ corresponding penal 

provisions prescribed in article 18 of the draft Protocol? He would find it difficult 

to accept that obligation, because the Jamaican Government could not consider 

creating a temporary criminal offence. 

Mr. WArl'TLES (Office of Legal Affairs) said that in view of the terms of 

article 3, paragraph 3 (ii), of the 1961 Convention the implicati::m was that the 

measures applicable would include penal measures under Grticle 18 of the Protocol. 

Dr. BA:SAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he did not thi:hk that 

retention of paragraph 3 (£) could give rise to difficulty. It could safely be assumed 

that if the Commission decided that the Parties a\ould apply provisional measures'?Sf 

control to a substance, there was little likelihood that that substance would 

subsequently be found to be harmless. Since that seemed to be the opinion of the 

majority, the Commission might decide to retain paragraph 3 (:£). 

The CHAIRlviAN said he must correct that impression: of the seventeen 

delegations which had exp::essed their views, eight hRd been in favour of retaining 

paragraph 3 (:£) of article 2, eight hac~ wished it to be deleted and one had abstained. 

In the circumstances, it would be useful if those delegations which had not already 

done so would give their opinion on the matter. 

r'fr. FISCHER (Swi tzerlanc~) said that the situation in respect of psychotropic 

substances vms much more complex than that in respect of nnrcotic drugs. While some 

countries might be faced.with a serious situation requiring urgent action, others, 

in which there was no problem, would be somewhet reluctant to introduce measures which 

they perhaps considered superfluous so long as a final decision had not been taken. 

He therefore advocated the deletion of paragraph 3 (£). 

Mr. BARONA LOBATO (Eexico) said he shared that view. 

Hr. SHINOHURA (Japan) said hr" could not agree. He questioned, however, 

whether it was essential for the provisional measures to be associated with the penal 

provisions contained in article 18. 
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Dr. ALJu:!_ ':T'J.rkoy) sdd that the penal provisions in article 18 were at the 

root of the misgivings by several members of the Commission. He asked the 

representative of the Office of Legal Affairs if it \vould be possible .for paragraph 

3 (£) to specify that Jc....~e application of '~hoss provisions \Jas not intended. 

Nr. U.ATTLES ( Offico of Legal JJ'fairs) rr:pliod that if the Commission so 

'.r.ished, -~he vlords 11 exccp-c for measures ·cmdor ar 

r,dded at tho end of paragraph 3 (Q.). 

18 the Protocol" could be 

Hr. HILLER ': Uni ccd StateG of !,mcrica) said he could not accept that idea. 

it \JaS decided "~o s.pply con·~rol measures, cyan on a provisional basis, such measures 

r;>.ust be accompanied 'oy penal provisions. o-~h,JrHisc why uould a manufacturer apply for 

rc licence or keep records if he knevr in ndvanco that ho rnn no risk of being penalized 

if hc.did not do so? 

Hr. ~EDL~ ( :Jnh,od Kingdom) said the:c, ns ho had stressed before, the 

.. sic iss·o.o vias uhe Lhor tho Commission would hnvc -~he capability of deciding, 1rd thout 

:i.dvicc or recor.rrnendal.ion from \IHO, thac a substo.nce not already controlled, or 

u1tornatively a substance in. III or schedule IV, should be added to or 

,~~'t:m::>fcrred to sched-cllo I or sd10dule II. Tho m~:\ttor HD.s complicated by tho fact 

tha·,_ ;;he Conuission had c.l-cored the cri ~orin proposed, 0~1 one hand 

J siraplify the categories btn, on 

u~1:i..ch i ·,_, Hould 

other hand, to vJidon the scopo of factors 

deciding 'Upon findings and recommendations from 

delegation had s·~rongly from 0<Che outset that tho Commission uould find 

;Lt, very difficult ·.:,o ·Gako c. dc;cision about schcd(tling, or even to ovaluc.~e the size of 

a public health lem, '1-Ii_:thou~, advice fro? \·J-10. He romaine6 of Uw viou that the 

Co::rm.ission could not. realistically b(3 .asked 'c.o take decisions binding on Parties 

Hlthou~ advice from 1.JHO. He did no share the misgivings the French and Suodish 

dclogn·tions that excluding tho pcHer of provisional control \Jould \Jeaken the Protocol. 

'':"ovided Par ~,ios \.Jere forthcoming in their natiom'.l report-s of general si ~uations 

c..nd now dcwolopments in abuse of psychotropic s, 1m:o nnd the Commission 

should al vays be able to soc :Jho o:l o. nm<I international problem and to 

p3.r ticular dc.ngor spo vS in good time. 

( S~tmdon) said he did no consider it necessary to specify that 

IJ<?.ragraph 3 (Q_) excluded the applicc.tion of -~he provisions of 3rticlo 18 since, under 

c..:c.Jr:le 19 of the Protocol, each Party was in nny case ontitlcd to apply national 

r:oa::,u::.'PS of cont:..~ol more severo thru1 those required by the Protocol and, consequently, 

to introduce appropric:..to penal provisions to accompany tho provisional moasm·es of 

cJn trol. J\rticle 13, f::.r from be{ng , offerc : ~ su ficiently wide of 
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:possibilities - cmd tlhlse possibilities wero in ~ny c:·,se lir:JitiJd in m:)tt\JrS L:f <Competence 

l y the l~gi:Jl:::ti;:.;n ,~.f co ell P:::rty - tu re1ooure these uunbr:rs ':Jf tlw C::>r:Jni.S~Jon who 

fe::red tk•t :::dcpti. n ·;f p:::r:::gr::ph 3 (£_) in its present frm WGuL' ont:::il tee s-evero 

I>ennl measures. 

Referring to thc ;:;tatc;;r:10nt by tho Uni·ccd Ki.:1gdom reprcsonco. he 

1icliovJd chat tho ~ocol mu~3 ~ provide the means for any 

epidemic si 'c:ua tions \.Jhich migh i~ be caused o. nov; psychotropic in future. 

:V.~r. JcHAND did no"L think Lhat the r,lisgilrings of somc members of 

Commission concerning she impac ·;:; of or dele on po.ragraph 3 1-roro justified. 

:=t seemed hardly likely th::; ·.· after requested ParL;ios to apply provisional 

ncasures of control to a substance \Jhich hacl. boon found to be dangerous, the Commission 

·,1ould then have to beat. a retroo.L In ony ca.so, the, Forty concerned \Jould be the sole 

Judge thG gravity of offence commit :md 1.1ould be froo GO apply to it 

1.-lhatovor penal provisions it adop·L.c:d f0r <.ho purpose. He uas thorofare 

convinced that pOT 3 (_Q) ehoald rotainud as it stood. 

Dr. lvf.&l3ILEAU (Franco) scid that, te his reservations about maintaining 

square brackets, he >Jould propose in vbvl of :~he division of opinion in the 

Gomrr.issbn, parngraph 3 (Q.) bu~~ be loi:'l: in square 

brackets. The Commission uould thus it to tho body vJhich adopted tJw Pro·~,ocol 

to study ·i:.he matter in greater do 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet 3ocialist Re:l_Jublics) suggested that. 

diff'icul ty might be overcome by adding l:'..l· the end of para~c;raph 3 £) a sentence 

3 that Per ties concerned uould apply ar ciclc 10 if they deemed it necessary. 

He could, however, agree with the viows of tho l'rcmch rop:ccsentativo and uould bow 

to the wishes of majority, if Corrraission decided to rci~ain paro.graph 3 (.!2) 

square bro.clwts. 

The CHAIRHAH sc..id tha in vieu of the diverg8nco of vieus in ·'.:,he Commission, 

paragraph 3 (b) of ar 2 would be kopt in sq'lare 

Paragraph 3 1r1aq_ appr(2_Vccl subis;;ct to that roscrvation. 

Paragr aD11f;__4_~_5 

Paragraphs 4 nnd 5 vmro _approved 

Paragraph 6 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) reminded the Cor(IJTiission 

its decision that his dolega·don 1 s vioHs vmuld b0 r8flecLcd, wi thom:, , in the 
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Paragraph 6 was approved. 

Paragraph 7 

Mr. WATTLF,~ (Office of Legal Affairs) reminded the Commission that, in 

conformity with the decision it had taken, the square brackets round the words in the 

second and third lines should be deleted and the words "all States" be mentioned in a 

foot-note. That amendment would be made in all paragraphs in which the same two 

groups of words apneared. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Sovie~ Socialist Republics) said that foot-note 6 

was too brief. That foot-note should indicate that, in the opinion of the USSR 

delegation, the decisions taken by the Commission on the control of psychotropic 

substances were of the utmost importance and should be communicated to all States, 

even if they were not Parties to the Protocol, since even such States would have trade 

=elations with countries which were Parties to the Protocol. 

Paragraph 7 was approved. 

Pa:.:·.,M.raph 8 

l1r. WATTLES (Office of Legal f;J'fairs) said that, in compliance with the 

~eque3t made by the Mexican representative, the actual time-linut should not have been 

specified in subparagraph (£) and the figures 90 and 180 should both have been shown 

~n square brackets. 

Mr. liliAND (India), supported by Mr. MILLER (United States of America), 

frr. REXE~ (Sweden) and~r. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia), proposed that the figure 180 should 

not be nentioned; a time-limit of 90 days was sufficient for sending replies. 

It was so deciLed. 

The CHAIRMAN said that that change would also be made in the text of the 

~rticle shown in the foot-note to paragraph 10. 

:faragraph 8 was approved sub,ject to that amendment. 

Article 2 as a whole, as amended, was approved. 

Article 2 bis (E/CN.7/L.328/Add.4) (resuned from the 669th medting, and concluded) 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that in the final version of the draft Protocol, 

article 2 bis would have the number 3 and the following articles would be re-numbered 

accordingly. He invited the Commission to consider the text paragraph by paragraph. 

~QI~graphs 1 - 3 

Paragraphs 1 - 3 were approved. 

~------------------------------------------·~------------------~--------------------------
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Paragraph 4 
l"ir. l!ATTLES (Office of .Affairs) poin·ced out that the wording the 

paragraph had bGon modified 1:,0 take accou..'1 t of the decisions the Commi 

on article 2, paragraphs 4 and 5. 

had taken 

Paragraph 4 was approved. 

Paragraph 5 

Paragraph 5 was approved. 

Article 2 his as a "Hholo was anurovod. 

( c.) CONSIDERA'I'ION OF 'I'HE 
E/CN.?/525 and Covr. 1 
( con tinuod) 

Dll.AFT PHOTOCOL 
Add. 1 rnd 2; 

AR'l'ICLZ BY ARTICLE ( E/CN. 7 /523/Rev. 
E/CN.?/1.311, E/CN.?/1334 ~poncludcd) 

Article 3 (E/CN.?/1.334) (resumed from the 657tl: mco~ing) 

Paragro:oh 1 

Hr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotie Drugs) dre\·1 the Commission's 

attention to tho sorioi.l.s problems \·rhich 

of paragraph 1 in its oxi form. Qui 

be created by U10 practical applic2.tion 

apart from ~he endless complications -

particularly the loss of timo, 1..rhich v.rould :unount to millions of wor~ing annually 

for tho 30 million or so touris Hho travallod 

\..rould caused to internation&l travellers \·lho 

Eu.ropo alone each year - that 

have to obtain a proscription 

or other officially recognized docrunent, any country wishing 

travellers to carry small qua..'1ti tics 

evidence of nocd, \-Jould have .:,o C£tact 

psychotropic 

permit in torn a tional 

, ui th doc umc:m tary 

slation to that affect, sinco 

othervr.ise the possession of such tanc:cs would aut,omaticnlly prohibited, what-

evor the quantiTy involved. 

Hr. NIICOLIC ( Yu:~oslavia) said tha·: carrying 

medicaments on psychotropic sub;::c~ancos for choir por use 1.mre the exception 

rather than tho rule. Tho tuation 1w.s not, thc:rGfore, qT;_to as serious as the 

Director of the Division seemed c~o I>, irJOuld, hO'vJC:Ver, be morG appropriate to 

word 1Jhe paragraph in such a way as to indicate tho.c~ the carriage :Jf small quantities 

of psychotropic ::F:tbs-canccs for sonal ·,;as no prohibi wd, on the u.r;.dorstanding 

that any Party could adopt stricter regulations. 

Nr. SAGOE ( Uhana) , said ho >,.;c.r:; in f avot:.r· Gxisting · 

form. All international travellers ue;ro obliged to produr;o various documents at 

frontiers, such as vaccination certificate , visas and passports, and that fact had 

never harmed tourism. should it be di"ferent in the c~se of medic~l cc:rtificate 
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which •)nly ·~ sm:-:11 proportion of them would need b possess ''.nd which, inciden tnlly, 

vns no more difficult b obt:cin th:m :J v:ccin"ticn ccrtific:::te? 

Dr. BABAIAN (UnLn of S_wiet Sc,ci:clist Republics) s::dd he did not sh:::re 

the fe<-rs of the Director of' the Division with :;:es~rd tJ the difficulties of ~pplying 

p:1r~grnph l DS it new sbod. Every c-untry wo.s ::mtitle1 t <-d~pt CustJms regulntions 

prohibiting the import into its territory of :Jny product whntsoever, but th~t situaticn 
' ' 

hod not h~d rmy Bdverse effects 'Jn tourism. The use of thv word 11 mc.y11 left er:.ch 

country free to decide wh,.,t type of c:-:ntrul it '.Vished to impose, with a view to 

limiting the possibilities of illicit irnp:.rts. 

Nr. THOMSON (,bmaic::t) se.ic.l he with the reprc:sentotives of Gh~na and 

the Soviet Union. Perhetps ~lHO might cc.nsider the possibility of ::tclopting intern:;tional 

regul:Jti:::ms for psychotropic substances simil:,r to the regulD.ti::ns applic.--,ble to 

vaccinntions. 

Dr. MABILEAU (Frc:mce) s::;id he th::mght thet the Director 1 s fe":r were 

exaggernted. The purpose of '1rticle 3, p':lrAgraph 1, w?s L• control 11~cnt-likc 

smuggling", which might be underhcken, in p3rticular, by the many frcn tier workers 

in .::tlmost ::~11 couJJ.tries. Though n• t perfect, the wording of the pnrngroph we~s 

satisfactory. 

r•lr. FJATTL:~S (Office cf Legol Affairs) S'lid th3 t, unc~er th.;; existing text, 

the cnrric:ge cf small quantities of psychotropic substances by internqtiunDl 

trrwellers was prc)hibited. Any country might, however, permit the c~rriCtt;·J of sm0ll 

quantities e;f such substances, but only subject to cert::-,in conditions. If it permitted 

that prP.ctice, it must d"J so by me3ns of legislation, which mu"'t also require the 

pers"m possessing the quanti ties carriec' t0 docum.:m tary evidence that he had 

obtained them legitimn 

1'-lr. KUS,.:vrc (Director, Division cJf Narcotic Drugs) said that, in vie'H of 

the given b;y tht: tive cf the Office of I.tec:cl Affairs, it 

would be better to word the text in such a w.J,y as to make it clear th:.•t 8 document 

justifying the cerriage f sm0ll quantities cf psychotr substances for pers·:mal 

use might be required by countries in which there was cc"nsiderable risk ·of illicit 

tr"lffic, but that such 8 requirement would be excessive in the c£'.se of the many other 

countries in which such a danger did not exist. It was illogical tr) ,;;::rovide in one 

article of the Protocol that small quanti ties of psychotropic substances c·::mld be 

dispensed even by non-qualified perscns and, in another, t,> make the right to carry the 
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same small quantities subject to the possession of a prescription when it was a 

question of crossing frontiers. 

Dr. DA.Nl'JER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that the difficulty was due to 

the fact that proof of entitlement was required. The words. "duly aut:'1enticated as 

prescribed for their personal use 11 should therefore be deleted. 

Mr. t-::ILLER (United States of America) said he did not e.greo. The words 11 duly 

authenticated 11 left each country ·free to decide v1hat kind of document would be required, 

and to give appropriate instructions to its customEO services. Paragraph l should not, 

in fact, give rise to difficulties sLnce, as its wording showed, Parties could choose 

whether or not to a-:Jply its provisions. 

Dr. REX.c~D (Sweden) said he, too, thought that the last worJs of the sentence 

should be interpreted as meaning that each country wc:.s entitled to decide what kind of 

::iocument should be produced. The fact, however, remained t1wt some proof of 

entitlement was necessary to prevent all danger of illicit traffic, The difficulties 

of applying the paragraph as a whole were not as sreat as some seemed to believe. In 

Sweden, the substances in schedules I ;::md II were already subject to regulations of 

3 general character, the application of which had not so far given rise to any 

difficulty. 

t'lr. JOHNSON-ROBUALD (Togo) said that the psychotropic substances were 

extremely numerous and were little known to the police and Customs authorities. The 

existing text of the paragraph vmuld certainly rise to considere.ble di:"ficulties 

in practice, and vwuld make the Protocol virtually inapplicable. The problem might 

perhaps be ·solved, as the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany had 

proposed, by deleting the phrase ;;duly authenticated as prescribed". He thought that 

the wording of the paragraph should be revised. 

Mr. HUYGHS (Observer for Belgium), speaking at the invitation of th0 Chairman, 

said he agreed v.rith the representative of Togo. The paragraph in its present form 

·Nould give rise to practical difficulties in a small country like Belgium, where 

hundreds of thousands of people crossed the frontier daily. Iie thought it would be 

oetter to reverse the order of the clauses in the paragra 2nd to say that, 

notwithstanding the provisionsof the Protocol, the Parties permitted international 

travellers to carry small quc:mtities of psychotropic substances for their personal use, 

but that any country facing a special situation involving a danger of abuse might 

regulate imports of those substances and require internation.sl trave~.lers to produce a 

certificate attesting that those substances were intended for their personal v.se. 
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Dr. ALi;N (Turkey) said he was in favour of o.rticle 3, paragraph 1, but 

thought that the last phrase of the p2ragraph should be made more precise since, under 

the existing text, it was not cleo.r whether a traveller wou.ld have to produce a medical 

prescription, a medi;al certificate, an intc_·national certificute, or some other 

G.ocunent. 

Hr. FISCHER (SwitzcrlPJld) said that nrticlo 3, paragraph 1, should be 

considered in conjunction with article 8, pRrngrnph 3 (E/CN.7/L.328). 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) said that tho 1961 Convention provided for no exemption 

for personal usc. 

He did not think that th8 word 11 lnws 11 present8d any difficulty; the word should 

::e understood in the broad sense, Emd nll countries had laws governing the use of 

medicOEents. He was thus in favour cf pare1.graph l and interpreted the last phrase of 

the paragr['._ph in the saJ'le wcy as the United States representative. 

Hr. STEWART (United Kingdom) said that his delegation would like the paragraph 

to have an optional character. In view of the objections which had been raised to its 

last phrase, he proposed the following wording as a compromise: 11other than those in 

schodule I, when satisfiGd that they are prescribed for personul use." 

Dr. REXED (Sweden), Dr. J~AN (Turkey) and Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics) supported the United Kingdon representative's proposal. 

Hr. BhRON"~ LOBi1.TO (Mexico) so.id that his delegation was able to accept either 

the text proposed by the United Kingdon or the existing text. 

In reply to a request for clarification by Mr. JOHNSON-ROMUALD (Togo), 

He.·. WATTLES (Office of Lege.l icffairs) said thnt if 2. Party wished to permit international 

travellers to co.rry sn;c,ll qunnti ties of psychotropic substances, it would have to enact 

legislation to that effect, unless its legislation already contained such a provioion. 

Dr. ;iliAN (Turkey) suggested that it night be possible to leave it to the 

Parties to adopt the appropriate measure (decree, regulation, legislative order, Act, 

custcris instructions, etc.). 

Mr. 'vJATTLES (Office of Legal .b.ffairs), referring to the Swiss representative 1 s 

conment, said that nrticles8 and 3 dealt with entirely different natters: article 8 

related to psychotropic substances obtainGd, with or without prescription, by persons 

living in a given country, whereas article 3 dealt with psychotropic substances carried 

by international tre.vellers. 
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l4r. THOMPSON (Janaica) said that the effect of the two articles might be to 

create two standards within a given country: citizens of the country would be entitled 

tJ possess small quantities of certain subst&~ces without prescription but, in the case 

of the same substances, international travellers would have to produce a prescription 

tJ show that they had been prescribed for their personal use. 

Mr. WATTLES (Office of Leg21 Affairs) added that, under article 2 ~which 

the Commission had just approved (E/CN.7/L.J28/Add.4), the Parties would be entitled to 

cKempt certain preparations from sane of tho control measures prescribed in the Protocol; 

i:1 other words, possession of certain preparations without a prescription would be 

p3rmitted in some countries but not in others. 

Mr. KARIM (Pakistan) said that the wording proposed by the United Kingdom 

r3presentative would not apply to countries in which psychotropic substances could be 

obtained without a prescription. 

Mr. MILLER (United States of Anerica) said that the difficulty could be 

overcome by replacing the word "prescribed" by the word 11 dispensed 11 • 

Mr. ANf~D (India) proposed that the last phrase of paragraph 1 should be 

WJrded: "other than those in schedule I: for their bona fide personal, therapeutic 

use". 

Tho CHAIRMAN asked the Secretariat to draft a new text in co-operation with 

the delegations of India, Pakistan o...'1d the United Kingdom. 

The neeting rose at 12.35 p.e. 



------------·---------------------------~-----------------------------------------· 
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SUNfliARY RECORD OF THE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY -SECOND J:.JEETING 

held on Thursday, 29 January 1970, at 3 p.m. 

Chairman: Hr. BERT SCHINGER (Switzer land) 

Hr. iJIJJJID (India) 

ADOPTION OF THE REPCRT (agenda item 4) (E/CN.7/L.329/Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l and 
Add.2 and 3) (resumed from the 670th meeting) 

Chapter II - The draft Protocol on Psychotropic Substances (resumed from the 670th 
meeting) 

The CHAIR.IvLtJIJ drec.J" attention to the new text (E/CN.?/1 • .329/f.dd.l/Corr.l). 

Paragraph II.2 (E/CN. 7/L • .329/Ldd.l/Corr.l) 

· Dr. 1U.AN (Turkey) proposed that the word 11 critigue" in the penultimate line 

of the French text should. be deleted; the phrase 11un examen tres approfondi" was 

sufficient. 

It was so decided. 

Hr. 1iNAND (India) said he 1ms not satisfied with the wording of the ·.second 

sentence, which did not take account of the point he had raised \Ihen the paragraph was 

discussed at the 670th meeting. He proposed that the \<lOrds "by 1-JHO in the light of 

the criteria adopted by the Co;mnission11 should be inse:rted after 

in the penultimate line. 

word 11 assessedtl 

Dr. HLLBLCH (l:Jorlei ilealth Organization) said that , :t;ersonally, vtas not 

convinced that the slight changes made in the criteria would necessarily require a 

review of the lists of substances proposed by the Expert Committee for inclusion in 

each of the schedules, or that, if such a review i·mre undertaken, it wuld result in 

any modification of. the list8. 

If such a review'were to be required, however, the financial implications would 

have to be considered. In the parot, work involving expenditure in excess of the 

relevant provis:i:on in the v.'HO budget had been undertaken only at the formal invitation 

of the Council. He did not know if the review propo by the Indian representative 

could be undertaken within existing budgetary provisions, or whether the Expert 

Committee would even be able to carry out the work ':3-t its next session, for which it 

already had a heavy agenda. 

Mr. ANAND (India) said he appreciated those arguments, but was not fully 

cony:i,:riced by .thE?m• iJnder the draft Protocol, \.JHO was to make the first recommendation 

in respect of the substances to be brought under control. It had drawn up the lists 
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of substances to be included.in each of the schedules on the basis of certain criteria, 

which had been modified by the Commission. If the lists were to be meaningful, they 

must be in conformity with the new criteria. They might very well need no modification, 

but they must be reviewed if they were to be of any value to the cdnference which would 

adopt the Protocol. That view should be reflected in the Commission's report. 

Dr. H+~ACH (World Health Organization) said that technical discussions, at 

which WHO wuld be represented, wuld certainly be necessary before final adoption of 

the Protocol. If changes the lists were considered neces~ary, WHO could give its . 

views on the subject at "t:ha"t time and, in doing so' could also take any new developn:J.ent•s 

into a~co~t. ~o delay .would be caused by following that procedur~ •. 

Mr. lJ~LND (India) said he wuld not insist on .including a reference.:to WHO in 

his proposed amendment; the only words to be inserted after the wrd "assessed" wuld 

thus be "in the lig~t ~f t~~ criteria 'adopted by the Commission. 11 

:t-1r. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said he thought the text of the paragraph was ·clear 

as it stood, and proposed that it should be adopted, subject only to the· de~etion of 

the wrd 11 critique11 the French version. 

Dr. M:.BILEAU (France) and Hr. SOLLERD (Brazil) supported that proposal. 

Dr. HEXED (Sweden) said he thought the idea underlying the Indian amendment 

was sound. 

The CH.t:.IR11!.N suggested that the latest Indian amendment might be accepted. 

It was so decided. 

Paragraphs II.4 and II. 5 (E/CN. 7/L. 329/"".dd.l/Corr.l) 

Dr. BJ'.B.n:.:.I (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that there 

wuld be a section in the report dealing with different views; a reference should be 

made to that section as well as to the foot-notes to the drc:ft Proroco.l and the Slii'ir1..."TY 

records. He therefore proposed the deletion of the word 11certain11 before the words 

"minority views" in the third line and the insertion of the wrds nand. in the sa.ction 

below entitled 'presentation of different viewsl 11 after the wrd "itself" at. the 

beginning of the fourth line. 

l'JX. MILLER (United States of Lmerica) and Dr. HEXED (Sweden) said.they agreed 

that it was appropriate to include some reference to the section on different views and 

were thus prepared to accept the USSR amendment. 

The USSR amendment was adopted. 

The new paragraph II.4 replacing paragraphs II.4 and II.5 (E/CN.7/L.329D~dd~J../Corr.l), 

as amended, was adopted. 
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Paragraphs II.6 and II.? (E/CN.?/1.329/:.dd.l) 

The CHJJRVuJ~ pointed out that paragraph II.6 had been adopted and 

paragraph II.? deleted at the 670th meeting. 

Paragraphs II.8 to II.ll (E/CN.?/1.329/ .. ~dd.l) 

Paragraphs II.8 to II.ll were adopted. 

Paragraph II.l2 (E/CN.?/1.329/.\dd.l) 

The CHf...IRMn-J observed that a reference to the Working Group on article 12, 

presided over by the representative of Canada, should be included in the paragraph. 

Paragraph II.l2, as amended, was adopted. 

P:1ragraph II.l3 (E/CN. 7 /1.329/l.dd.l) 

Paragraph II.l3 was adopted. 

P:J.ragraphs II.l4 and II.l5 (E/CN.?/1.329/:.dd.l/Corr.l) 

The CK'.IRl,:L::...l\l pointed out that document E/CN. 7/L. 329/.t~dd.l/Corr.l contained the 

t•:Jxt of a single paragraph II.l4 to replace paragraphs II.l4 and II.l5 (E/CN.?/1 • .329/Ldd.l). 

Paragraph II.l4 (E/CN. 7/1. 329/!.dd.l/Corr.l) \vas adopted. 

Dr. B:~R\L:Jr (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he thought that the 

section on different vievJS should reflect the decisions taken by vote on all important 

points, including article 2, paragraph 5, dealing 1dth the competence of the Commission, 

g:_ve the results of the votes and outline various views expre He proposed 

that a new paragraph on tho following lines should be inserted after the paragraph II.l4 

t-Thich had just been adopted; 
11The Commission decided that, in considering the question of placing 

psychotropic substances under control, having regard to the findings and 
recoiP.!nendations of \·JHO and in the light 'of tho euonomic, social, lego.l, 
administrative and other factors, which in its opinion may be relevant to 
the question, it may concur in the recommendations and findings of WHO, 
reject them or take a different decision. The Commission accordingly 
adopted articles 2 and 2 bis in the form in which they appear in the 
draft Protocol annexed to this report.'·' 

Dr. REXED (Sweden) said he would have no objection to the inclusion of such 

a paragraph in the report, but if the majority view was to be mentioned, the same should 

apply to the minority view. 
I' 

Mr. LN.J-m (India) and Mr. NII\OLIC (Yugoslavia) said they agree with the 

Swedish representative. 

The CH"~R}Uj-J suggested that consideration of the USSR proposal should be 

deferred until a written text had been circulated. 

It was so decided. 
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faragraph II.l6 (E/CN.?/1.329/',dd.l) 

Dr, BL]3:.LJJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he intended to submit 

some minor amendments relating Lo sLatements he had :made during the discussion of 

article 23o 

lli;:_. M::::£ILEAU (F!'ance), supported by Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia)' suggested that, 

th!'oughout the report, title of ·should be inserted, possibly in 

nu;nber. parenthesis, after references to them 

lvfr . LNSPJl KI-L.JIJ ( Secretary c f 

agreed upon in the Steering Co:n.rni ttee. 

CommissioG) said "Lhat that had already been 

Tho words 11 c:oncerning terri to rial applica tion11 

should aecordingly be ins•J:c·ted after tho words 11article 23 11 in paragraph II .16. 

The CH;.Iftt.U'i said th8 Gormnission cou1G. not take a final decision ·on the 

paragraph until the Secretariat had circuJ.ated tho text of the minor amendments to 

which the USSR reprcsor-"tocc.ivc had rcfc:r:;:ed. 

faragraph II.l? (E/C::L7/L.3~29/:.dd.l) 

}ir •.. NS1..::1. KIL:.lJ (Secretary of the Commission) said that a neu seconG. sentence 

should be added to the parac;raph, to ::_~cad:· 11This new art·icle adopted 'by the Commission 

as article 23 1.roulc\ have the t:i.tlc ; Territories for thE:; purposes of articles 6, 11, 

12 and 14 111 • 

Paragraph II .17. as amended, was ado-,Jted. 

Hr. ,~nand (Jndill, Secm::d Vico-Chair1nan, took the Chnir. 

Paragraph II.l8 (E/CN.7/L.329/.',dd.l) 

Dr. B:.R~I!ll (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he had understood that 

four countries had vo:.,ed e.gainst the motion referred to and that four had abstained 

from voting on it; so' :figures 11 .3 11 and 11 511 should be corrected. addition, 

his delegation wi;:;hed to suzgest a fm.r drafting chang<3.s which it would submit to 

Secretariat in ~Titing . 

.Pr. T~T.-R'JC';,lj (U·>Jited .·.rao Hapublic) said t his delegation had been one of 

those w!1ich had voted the motio11. 

M::c. f.Iil's~·Jl KILl'~ (Secretary of the Commission) said tho Secretariat 1 s information 

indicated that the figu.rr::)s in the draft report were correct. 

the summary record of t:1o 659t:1 meeting. 

That was confin:1ed by 

The CH/.1I{f'.11JJ said it appeared that a l.c.rge ority had supported the motion. 

The Com ... '11ission \.JOll.ld have to defer a deci on the paragraph as a 1...rholo until it had 

before it the proposed 

referred, 

It was so decided. 

change:.; to 1.rllich tho Soviet Union representative had 
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Paragraph 11.19 was adopted. 

Paragraph 11.20 (E/CN,?/1.329/: .. dd.l) 
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Dr. B.~BLI.~N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that operative 

paragraph 2 of draft resolution B recommended for adoption by the Economic and Social 

Council (E/CN. 7 /L. 329/"~dd. 2) provided for the convening by the Council of a 

plenipotentiary conference for the adopt~on of future Protocol. The question of 

the method to be recommended for the adoption of the draft Protocol had not, however, 

been sufficiently considered by the Comrnission. He did not understand why it should 

recommend only one method of adoption. ~·.n alternative method was available to the 

Council: it could, instead of convenins a diplomatic conference, recommend the 

General '·.ssembly to adopt the instrument. There vms a precedent for that procedure, 

since the General ~·~ssembly h::td adopted the 1948 Protocol bringing under international 

control drugs outside the scope of the 1931 Convention as amended by the 1946 Protocol. 

The Commission should bear in .nind c:;hc need for tho future Protocol to be as effective 

as possible, for it to enteJ.' into foJ.·cc as quickly as possible, and for the pl'Ocedure 

for its adoption to be as as \·iBS compatible those two considerations. 

Consequently, the Corructission should rGcoimrread the Council to adopt whichever method best 

satisfied those criteria. In doing so, Corrunission should perhaps refer to the 

conditions specified in rule 1 of the Rules for the calling of international conferences 

of States approved the General ',ssembly in resolution (IV) of 3 December 1949. 

I.doption by the General ._ssembly would certainly be cheaper than the holding of a 

plenipotentiary conference. In that connexion, he would like the Secretariat to state 

the financial implications of convening such a conference. The Co~mission had a duty 

to consider the financial implications of any action it recommended. 

Hr, :·NS.t..R KH.Ji (Secretary the Commission) that, at that stage, the 

Secretariat could give only a tentative estimate of the expenditure involved in holding 

a plenipotentiary conference, because tho cost would vary considerably according to the 

length of the conference, number of corn.r.'.i ttees to be serviced concurrently and the 

amount of documentation involved. Very approximately, therefore, the cost of hol·iing 

a conference of plenipotentiaries in Geneva lasting weeks in the spring of 1971 

would be about $200,000 in respect of services to be furnished during the conference. 

It should be noted that the cost of such a conference, whether held in New York or in 

Geneva, was reduced if it did not overlap with an~r other major 

of the workload could be handled qy the permanent establishment. 

, so that some 

The effect of that 
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factor, namely, tho timiDg of the conference, could not yet be assessed, since the 

period during which the conference vas to noet had still to be·decided by tho CounciL 

Hr. \LTTLES (Office of Legal .·_ffairs) rcaci out the text of the cable ho had 

received from the Legal Coun.s0l (E/ CIJ. 7 /L. 336) in reply to the cable he himself had 

despatched to Headquarters following the Commission's discussion of the question of 

a plenipotentiary conference (670th meeting). 

~~';Jhile it is ECG20C ul;.ich !llay decide to call conference in accordance with 
'rticle 62(4) of Charter and rules provided b~; General ;~ssernbly, Commission 
on Narcotic Drugs UDder its terms of reference may advise the Economic and 
Social Council on all matters pertaining to control of narcotic drugs. It 
is therefore within its competence to recommend to the Cou.'1cil that latter 
call conference to adopt Protocol on psychotropic substances. In accordance 
with established practice of subsidiary organs generally as well as of 
Narcotics CoTIL'l!ission in particular such recommendation may take form of draft 
resolution. Council resolution 639 J (Xl..'VI) to call conference for adoption 
of Single Convention was adopted on basis of draft resolution recommended by 
Commission on Narcotic Drugs (see report of thirteenth session. Official 
Records of tho Economic and Social Council, twenty-sixth session, 
Supplemer•t numhE;r 9, p. 58)". 

Dr. REXED (SHeden) said that he fully appreciated the need for economy and 

realized that the adoption of the draft Protocol by the General ,'.ssembly would guarantee 

its consideration oy a body of the highest calibre representing a very large number of 

countries. Technical considerations nevertheless had to be borno in mind. The 

precedont cited by the Soviet Ur1ion representative was not entirely comparable, because 

it had then been a matte:;r simply of bringing certain substances and measures -vr.ithin the 

scope of an existing lef"islativc structl..G."o, and the r~"J.ostions involved had therefore 

been less complex and controversial. Because of tho rapid development of 

pharmaceutics, the draft :?l·otocol on ~)sychotropic substances had fo.r-reaching 

irr.plic11tions for the futuriJ. · J'.Iany problems remained unsolved in the draft ·adopted by 

the Commission. ;_ genL:ral discussion of the kind which normally took place in the 

General I.ssembly would not provide sufficient opportunity for the full expression of 

views on the various detailed points rEJ.isod by the dra.ft. Consequently, if the draft 

Protocol was to be adopted ~J the General ~ssembly, special debates WJuld be necessary, 

entailing the participation of a large number of technical experts in addition to the 

political representatives of which General "·.ssombly delegations were normally composed., 

That would amount to holding a conference within the ".ssembly on much the same scale as 

a plenipotentiary conference. If the draft Protocol was to be d'iscussed in a 

meaningful way and to be given a final shapo in which Governments could ratify it 
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quickly, it would have to be considered by a large body of experts. ~ plenipotentiary 

conference would be the most satisfactory way of achieving that end, and 1.1as that 

course which the Co~~ission should recommend. In doing so, the Commission would be 

fulfilling its duty of proposing to the Economic and Social Council what, in its view, 

was the most efficient way of dealing with the draft Protocol and thus ensuxing that 

psychotropic substances were brought under effective international control as quickly 

as possible. 

He proposed that if the Commission did not adopt a resolution containing the text 

of draft resolution B, the latter text should be submitted to the Economic and Social 

Council, perhaps in the form of a foot~note to the Co~~ission 1 s report, so as to 

acquaint it with the minority view. 

Mr. MI~~ (United States of .Jnerica) said that his delegation normally shared 

the concern that had been expressed regarding United Nations expenditure. However, the 

overriding consideration was that an effective Protocol should enter into force as 

quickly as possible. He therefore supported the Swedish view that the Conunission 

should recommend the convening of a conference of plenipotentiaries. 

Dr. Ml~ILE~U (France) endorsed the views of the Swedish and United States 

representatives. The Commission should recommend that a plenary conference should be 

convened, and that it should be held in the most economical manner possible. 

Mr. RLN:. (India) said that the final decision rested with the Council. 

Consequently, the Commission should take a definite stand on the matter either way. 

That view did not imply tlmt India \ms not anxious to see the future Protocol in force 

as soon as possible. 

:tvfx. Sl'EWL.RT (United Kingdom) said he fully agreed with the reasons the Swedish 

delegation had given for the holding of a plenipotentiary conference. ~·.t the present 

session, many delegations had probably accepted compromise solutions on the understanding 

that the issues involved would be reviewed at a later stage by a larger body of experts. 

Dr. EL-H.t.KIM (United l~rab Republic) said that his delegation strongly· 

favoured the adoption of the draft Protocol at the earliest opportunity. He agreed 

with the Soviet Union and Indian representatives that the Commission should not commit 

itself either way. 

Mr. ORTIZ RODRIGUEZ (Observer for Cuba), speaking at the invitation of the 

Chairman, said that although arguments had been advanced in favour of a recommendation 

by the Commission for a plenipotentiary conference, the question had not been adequately 
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discussed. Factors might be involved which the Co~~ission had not yet considered. 

The Commission should thorefore refrain from prejudging the issue, and should leave 

tho decision entireJ.y to the Economic and Sncial Council. 

Dr·. B0LC.S (Hungar·y) said vhat his delegation wished the future Protocol to 

effect as soon as possible. He shGred the views of the Soviet Union and the 

United t. Republic. 

_P._lZ.!._RKXED (Sweden) pointed out that althoJ.gh his delegation had advocated 

the convening of a pleni;_Jotentiary conf.erence and considered that the Commission should 

reco::TLuer.d. that cour ss, tho and So Council was free to decide ns it saw fit 

r,nd viould not be to accept such a recommendation. It -...res important, however, 

-that the Co:rr.mission, as a technical body, should oxpress a clenr opinion on the natter. 

Council, weighing various s involved, would then have no doubt about 

th<:J vlevr of the technical s. 

Dr. CK'.PH."Jl (Ce.nada) said that his delegation favoured a recommendation for a 

plenipotentiary conferonca. He agreed with tho Unitc:d Kingo.om representative that 

delegations hnvt::l acCEJptod compromise solutions provisiom1lly. The same argu.ment 

to so:r:1e r::.inor po:l.nts \..rhich delegations had refrained from at tho 

;;:r.·e session on tho asSl:;'n~1ticn thc.t they would have an opportunity to do so later. 

Dr..:....I:h'~ .. Ih!E.!Ji (:Crance) agreed 11i th the Swedish representative that if the 

Commission recommended n. plcnipotontinr;y conference it would not be depriving the 

Council of its of d.ccision. It wc,s thEJ Commission 1 s duty to state what 

considered the most effective v:ccy 0Z giving the draft Protocol its final shape. He 

wo~ld request a roll-call vote when the resolution was put to the vote. 

~:ir..:: JLCHEK (Observer for Czechoslovakia), speaking nt the invitation of the 

Chah~mf.m, said that he objected to the discriminatory formula proposed in operative 

paragrnph 1 and paragraph 3 (.Q) (i) of draft resolution B.. There was no reason why all 

States should not receive the revised draft Protocol and be invited to attend tho 

c01:, f erence, /.s to the method to bo recommended for the adoption of the draft Protocol, 

:Oe s~lpported those delegations ~tihich thought that the Commission should refrnin from 

e:r..·pro e. preference either way. 

Dr . .:H.u~N (Turkey) pointed out that the words "Chapter IV" in operative 

paragraph 1 of the rGsolution proposed for adoption by the Co~~s should be 

cmrocted to react 11 Ch<~pter III 11 • 

~ir.._ .ZQHNSON -:f.mru.:.LD ) , Rapporteu1, said that tho text would be o,..mended 

acuordingly. 
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Dr, LZ.~'.RiUCHCH (Iran), M·t:. R:.RDN..:l LOB.1.TO (Mexico), Dr. DiJJNER (Federal Republic 

of Germany), Mr, MOUJ.t.ES (Lebanon) and Mr. FISCHER (Switzerland) said that they thought 

the Commission should recommend the convening of a plenipotentiary conference. 

Mr. Sli.GOE (Ghana) said he agreed with the Indian representative that the 

rn~tter should be left to the Council. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) suggested that the various views expressed by 

delegations should be included in a few introductory sentences in paragraph 11.20. 

It should be stated, first, that in the opinion of some delegatiom the Conmission 

should, for constitutional reasons, acknowledge the complete discretion of the Council 

in the matter; second, that the USSR deleeation had proposed that the matter should be 

referred to the General Lssembly; and third, that a number of delegations had stressed 

the advantage of convening a conference of experts to do[ll with such a highly technical 

matter. The introduction should emphasize, however, that the Commission wa2 unanimous 

in urging the Council to ensure that the m1 aft Protocol was completed and signed as 

r~pidly as possible. 

The CHi.IRl·i'.N said that it appeared to be the consensus of opinion that the 

Commission should place itself on record as being unanimously in favour of recoMnending 

the speedy finalization of the draft Protocol. 

1>1rs. NOWICKi. (Observer for Folnnd), speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, 

said she supported the position of the USSR representative. 

Dr. Bl'.B:.I:...N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) agreed with the Uni tc;d 

Kingdom representative that tho views expressed should be included in the Commission's 

report for the information of the Economic and Social Council. He asked that the 

United Kingdom proposal and the cable from the Legal Counsel should be circulated in 

writing. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that he could agrc;e with the United Kingdom 

representative .on the need for the speedy finalization of the draft Protocol, although 

he was not certain that unanimity actually did exist in the Commission. 
, 

The CHi;.IRML.N, suinming up the discussion, said that the najority wns of the 

opinion that it was desirable for, or even incumbent upon, the Commission to recommend 

to the Council what it considered to be the speediest and most effective way of bringing 

the Protocol into force. In its opinion, it was necessary to convene a conference of 

experts, since the General Lssembly, being primarily a politico.l body, could not deal 

with it so effectively. The minority view, on the other hand, was that at tho present 

stage it was inappropriate for the Con~ission to mclce any definite recommendations on 
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the course which should be followed. Those delegations agreed that whatever method 

would give the speediest, most effective ~nd most economical results should be adopted, 

but they felt that the decision should be lc:ft to the Council. In his own opinion, 

there was considerable forctJ in both u.rguments. He suggested, thereforG, that both the 

majority vie'", with the rc.:levrmt resolution, and tho minority view should be recorded 

in the report. 

Dr. MI:.BILZJ..U (Frrmce) said that 7 likt.: the Yugoslav representative, he was not 

entirely convinced thr>.t u.rw.nimity dicl 9 in fRet, exist in the Commission. It would bo 

difficult to e.void putting the dr&ft resolution to tho vote, and in that case he would 

auk for a vote by roll-cr>.ll. 

The CH~~IR.lvf.J.N .sut;c;ostcd thnt tho question of the draft resolution in 

paragraph II. 20 and thG discussion of pf'.rnr,-rnphs II. 21, II. 22 and II. 23 should be 

deferred to the following mooting. 

It was so decided. 

THE DR.':.FT PROTOCOL oa PSYCHOTRO?IC SDJJST!.IJCES (agenda i ten 3) : (.}2) :.PPROV_._L OF 
REVISED DRJ.FT PROTOCOL (B/ClT.7/!.C.7/R.8; D/CN.7/L.334 and 1.3.35) (continued) 

;,rticlc 3 (E/CN.7/L.33!} o.nd 1.335) (concludc;d) 

The CH/.IRM.i'..~.liJ d:ci:n·r attention to his proposal (E/CN.7/L.335) for tho amendment 

of paragraph 1 of tho redraft of article 3 (E/CN.7/L.334). 

~MJJ..LEB. (United States of ;.merica), Hr. KJ.RIM (Pakistan) and l'JT. s:~GOE 

(Ghana) said that they supported the Chairman's amen~~ent. 

! .rti cle 3, as a~ended, Iva s approved unanimously. 

!.rti_clc 1 (E/CN. 7 /LC. 7 /R. 8) (resumed from tha 670th meeting, a~1d concluded) 

Dr. MJ:.BII..E..m (Fr~nco), Chairman of the Technical Committee, introduced the 

latter 1 s third redraft of article 1 (E/CN.7/~C.7/R.8). Ho pointed out that two foot-

notes had been included to take account of the positions of tho United Kingdom and 

Hexico re3pectively. The definition of "preparation" had been revisud in accordance 

with a suggestion made by tho obscrvm· for Belgium. 

Dr. f.L.i' .. N (Turkey), referring to the second foot-note, snid that it \vas not 

clear to him why the Hoxican Government could not undertake to require licences in rego.rd 

to the substances in question. 

:Hr. BLRONL LOE_._TO (Haxico) l.;xplained that his Government could not possibly 

control tho sale of wild ~Jlc.nts for ornmnontal or other purposes. 

Hr. NIKOLIC (YuGoslavia) said that it "ltlOU~cc certo.inly be difficult to require 

licences for sonething whicll grow wild. He suggested th:'lt the Hcxican representative's 

pcint might be met by dolGting the 1-:ord3 11or to requirollicenscs in regard to them". 

----------------------------------------.. ·--~----------~~----------------------------------
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Mr. B.~-'\.RONb.-LOBATO (Mexico) said that that solution was acceptable to him. 

The Yugoslav representative's proposal was adopted. 

Dr. BABAH.N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Technical 

Committee's redraft of article 1 was acceptable to his delegation, although he did not 

think that the new definition of "preparation" represented an improvement on the old one. 

l11r. JOlfNSON-ROMUi~LD (Togo) said that he had doubts about the substitution of 

the word 11 glossaire 11 in the French text of the title of article 1 for the original word 
11 terminologie". 

After a •rief discussion, it was decided to retain the word "glossaire 11 in the 

French text. 

Article l, as amended, was approved. 

The draft Protocol as a whole, as amended, was approved. 

The meeting rose at 6.35 p.m. 
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SUMMhRY RECORD OF THE SIX HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THIRD MEE.IING 

l:leld on Friday, 30 January 1970, at 9. 45 a.m. 

Chairinan~ · Mr. BERTSCH!NGER (Switzerland) 

l~OPTION OF THE REPORT (agenda item 4): .E/CN.7/L.329 and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l and 
Add.l/Amend.l and 2 and Add.2 and.Add.3/Rev .. l (continued) 

Dha;:>ter I>~ Organizational and administrative matters (E/CN. 7/L.329) (reswned from the 
670th meeting) 

. , Chapter I 1-ras adopted. 

f:hapter II - The draft Proto.cel on Psychotropic Substances· (E/CN. 7/L.329/ Add.l and 
J,dd.l/Corr.l and Add.l/Amend.l and 2) (continued) 

The CHAilli~1li~ said that paragraphs II.22 and II.23 would, if necessary, be 

&I:J.ended in accordance Hith the decision taken by the Cc;mmission on draft. 

resolution .B (E/CN. 7/L.'329/Add.2). 

Mr. ANS1Dt KHAN (Secretary of the Commission) said that two amendments had . 

been proposed to chapter II, the first relating to the section entitled "Presentation 

cf diffe1·ent Y:i.e\..rsn and the second to paragraph II.20 (E/CN. 7/L.329/Add.l/ Amend .• l a.nd 2). 

f-1r. 1iNPl'ID (India) sa:i.d he did not understand why the wr'i tten amendment he 

had sub~tted to the text of paragraph II.2 in the corrigendum (E/CN. 7/L.32<J/Add,l/ 

Corr.l) was not to be fo~~d in any of the documents before the Co~~ssion, 

Hr. ANSJ:.:R KHILN (Secretary of the Commission) said that, in view of the nature 

cf that amendment and the fact that it had met with general support, it would.be 

inserted in th3 report. 

Dr. BJill.[l::uN (Union of Soviet SocL.list Republics) s..::.id that the first 

proposed amendment i.n th..: section entitled "Presentation of different views 11 

(F./CN.?)L.329/Adcl.l/.i;..'1lend.l) was not strictly speaking an amendment bu{ a text intend!\'ld 

to fill a gap in th&t section.. 

!:r, CHJiPMfli'f (Canada) said that~ as he understood it, the. Commission had never 

had any intent5.on of questioning WHO findings; it seemed to him, therefore, that the 

words "and findings" in the si~h line of the text proposed by the USSR should be 

deleted. 

Hr. NIKOLIQ (Yugoslavia) nnd Mr. MILLER (United States of .America) said 

they supported the Canadian proposal. 

t-Li~. BEE:Q!& (United Kingdom) se.:id that the text proposed by the USSR was 

extremely u.:::e:Lul and would certainly be studied -vli th great care by other bodies, 

p9.rticularly I·JIIO. He thought, however, that the word 11may11 in the fifth line of the 
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text, was not sufficiently positive and did not adequately reflect the strong views 

expressed in the Commission on that point. He proposed, therefore, that the words 
11 the Commission mey 1 should be replaced by _,he words 11it was essential that it should 

have discretion to ••••• 11 • That wording would clearly indicate the importance the 

Commission attached to the enjoyment of sucb discretion. 

Hr. CHAPivW{ (Canada) said that the wording proposed by the United Kingdom 

representative was satisfactory to him. 

The CHAIRivliili said that, since the Soviet amendment was generally acceptable, 

the text, as amended by the United Kingdom and Canadian representatives, would be 

inserted in the report in the section entitled "Presentation of different views". 

He invited the Commission to consider the text proposed by Sweden (E/CN.?/1.329/ 

Add.l/Amend.l) • 

.Q;r-. AZARJI...KHCH (Iran) said that his delegation had formed part of the 

majority which h~d been in favour of giving the Commission the right not only to 

approve or reject \<JHO recommendations but also to replace them by others; the 

reference to Iran in the text proposed by Sweden should therefore be deleted. 

Dr._J~hi)J (Turkey) said he thought the word "re;ject 11 was too strong. He 

would prefer to substitute the expression nrequest a review of" and to add the words 
11before obtaining the agreement of HH0 11 at the end of the sentence. 

~r. R~1ED (Sweden) said that the question had been debated at length before 

the members of the minority had agreed on the proposed text. The type of compromise 

proposed by Turkey .-:auld be considered at tl-:te plenipotentiary conference, but it would 

be better to retain the present tu:t as it stood. 

M~ill~AND (Indir~ said he shared the Turkish representative 1 s opinion, but 

did not wish to press the point. 

Hr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) and Dr. EL-HAKTivl (United Arab Republic) supported 

the :;=;wedish representative. 

Dr.' AL.fu'IJ (Turkey) said he would not press his proposal. 

The CHAIR.JYL\.N said that the text proposed by Sweden would be inserted in the 

report. 

Dr. BABAL\N (Union of Soviet ,Socialist Republics) said that the Russian text 

of the second Soviet amendment (E/CN.?/1.329/Add.l/Amend.l) contained an error 

concerning the date of the Declaration, which was 1960. 

-----------------------------------------,~·~--------------------------------· 
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The CHAIRMAN said that the Secretariat would make the necessary correction. 

Since the third Soviet amendment was generally acceptable, its text would be 

substituted for tht.- existing text of paragJ. a ph II.l8. 

Par~h II.20 (E/CN.7/L.329/Add.l/Amend.2) 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) said that the Commission had unanimously taken 

the view that the Protocol should be adopted and put into effect as rapidly as 

pos~3ible, whereas in the text under consideration that opinion was attributed to a 

minority only. He therefore proposed that the beginning of the paragraph should be 

modified to read: llThe Commission was unanimous about the desirability of having the 

Protocol adopted and put into effect as rapidly as possible. It then decided ••• n 

Dr. HABILEAU (France) and Mr. MILLER (United States o:f America) supported 

that amendment, 

Hr. JOHNSON-ROMUALD (Togo), Rapporteur, said he had no objection to it. 

~1r. B~EDLE (United Kingdom) suggested that, in consequence of the amendment 

he had proposed to the beginning of the paragraph, the final phrase of the paragraph 

beginning vJith the words nand the desirability of having ••• 11 should be deleted. 

Since, however, the sentence expressing the view of the minority would then be 

unbalanced, he also suggested that the latter part of that sentence should be amended 

to read: "the ·council to take its own decision in the light of all the factors, 

including budgetary factors, which appeared to it to be relevant. 11 

Hr. RAliJA (India) proposed that the sentence conveying the minority view 

should read: 

"The minority were of the view that the Commission ougHt not to pronounce 
itself upon this matter, but leave the Council to decide whether to entrust the 
adoption of the Protocol to the General Assembly or to convene a plenipotentiary 
conference, taking into consideration all the relevant circumstances, including 
the recommendations of the Secretary-General and the need for economy of funds." 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he accepted the text 

proposed by the Indian representative, provided that the following words were added: 

"and the importance of having the Protocol adopted and put into effect as rapidly as 

possible". 

Mr. RANA (India) accepted that addition. 

Dr. EL-HAKll~ (United Arab Republic) said that the amendments proposed by 

the representatives of India and the USSR were acceptable. 
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Replying to a point raised by Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia), Dr. BABAIAN (Union 

cf Soviet Socialist Republics) said he thought it was necessary to retain the words 

"and the l'!l.porLmcc of havi:J.g the Protocol adopted and put into effect as rapid.Jy as 

possibJ.eH, even if Lhe same wo:.\i.:: ::liC:. c.:.pr-'-'a- at the begir..ning of the paragraph, since 

their deletion might crgate the erroneous impression that the minority attached only 

sccondm'Y importance to the question of speedy implementation. 

Mr. SA90~ (Ghana) said he supported the text proposed by the Indian 

rep1·esei1tative.. The difficulty v.rith regard to the last phrase of the paragraph could 

. be so:i.ved. by dividing the paragraph into three parts, setting out, respectively, the 

U.c1.anir2o1lS opir_icn ·of the Col!ruis.sion, the majority view and the minority view. 

g;_:_JEZDLE (United Kingdom) proposed that the text proposed by the Indian 

repres entc:ti ve shou=Ld b a anl8nded to read: 

11 • , , but le.<we the Council to decide whether to entrust the adoption of the 
l'rotocol to the General l:.ssembly or to convene a plenipotentiary conference, 
tGking :l.nto cons~~deration all the relevant circumstances, including the 
recorr~L.cn.c.ations of the Secrctai"J-General and the need for economy of funds as 
iiell as the unilllimous wish of the Commission to see the Protocol adopted and 
put im;o effect ac> rapidly as possible." 

The CHAIRMAN said that the text of that paragraph would be redrafted in the 

·~ig.,t of the proposa:-:.s made by the representatives of India and the USSR. 

~~l_:':J':!:~~:_J.IT __ =-.})!':-.·Z't ~so],utions_ recom•.1ended by the Commission for adoption by th~ 
_;_~_s:nr:~~f_f::r~d So~ial CouncifTF./CN.77L.329/Add.2 and Add.3/Rev.l) 

Dra_ft !'esolution A (E/CN. 7 /L. 329/Add" 2) 
---------~----. 

~ ... -.~"'·t·· re~ 'lu+-' 011 B 'E-• lr·l.J ,_,t/L '='"'::>/'l.dd 2) -· - r .1. • .::Jc.;_ u.c .. , / l.Jl '"' • .JG/ r -. ·-··- .... -------~-------

P.f:• R~I~? (Sv;eden) :::aid that paragraph 3 (.£) (ii) referred to the rights of 

~;EO a,1d othGr · special:~zc;d agencies at sessions of the Economic and Social Council, 

KhE":_'ec>J l:;arogra~~1 3 (]2) (:ij i) referred to the rights of the Board at sessions of the 

Commissior1, Fo +~~1ou~ht it wculd be more appropriate to use the same terms for the 

B8a.rd us for t'THC, 

Nr._1~ATTL~ (Office of :Segal Affairs) said that the change suggested by the 

SwecJ5.sh rep:eesentRtiv? would be fully justified. 

Dr, BABAIAN (Uni~l1 of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that the words 
11 open to all Stntesn should be added at the end of the first preambular paragraph and 

-Gh.'lt 2 new paragraph should be added at the end of the preamble to read: "Being 

~~n~r~ll~~ that t~e purpose and aims of the present Protocol are of interest to the 
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international cor:ununity as a whole 11 • He also proposed that the words 11 al;L States 

Hembers of the United Nations and 3tates members of the specialized agencies or of the 

International Atom:i__; Energy Agency or Part::.. JS to the Statute .;f the International Court 

of Justice 11 in the first operative paragraph should be replaced by the words 11 all 

States". He further proposed that operative paragraph 2 should be replaced by two 

variants. Tho first variant \lould state that the' Council decided to recommend the 

General Assembly to adopt tho Protocol as soon as posc:ible at its twenty-fifth session, 

taking into account any observations subsequently formulated by Governments, and fix 

an early date .for the opening of the Protocol for signature. The second variant would 

state that the Council decided, in accordance with Article 62, paragraph 4, of the 

Charter of the United Nations and with the provisions of General Assembly resolution 

.366 (IV) of .3 December 1949, to call a plenipotentiary conference to adopt the Protocol 

on Psychotropic Substances. Those two variants would be placed within sq~are brackets 

in the Commission's resolution so as to allow the Economic and Social Council to 

select whichever text it found more appropriate. The whole of operative paragraph .3 
would be placed within square brackets since, h~ving regard to the amendment he had 

proposed to operative paragraph 2, it would have to be deleted or retained according 

to whichever alternative was selected by the Council. 

He hoped that the Cornr.dssion \Wuld accept those amendments, tho purpose of which 

was to leave it entirely to the Council to decide on the convening of a pler..i.potentiary 

conference, since it was in fact for the Council to take that decision, having rognrd 

to the opinion of t1.e General Assembly and the precedents on the subject. 

Dr. RE;.!_ED (Sweden) said that tb: g:;:oup of amendments proposed by the Soviet 

Union represent::ttive could be divid<~d into two parts. The first concerned the 

familiar 11 all··States 11 problem, on which the Commission had taken a decision in the 

Protocol. It would therefore suffice to indicate in the report that the Soviet Union 

representative shared the minority opinion on that point. The other proposals 

reopened discussion of a questior:. >lh1ch already been debated at length, and his 

delegation was opposed to the Commission reconsidering tho matter. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of ,Sov1et Socialist Republics) pointed out that every 

delegation t.ras entitled to propose illnendments to a text which was still a, draft 

resolution. His delegation had no intention of opposing thG convening of a 

plenipotentiary conference, but :it thought that the right to take a final decision on 

the matter bolongeci to the Council a.nd that the Commission should not prejudge that 

decision. 
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Dr. MABILEAQ (France) wholeheartedly supported the statement by the Swedish 

representative. The substantivs question raised by the Soviet Union representative had 

received lengthy ccGsideration at the 672n' · meeting, and ten lelegations had expressed 

themselves unequivocally in favour of the convening of a conference. The Commission 

was, of course, fully aware thc..t the Council could take a decision one way or the 

other, but he could see no reason why it should forgo its right to make a proposal 

which expressed the majority opinion. The views of the minority vmuld naturally be 

mentioned in the Commissionls report. His delegation saw no objection to accepting 

minor drafting changes but, where amandm.cnts relating to a substantive point were 

concerned, it insisted thc..t the Commission should have written texts before it. 

I:1r. MILLER (United States of America) and fg:-. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) shared 

the opinion of the Swedish representative. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of ,Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that, u."lder 

the rules of proceduro, every delegation was entitled to submit amendments to any 

draft resolution, and the various amen~~ents had to be put to the vote before the 

draft resolution to which they related. The Commission was perfectly free to decide 

c.Jhat States should, in its opinion, be invited to participate in tho plenipotentiary 

conference. 

The _ _QHAIRMAN informed tho Commission that the Soviet Union dGlegatiori had 

communicated its wnen~'::lents to tho Secretariat in writing. He therefore proposed that 

the consideration of tho draft resolution should be deferred until the Secretariat had 

circulated the text of tho Soviet Union amendments in the various working languages. 

It was so decided. 

Draft resolution C (E/CN.7/L.329/Add.3/Rev.l) 

Dr. REXED (Swoden) explained that the primary purpose of draft resolution C 

was to encourage Govormnonts to tako immedid.te lsgislative and administrative steps to 

ensure that they could o.pply the Protocol aE soon as the requirements for its entry 

into force were m0t. 

Tho word 11 existence 11 in the 36cond preru:nbular paragraph had been placed in square 

brackets by mistako. The brackets should therefore be deleted. 

Mr._j•1ILLJ~ (United States of Arnerica) said that his delegation had collaborated 

with the Svodish and United Kingdom dolegations in making a number of changes in the 

draft resolution and thought that tho second version represented a marked improvement 

on the first. In the redraft the authors tried to mak0 clear the desirability not only 

-----------------------------------------~·~· ~------------------------------------------------
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to take the necos::mry steps for thc ovcntu,:cl application of tho Protocol but also to 

adopt additional P.leasurcs as quickly as possible for the national as well as 

international ccmt_ ol of psychotropic sub.s :mces. If tho Cor. :ri.ssion approved tho 

dr~ut resolution, paro.grc,ph II.21 of its drc.ft report would have to be reworded 

accordingly. 

Dr. BABAI:.JIJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that the 

Commission sho'.-dd dc:for it;J consideration of the first preDI:lbular paragraph until it 

had voted on the rE>.tt:sr to vlhich that paragraph related, and that it should begin its 

consideration of the; resolution with th0 su,~ond prt;ambular paragraph, i!l the hope of 

reaching a unanil'1ous dccision. Another solution would be to adopt a sui'ficiently non

corrw<ittal wording for th0 first preambul~r pc~agraph to make it unanimously acceptable. 

Dr. I•:1Al3ILEAU (Fra.cJ.ci.:)) supported tho proposal of the Soviet Union 

represontc..tive th::.t considcration of the first preambular par.:1graph should be 

postponed until the following meeting. 

T.ho CHAiru1A~ said that he fully endorsed the Soviet Union representative's 

proposal, which he found perfectly logical. He suggested that the Commission should 

defor.its consideration of the first preanbular paragraph of the draft resolution 

until tho following moGti!lg. 

It was §_9_ decidod. 

pr. i~./Jf (Turkey) shared the opinion of tho United States representative. 

He suggested tlnt tho existing op0rativc pare..graph of the text should be preceded by 

a new p8.r~1graph inviting 11Govcrlll'!lcnts ond the agcmcios cone orned to promote uidespread 

publicity for the draft ProtocoJ.!! so as to r:nkc tht: public at large increasingly aware 

of the dangers of psychotropic substances. Although he had proposed that such a text 

should be added to th<.O operative pctrt of thG drt=J.ft r;.;solution, ho would have no 

objection to its being insortod i;"1 th•2 prc:tlJ'lC·lo if the Corn.rnission so wished. 

Dr . ...J.~':PJL&,U (Frnnco) sdd tk~::, cho Turkish representative's idea of adding 

a new parag:r:aph to th0 oporative pCLrt Dl a rLM sub-paragraph to tho pree.mble was 

perfectly acc8ptablc. The Comuission was nost often concerned with measures of 

repression .'llld it would therdoro Lc entirely approprL::.ta, by vtay of a counterpart, to 

emphasize its conce:rn about prov;:ntion by seeking to enlist the services of all 

.J.Vailablo info:rm:::.tion media in climinr:.ting thG growing abuse of psychotropic 

substance:'J. 

He v!Ould be glad to assi ;3t in thr~ dr ~-:.fting of tho new wording. 
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Mr •. J3EEDL~ (United Kingdor:t) said thnt he wholehc:;artedly supported the views 

of the French repre3cntativo. The ir:J.porta_nce of publicity in that respect could not 

be over-emphc;.sized. The idea put forvw.rd the Turkish representative could be 

incorporz='.t-3d equally well in tL: o:;.~ in tho operC',ti ve part of the draft 

rasolution. 

(Union of Soviet Soci:1list Republics) he thought that, in 

tho second pru:lnbuletr paragrc..ph, it would be preferablG to replace tho word 11 exiskmce11 

by the 1.-rord "2dopGionn. F'urthcmon), the word neffective 11 in that paragraph could be 

replaced by the Hords neffoctiv0 and univorsal 11 , which would pl:1ce greater emphasis on 

the unifornity of the basic principles which ohould govern those measures. The i·mrd 

11\<!idespread;1 i~ the second line W.:J.s sup0rfluous. 

vJith to the ·rurkish rccpresent:ctivets propos:1l, he thought it would be; 

pref erabli::; to add to the end of th~C operative paragraph o. phrase rGferring to 

raeasures to the abus of psychotropic substances. His reason was that 

publicity wo.s only one c:.s peCT; of tho:h' mec:.sur()S; its value w::cs questioned in many 

cmmtries whore::; it w::-..CJ regarded as nothil1g but an incitement to somo individuals to 

tcl\:G an unhualthy interest in ~;ubst:1nces of which they i-JOuld oth0rwise hc.ve remnined 

ignor:1..>J.t. 

:h-rodish representative for his opinion on the various 

amenclnonts to his 1 s proposal. 

]2;-. ~ ( Swoden) said he: had no objection to the changes which the Soviet 

Union representative had propo;:::od to the second prGt:tnbular paragro.ph. However, tho 

world ilinterno.tiom,l 11 seerrwd preferable to vhc i.JOrd "universal". 

'\<Jhile the Turkish roprnsontativt~ 1 s suggestion wo.s acceptable principle, he 

thought it would h'""-ve been oasLJr to mn.ke; that addition to the first vorsion of the 

draft resolution, bocause tho new version did not specifically refer to the Protocol. 

would therefore be more o.ppropriato to draft the r·3conunendation in general terms 

and not to mention any instru'W"1t in po.rticular. 

lvir. JOHNSON-R01'-IDALD (Togo), lhpporteur, referring to the Turkish 

ropresentativc 1 s proposal, said he thought that, in tho French version at least, the 

expression "lo. plus large in..formfltion" might be preferable to "une large publicite", 

which had too cor:u:wrci::Ll o. flavmn·. 

--------------------------~--~--~· -~-·~·· 
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:!Ylr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) observed that drn.ft resolution laid special 

emphasis on the national control measures '\<rh.ich Governments should take so that they 

could apply the Protocol -vrithout d~lay whc:1 it crune into force. But the Soviet Union 

representative's proposal to insert the words 11 and universal11 after lleffective" in the 

second preeliJ.bulr.r paragraph - or 11 internationaln, as the Swedish representative had 

suggested - would have tlw effect of obscuring the importance of the essential 

national measures by placing undue stress on the international aspect of the control 

measures. He was satisfied with the existing text, tho balance of which would 

inevitably bo affected by the;; addition of the \-JOrd "international". 

H~ .... ...:tULL.J;E. (United States of America) tktt he agrGed. 

Dr. R}JUh_IJI..1lif (Union of Soviot Socialist Republics) pointed out the \Wrd 
11universal 11 was usod in the fifth prerunbulo.r paragraph of th.:; 1961 Convention, which 

road "effective mec.s-J.res against abuse of narcotic drugs require co-ordinated and 

universal action 11 • 

}1r~EDLE (United Kingdom) said that the Soviet Union representative's 

proposal for the replacer.wnt of the word 11 existence11 by the word 11 adoption11 in the 

second preOI'lbular paragraph was 2.ccepted, the difficulty he had just mentioned could be 

mot by wording the paragraph as follows: "Convinced that the general adoption of 

effective control monsures in regard to psychotropic substr::.:nces ••• 11 • There '..Jc.s no 

reason why the word 11 existcncen should not be retained in the third preambular 

paragraph. 

Dr_~\1R JH (World Hee~th Orga.'Li: J.tion) said that i:1 order to forestall 

critic ism, the text of the draft resolution should me.ko clear th:::.t the reference 

was only to dependence-producing psychotropic substances, not to all psychotropic 

substances 1.Ji thout distinction. 

Mr. ~ (United States of America) observed not all the subst2~ces 

listed in the schedules produced dependence. 

Dr. F-.ALBACH (World Health Org[mization) replied that of them. produced 

at least psychic dependence. 

Mr. JyHNS0~7ROt1U~~ (Togo), Rapporteur, pointed out that the draft Protocol 

contained a perfectly clear definition of 1-1hat 11Iac3 me[l;_'lt by "psychotropic substances 11 

for the purposes of the Protocol. Tho definition would probably be criticized, but 

it was too late to go back on the decision which had been taken and to introduce the 

notion of physical or psychic dependence. 
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pr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the suggestion 

mc.do by the representative of vJHO had much i:c.uri t, but it would be bGtter to use the 

word "abuse11 :cather th~m 11 dopendcnGei1 • He proposed that o. phrase should be added at 

the end of the oporo.tive paragr,lph, re:ading: "and of ncnsures to combat the abuse of 

these substances 11 • The Coo:r.1i2sion would thus indicate tk1t it was not concerned 

solely with control and reprossion, but also with assistance to drug addicts in all 

its aspects. 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdon), referring to the remarks of the repr0scmtative 

of lmO and the United Statcs, proposed that tho vmrd 11dangerous 11 should be inserted 

bGforG 11 psychotropic substances" either in the title of the drci't resolution or in the 

first prerunbular pnragraph, and tho.t in tho re:mG.inder of the text the reference should 

be to 11 such substances 11 • 

pr._jvffi_l{t~::r:JC (;3weden) said he was in favour of that proposcl. It 1t10uld be 

inadvisable, houcver, to ch:• .... 11.g0 the title, since that night give the in pression that 

the draft rssolution dec.lt with substru.1cos other than those with which tho Protocol 

as a whole wa.s concerned. 

t'lr..!... JO]::H,-l"_§_ON-Rm1IUA~:Q (Togo), RapportGur, said ho believed that it would be 

bettor not to Grclond the ti tlo, in order to <woid creating any confusion of that sort. 

Dr. FAZE~l (Iran) suggested th::::.t 11 dangerous 11 was not the appropriate \Wrd. 

Nany psychotropic substances were dangerous r:wdically but did not produce dependence 

or cnusc abuse. A bettor way of putting it would be: "psychotropic substances liable 

to cause abuse 11 • 

Mr~ ... J-t~A1'-Q.'HY (Canada) said that thore,1,.ras no tine at th.,t stage of tho debate 

to try to establish categories of p::;ychotropic substances, which the Cor:unission had so 

far discu.::sod ..Q9_U.£· In LU1Y evont, tl10 Protocol was a legal instrument containing 

a perfectly clear dofinition of vlhat wus l"l.oant by !!psychotropic substances" for the 

purposes of its application. 

Mr. HILLER. (United States of .America), Dr. r1ABILEAU (Franco) and 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that they shared that view. 

1-1r •. BEEDLE (United Kingdon) proposed that the phrase should read 11 certain 

psychotropic substances 11
• Tha.t word would be inserted in the title and in the first 

prearnbular paro.graph, tho word 11 dangerous 11 being used only in the second paragraph. 

If tho Cornnission did not find that proposal acceptable, he was prepared to withdraw 

it. 
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Dr. BABAIMJ (Union of Soviet Socialist Revublics) said he did not think 

there was any real need for such an amendment to the text. There \-las every reason to 

believe that Govern1nents would be enough to toke the control neasures appropriate 

to the situation in their country, relying on the advice of experts. 

¥~. BARONA LOBATO (Mexico) said he was not sure whether the draft resolution 

the Commission was considering did not go beyond the terms of reference which the 

Commission had received fron the General Assembly. 

Mr. WATTLES (Office of Legal Affairs) replied that the Cornnission had been 

convened in special session for the purpos of completing thG drafting of the Protocol 

and it was fully competent to ndopt any draft resolution relating to it. 

Mr. SOTIROFF (Chief, General Section, Division of Narcotic Drugs), 

recapitulating the amendments which had been accepted, said that it had been decided 

to replace the word 11 existenco" by the words "general adoption11 in the second 

preambular paragraph,· to delete the word "widespread" in that paragraph and to add at 

the end of the operative paragraph "and of rwasures to combat the abuse of these 

substancesn. The Commission still had to decide whether a sentence or paragraph should 

be added introducing the idea of information, or whether that idea was adequ~tely 

conveyed by the phrase alrea~ added to the text. 

Dr. IvlABILEAU (France) said that the addition of a new parci{Sraph could be 

avoided if the phrase it was proposed to add were amended to read: 11 and of preventive 

measur8s to conbat the abuse of thGse substances". 

Dr. ALAN (Turkey) said he accepted that proposal. 

With ~he exception of the first preambular paragraph, draft resolution C, 

lJ?LCN. 7 LL.329/Add.3/Rev .1) as ar1ended, \-Tas adopted. 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUB.STANCES (agenda item . 3) 

(J2) APPROVAL OF A RE,VISED DRAFT PROTOCOL (continued) 

Preamble (E/CN.?/L.337) 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that a nevJ 

paragraph worded in the same way as the fifth preambular paragraph of the 1961 

Convention should be inserted after tho third paragraph. 

Mr. MILLER (United States of America) and Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) supported 

that proposal. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that the words 

"the supply of 11 should be replaced by 11the use of" in the third paragraph. 
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notion of provontion should bs introduced 

into tho preaml,lo by insorti:1g the words 11 prevent E:.no n between "detormine.d11 2nd 11to 

conbat 11 in the fir:;t p::!.rc:.grt:.ph. 

l1ABILEAU (FrD.nce) cw.1d ]2r!... .. .l~/iBALJi (Union Sovi0t Socialist Republics) 

supported 

inserted in tho third paragraph after ".;,nJ.brt~:__I?..C':X-Yhotropes 11
• 

tir· HILLER (Unit.:.;.:l :::": Ar.wrico.), by Hr. BEE,PLE (UnitGd 

Kingdon), ~ CH1Y1::J..E ( G:m~~dn.) :J.:nd (Fakif3tcm), propodod tho wording 11 certain 

psychotropic 

( Uninn ·C)f So\'ic>t SocLcli :t lkput.lic pointed 

toxt nigh~ be con0tru ;d nc.: that othor psychotropic 

substances might be wEd for purposes c!~h:r the.n r·:xlical '.md <:.>cicntific. 

JVIr. BE_EDLE (UnitCJd Kingdom) said. t:1~ct unless tho iJOrd 11corts.in11 was 

included, tho pc.ragr::1ph applied to all psychotropic S'.lbstancas, including alcohol ;:md 

tobacco. 

(Union A' Soviet Soci~tliat RE:Jpublics) thought it. was qui to clc:;e:tr 

fron the dofini tion of the words "psychotropic sub::Jt3..'1C :::<:~ 11 given in the draft Protocol 

itself th::J.t alcohol :u:d tobacco lwrc excluded fro1:1 :Lt. 

Thee; CHAIRlL!I.N sugg 

subst::me oc.> 11 • 

tho.t the paragraph should sinply rofc:r to 11those 

It was s:J d~· 

pr. f!ifilli~E.AU (Fro....'1ce), ·:..:lLirr'i:m of the Technical C:)['lf,littoo, said tho.t at o. 

od th1t the Chairm211 of the Gormis.sion noeting of thcit Comnitteo it had be,_,::.1 

should be asked to nuke a fomal , whi<~h 1·nuld be recorded in tho Connission' s 

report, that nothing in the:; Protocol shoo.1ld be con:::lidE:Jrod u~: o.pplyins to tobacco nnd 

alcohol. 

1'h<;: CHAIIilLAiT replied that he ~JOt<.ld be glad to do :;o at the follo1...ring l::tcoting. 

The Drew'llbl~_:::~oncl.ed, 1:;~t',.._J:LPPr.9~~. 

---------------------------------------------··~~--------------~~------..... --~-----------------------
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SIX HIJNDRED AND SEvENTY-FOURTH (CLOSING) MEETING 

held on Fridav, 30 January 1970, at 3.10 p.m~ 

Chaiman: ·. Mr. BERTSCHINGER (Switzerland) 

THE DRAFT PROTOCOL ON PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES (agenda item 3): (b) APPROVAL OF A 
RXNISED DRAFT PROTOCOL (E(CN.7/L.328/Add.5) (concluded) 

Sc:hedules. ;r - IV (E/CN.7/I:,.328/Add. 5) (resumed from the 670th meeting, and concluded) · 

The CHAIRMAN said that, although the schedules had already' been .approved in 

principle, it was still necessary to approve them formally so that . they could be annexed 

tc the draft Protocol. In accordance with a proposal by the United States delegation, 

t:r..e reference to SKF 5301 in schedule I, item 2, would be ~deleted. .A:ny' pther mistakes 

in the chemical formulae 'WOuld be corrected by the Secretariat on the basis of the 

·final version of the seventeenth report of t~~ VJHO Expert Comm.i ttee on Drug DependencJ/. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the schedules 

were acceptable to his delegation. 

Mr. ANAND (India) said that the schedules, as set out·in document 

E/CN.7/L.328/Add.5, were at best a tentative list, based on the provisional version of 

the Expert Committee's report (E/CN.7/L.311), Which had been draw up bef<:~re the 

criteri~ had been approved by the Commission. It should therefore be made clear that 

they were not based on any decisions· taken by the Commission and might have to be 

modified in the light of the criteria finally approved~ 

The CHAIRMAN said that the point made by the Indian representative seemed 

to be covered by foot-note 1, which stated that the Commission had considered the 

schedules to be 11 of a provisional nature·1 • 

Mr. BEEDLE (United Kingdom) suggested that the foot-note should .include a 

refer~~ce to the second paragraph of chapter II, of the report (E/CN.7/L.329/Add.l, 

para. II.2). 

Mr. ANAND (India) said that the foot-note should be amplified to indicate 

that the. schedules had been drawn up before the criteria had been finally approved by 

the Commission. 

Dr. MABILEAU (France), Chairman of the Technical Committee, said it was clear 

in any case. that the Commission was aware of the provisional nature of its work. 

1/ World Health Organization, Technical Report Series, 1969, No. 437. 
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Dr.~~ (Sweden) said that, in his opinion, the Indian delegation's point 

would be completely met by adopting the suggestion of the United Kingdom representative, 

since paragraph II.2 of the draft report now incorporated the amendment proposed by the 

representative of India during the discussion of document E/CN.7/L.329/Add.l/Corr.l at 

the 672nd meeting. 

The CHAIRlVJ'~N \·!as favour of the adoption of 'the Indian representative's 

amendment. The second part of the second sentence of paragraph II. 2 read as f'ollows: 
11 i t was understood that ee.ch t:lntry in these lists \Tould require to be closely examined 

and assessed at a later stage, in the light of the criteria adopted by the Commission, 

before they could be finalizedii. He suggested tbat a reference to the amended text of 

paragraph II.2 should be added to foot-note 1 in document E/CN.7/L.328/Add.5. 

It was so decided. 

Schedules I - IV, as amended, vrere anproved. 

Statement bv the Chairman 

The CHAIRl:·if~r said that he hed been asked to make the following statement 

concerning the revised draft 7 'rotocol: . 

a In accordance with the wish expressed by the Technical Committee, l>lhich \.JaS 

confirmed in plenary, I have to announce, as Chairman of this Commission, 
that the revised draft Protocol on Psychotropic Substances which the Commission 
uill submit to the Economic and Social Council under Council resolution 1402 (XLVI) 
and General Assembly resolution 2584 (XXIV) does not apply, and is not intended 
to apply, to alcohol or tobacco. 11 

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT (agenda item 4) (E/CN.?/1.329/Add.l and 2 and Add.3/Rev.l; 
E/CN. 7/1.338) (.£.qncluded) 

Chapter II - The dre. -·t :Protocol on Psychotrc ,ic Substances (.££.;~eluded) 

Paragraph II.20 

Dr. BABAIAJ."l (Union of :.Joviet Socialist Republics) introduced his delegati::m 1 s 

propo~ed amendments (E/CN. 7/1.338) to draft ~esolu+:>:m B (E/GN. 7/L.329/Add.2). The 

first three of those amendments reflected his delegation 1 s consistent vie1-r that since 

the object and purpose of the draft rrotoc:ol 1frere of interest to the international 

community as a whole, that instrument should be open to all States for signature. The 

fourth amendment contained tl<Io alternative te:h.'t.s whic1l 1tmuld be placed 1.dthin square 

brackets, since it would be inappropriate for the Cow~ission to anticipate the decision 

to be taken by the Council. He suggested that the first three amendments should be 

voted on separately. 

______________ _... .................... --------------------~--~----------..... ----------------------------~ 
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.Mr. BEEDLE (Uni~~Cl J{JngQ.om) proposed that the Commission scyould t_ake a st11gl~ 
'' ' ',. ·.' : - -'···- ~ . - .· ' - ' - ._ :' : .,_ '' '' -·' ' . ; . -: . 

vot~. on the fi:J;"st thre13 Sovi~t a:rrtendmen.ts ,and ~ separate vote on each of, the .two 
~·--~ ' . ·-.. · ... 

variants in t!le fourth .. amendment • 

. Dr. DANNER' (Federal Repubiic of Germany) and Mr. MILLER (U~ted States of 

America) . supported that. proposal •.. 

Dr. mRTEN§. {Sweden) said that, for the reasons already explained.by his 
. . .- .. - . . . . 

delegation on previous occasions, it must oppose the Soviet amendments and support the 

original draft resolution. 

Dr. MlilliLEAU (France} associated himself with the: S'\4edish representative 1 s 

view. 

Dr. BABAIAN. (1Jnion o~ .Soviet Socialist Republics), referring to rul('3;5<J5 of the 

rules''o:f'procedure, again requested a separate vote on. each of his de;!.egati.on t s, firs,t 
~ ' . - '.. .• ,·.· ... 

three ame~~~nts. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to vote on the USSR amendments to draft 

resolution B, one by one • 

. Ibe first U:SSR amendment to addto the first preambular. pgagraph :ms re.iect13d by 

13 votes to 6, with 3.absten~ion§ •. 

The sP-cond USSR amendment to add a new paragraph to the preamble wae rejec,ted ,bY 

10 votes to 8. with 5 abstentions. 

{he third USSR amendi!\ent. to operative paragraph 1 was re.iectxq 'bY.:g votes to 6, 
. . - ' . . ·¥' : - - - .- ~ • - . •. . . • ·-.~ 

witli:3· abstP.ntion~. 
" - ~ .. 

.. After a proce~ra~ discussion, in 'mich Mr. THOMSON (J~ca), Mr. NIKOLIC 
' ' . ~ 

(Yugoslavj,a) '· Dr. BAPU.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), Dr. MABILg;i\.U (France}, 

Dr. REXED (Sweden), :tvlr. MILLER (United States of America), Dr. ALAN (Turkey) and 

Mr. GRIFFIN-WILSHIRE (Obserrer for Venezu~1a), speaking at the invitat:.ion of the Chairman, 
• . ......... ,,.;;., .: ·-!;:-;' •·. •' • .:-. ... ' ' .. . ~- ·~ " ·, :::_ ' ,· ., 

took part, the CHAIRMAN put to the vote the fourth USSR amendment. 

The fourth USSR amendment to operative P!iragraph 2. was r~jec~e~ by .1~ 7'~tes to 4, 
with 2 abstentions. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Soeiaii~t Republ;t9~} said ~that since .hts 
..... w 

deleg~tion' s ame~~ent . to gp~rati v;e paJ;"agr&P4 .. 2 had been rej ectad, he would withdraw 

his delegation's fifth amendment, that operative paragraph 3of draft re~olutiql,l B 
should be p],aced . in sqp.~re brackets~ . 

. Ho\veV~r, .in.view of the fact that hi13 4elegation 1s am~ndrx!.en'c.:to the ~ir~t.pr~bul:llr 
"0 ·• .! ," · . ' \o • ' ~ >, 1 ' · . ..., • , • ', .· ~> ' ,.' 1.: ' ·' 

paragraph had been rejected, he proposed that operative paragraph ;3)~) (i). of qraft 
. ' ' ~·- "- ., ' '. . . ~·· ,· 

resolution B shciu;Ld 'b~ amended to ;read 11 Al:J. .states11
, .Tha~.amen~ent clifierec('trom the 

•, ·· .. ··. ,:':"'' . ~-···:!,' .. ;· ... , ...... , 
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one his delegation had pnpo ~,o the proambular paragraph; what was at issue 

in the present instance uas trw Commission 1 s right to suggest that the number of States 

to be invited to thn Conference should be restricted. His delegation considered that 

the Commission Hould be exceeding its cnmpetence if it made any such suggestion. 

}dr. i·L·DJ;.I~ (Frati.ce) said t;mt Conrrnission had already taken a stand 

on matT.er. sUJ:1ported the original 1...rording of opc;rative paragraph 3 (b) (i). 

Hr. ORTI/~ R~!DH.IGUJ<:'J: ( Ubserver for Cuba), .speaking at the invitation of the 

Chairman, said he agreed that tho Commission would be exceeding its competence in 

any regarding thG States to be invited t.o the conference. The 

existing text of operative pa:cagraph 3(b) (i) uas discriminatory. 

The USSR proposal to amend operative paragraph J(b)(i) was rejected by 15 votes to 

5s \vJ th 3 abstentions. 

Dr. B.':~BAIAN (Union of ;'bviet Socialist Republics) requested that draft 

resolution B should be put to the vote paragraph by p2ragraph. 

Dr~ . .I·'iABILE~U (France) reminded the Commission of the request he had made at 

the 672nd meeting that a roll-call vote should be tclren on draft resolution B. Since 

a roll-call vote on each paragraph 1...rould take too much time, he suggested that su.ch 

a vote should be taken only on the draft resolution as a vJhole. 

It ·.rz.s so deci ~d. 

The first preambular paragr:1ph 1-ras approved by ·18 votes to none. w.i..th 5 abstentions. 

]Jr. BABAI.i.l'T (Union of Soviet .Socialist Republics), speaking in explanation 

of his vote, said he was not opposed to the W()rding of the paragraph, but had abstained 

from because i1e felt the sc··;·e of t.h .· should be "viidened to include 

partidpation by all :3tates. 

The second nreambular paragraph was approved by 22 votes to none, with no 

§lbstentions. 

The third preambular paragraph >.las approved by 23 votes to none. 

The fourth preambular i)aragraph was approved by 23 votes to none. 
' 

Hr. ID~CLIC (Yugoslavia) questioned the use of the word 11 firstn in the fifth 

prearnbular paragraph, since it was not C;ertain that the Commission would hold another 

special 

he thought that point could be settled in accordance with 

the practice of the Secretariat in sue~:~ ~~atters. 

It was so de~ided. 

On that understanding, the fifth nrearnbular nara~raph was approved by 22 votes to 

-----------------------------------------;--~.~--~--------------------------------------------
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The sixth preambular paragraph was approved by 23 votes to none. 

Operative paragraph 1 was approved by 14 votes to 5, with 4 abstentions. 

Operative parag_raph 2 was ap!?J"OVed [--.~ , 7 ~r()t,es to none, m. th 6 abstentions. 

Dr. BABA!b.J (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) sru.d that his delegation 

::1ad abstained from voting on operative paragraph 2, because it had been in favour of 

the Commission recommending more than one formula to the Economic and Social Council 

:for the adoption of the draft Protocol. 

Operative paragraph 3. -with the a-mendments to sub-oaragraph (b) (iii} aooroved 

at the 673rd meeti_l'.!R:..~!22K.9Y2!LEY H. votes to 42 with 5 abstentions. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 

had voted against the adoption of pa=agraph 3 because it contained vrording constituting 

political discrimination against certain States. 

Mr. CHAPMAN (Canada) said that his Government had recently appointed a 

commission o{'Inquiry into problems associated with drug abuse. That commission had 

Ilot yet reported; consequently, although Canada supported the paragraph in principle, 

it had considered that it would be inappropriate to vote on it, and it had therefore 

abstained. 

At the request of the Freqgp._ rep:r:esentative. the vote on draft resolution B 

(E/CN.7/L.329/Add.2). as a whole. was t8ken by roll-ca,ll. 

Jviarico ... J?-a7illg been drawn by ]_ot by the Chairman. was called upon to vote first. 

In favour: Mexico, Sweden: Switzerland, Togo, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America, Yugoslavia, 

Brazil, Dominicru1 Republic Federal Republic of Germany~ France, 

Against: 

Abstaining: 

Iran, Jamaica, , L-.;0a.:uun. 

None. 

Pakistan, Union of Soviet, Socialist Republics, United Arab Republic, 

Canada, Ghana, Hungary, India. 

Draft resob1tion B as a whole, as amended, was adopted by 16 votes to none, with 

7 abstentions. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation had voted in favour of 

the di'aftresolution as a whole, although it had voted against some of its ir.dividual 

paragraphs. 

pr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republ.ics) said that his delegation had 

abstained from voting on the draft resolution as a whole, firstly, because its first 

preambular paragraph and operative paragraphs 1 and 3 (£) (i) contained wording which 

e~ounted to discrimination against particular States and, secondly, because it presented 

the Council with a ready-made formula, instead of a choice of formulae for the adoption 

c.f the draft Protocol. 
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The CW.IRJ.Vll-\N sa,:j.d that, with the adoption of draft resolution B, the 

Commission had completed its consideration of paragraph II.20 of its draft report. 

f.gragraph II. 21 (S/CN. 7 /L. 329/l,dd.l) 

The CHA!Jll~'J\N said that the Cornrnisc:ion still had to vote on the first preambular 

paragraph of craft r9solution C proposed for adoption by the Economic and Social Council 

(E/CN.7/L.329/Add.3/Rev.l). 

Dr. BLBAH.N (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed that the 

Commission should vote on the first preambular paragraph, then on the remainder of the 

draft resolution, and finally on the draft resolution as a whole. 

It was so decided. 

The first preambular paragraph was approved by 16 votes to none, with 6 abstentions. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 

had abstained because it had been in favour of the Commission recommending more than 

one formula to the Council for the adoption of the draft Protocol. 

The second preambular paragraph, as amended at the 673rd meeting, the third and 

fourth preambular paragraphs and the operative paragraph of draft resolution C were 

~pproved by 21 votes to none. 

Draft resolution C as a whole, as amended, was approved by 15 votes to none, with 

6 abstentions. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 

had abstained from voting for the reason he had given in connexion with the first 

preambular paragraph. The result of the vote would entail a change in the wording of 

paragraph II. 21, be ause the vote had not b en unanimous. Ttat paragraph should show 

the outcome of the discussion and give the result of the vote. 

The CHAifu~N sair that the appropriate action would be taken by the Secretariat. 

Mr. ANAND (India) said that his delegation had abstained from voting on the 

same grounds as the Soviet Union representative. 

Paragraph II.2l was adopted, subject to the necessary changes by the Secretariat. 

Paragraprnii.22 and II.23 (E/CN.7/L.329/Add.l) (concluded) 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that in paragraph II.22 

or II. 23, or elsewhere in its report, the Commission should record the fact -that it 

decided to defer its consideration of article 27 of the draft Protocol. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Rapporteur would insert the necessary wording. 

____________ , __________________________ _. __ ~---------------------------------------------
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Mr. 1-'liLLER (United States of America) said that he did not think it was 

appropriate to apply the word "substantiven, which occurred in paragraph II.22, to 

preparations for a conference. 

The CHAIRMAN said the appropri~tc c~~=cct~on would be made. 

Paragraphs II.22 and II.23 were adopted, subject to the modifications suggested 

by the Soviet Union and United States representatives. 

Draft export declaration , 
Mr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) suggested that it would 

assist Governments, particularly of countries not represented on the Commission, if a 

draft export declaration under article 11 of the draft Protocol was attached to the 

Commission's report. A draft form had been distributed, but had not been discussed. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it there was no objection to suggestion made by the 

Director of the Division of ~larcotic Drugs, he would take it that the Commission 

approved it. 

It was so decided. 

The dTaft report as a Whole, as amended, was adopted. 

STATEMENT BY THE SOviET UNION REPRESENTATIVE 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) drew attention to 

domJ.ID.ent E/CN. 7/1.330/Add.l, which had been circulated to the Commission but not 

discussed. It listed the country described as "Germany (Democratic Republic)" in such 

a ~y as to suggest that it was a non-autonomous State. He asked the Secretariat 

to take great care, when preparing document:::, to ensure that nothing was reproduced 

which conflicted with reality or implied discrimination against a State. 
; . 

Mr. KUSEVIC (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) sa,,id that the list of 

cmmtries given in document E/CN. 7/1.330/Add.l had not been prepared by the Secr.etariat 

but had been taken as it stood from a document supplied to the Secretariat by UPU. 

The Secretariat had noted the comments of the Soviet Union representative. 

CLOSURE OF THE SESSION 

Dr. MABILEAU (France) sa1d that valuable results had been achieved in the 

preparation of a comprehensive instrument on the control of psychotropic substances for 

consideration by a higher body. The draft Protoeol represented progress along the right 

road. 

Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, although very use

ful work had unquestionably been done at the special session, his delegation was 

seriously disappointed that the Commission had not supported its view that the Protocol, 
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which was an instrument of vi tal importance to e',-ery individual, should be open ,to all 

States. The text of the draft Protocol, as approved by the Com.'r!J.ission, contained 

discriminatory provisions, resulting in ine1ality beh.reen St0tes. 

Hr. Ai~:\ND (India) said "tna-c th•~ Commission had produced a draft which, although 

not perfect in ev·rcry dPt':.il, i>,k·u:. :J.evo:rtheles--: sath::'actory as a v.rhole. It was a 

constructive step to1-ra::::-ds Em :Lnstrurnent \·Jhich countries could readily sign and ratify. 

~-1r. BARONh LJBl'~To (fv!g:xico) said that he thought the draft Protocol would be 

acceptable to many States. He hoped it would,soon be converted into an efficient 

instl'Uffient for the control of psychotropic substences. 

lir· iiu.LLER (United States of America) said that countries were clearly moving 

towards the point of full co-operation in solving the problem of the abuse of 

psychotropic substances. He hoped that an instrument expressing that co-operation would 

come into operation as soon as possible. 

The CH..itiR11AH said that much still remained to be done to achieve full 

international control of psychotropic substances. Unfortunately, the Commission's 

vieus and decisions "rere not always accepted in ~ther circles. For example, he had 

recently attended a privately-organized symposium in Zurich on narcotics and drug 

dependence and had been disappointed to find doctors and psychiatrists questioning, 

for instance, the fact that heroin and cannabis were in the same schedule, and that 

LSD was regarded as being so dangero<ls. Unless the classification of psychotropic 

substances wa~ based on rigorously scientific Qata, the Commission and \·~0 would have 

great difficulty in securing general accept::>nce for their views. 

After the custcmar;r ;: ~ :. '; . .:.'4 
;::, s, the CHAlRJ.JljJ declared the first special 

session of the Col!L-nission closed.. 

The meetin~:r rose at 6 o.m. 


